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Dear Reader, 

This is number lJ of UNIDO's state-of-the-art series in the field of 
materials entitlea Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor. This issue is 
devoted to one of the important problems confronting us every day: materials 
for food packaging, storage and transportation. 

In each issue of this series, a selected material or group of materials is 
featured and an expert assessment made on the technological trends in those 
fields. In addition, other relevant information of interest to developing 
countries is provided. In this manner, over a cycle of several issues, 
materials relevant to developing countries could be covered and a 
state-of-the-art assessment made. 

This Monitor was prepared ~ith the generous help provided to us by PIRA 
Packaging Division whose information we used extensively. With the help of some 
of those specialists who participate in PIRA Packaging Division's meetlngs, we 
tried to look into the future of food packaging materials. Both the 
state-of-the-art and future trends in the field are also covered in the article 
written by Ronald R. Goddard, especially for UNIDO. We anticipate that the 
information published cculd lead to a number of questions related to partic~lar 
materials and technologies used. Please s~nd them directly to: PIRA Packaging 
~ivision, Randalls Road, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 7RU, UK. 

We invite our readers also to share with us their experiences related to 
any aspect of production and utilization of materia!s. Due to paucity of space 
ano other reasons, we reserve the right to abridge the presentation or not 
publish them at al!. We also would be happy to publish your forthcomir.g 
meetings (please see section "Past events and future meetings"). 

We would be grateful to receive your opinion on possible subjects for our 
forthcoming issues. In this way we expect to have a dialogue with our 
readership to establish the feedback which will allow us to effectively monitor 
the developments in the field and better serve our readers, especial:y in the 
developing countries. 

For the interest of those of our readers who may not know, CNIDO also 
publishes two other Monitors: Microelectronics Monitor and Genetic Engineering 
and Biotechnology Monitor. For those who like to receive them please write to 
the Editor, Microelectronics Monitor and Cditor, Genetic Engine?ring and 
Biotechnology Monitor. 

Industrial Technology Development 
D1v1sion 
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1. llATDlALS POR POOD PACKAC!..:. S!ORAGs 
Alm ftAllSPC»lTATIOM 

l. Introduct io!! 

Food packaging is concerned vith :he 
contaill8ent of surplus foods which are not required 
to be ••ten i---4iately; and the protection of 
these froa pests, dirt, 110isture and other har•ful 
climatic effects; froa physical da1W1ge; and froa 
~OPta•ination by microbes or bacteria. Soae for• of 
identification is also usually n.-ded - to indicate 
the type of food contained in the pack, and its 
place and date of origin. 

A pack or container IWIY vary in size froa a 
large bulk vessel of one :on or 110r• down to a tiny 
unit pack of sugar or salt; and may be IWlde froa a 
vide range of materials. Each of thea, however, has 
to provide the same •ix of performance as already 
listed. In addition to those. consumer packs are 
increasingly required to •sell" the11Selves in modern 
retail stores; and to provide a degree of 
convenience to the end user. All of these functions 
must be achieved at the •ini11U• cost. in a safe and 
lawful vay and vith the least possible har• to the 
enviro-nt. 

2.1 Pbyslal prot-=tioa: Packs IWIY be split or 
torn during handling, or crushed under high loads 
in storage. They ... y be scuffed by vibration 
during a journey and suffer sirle shocks or punctured 
during .. chanical transfers. All of these can be 
.. asured and packs £!!!. be 111ade strong enough to 
withstand th••·· but only cp to a certain econoaic 
li•i t. 

2.2 Cli .. tic: Heat, light, water and the oxygen 
!n th• air, can all have harmful effects on ,..ny 
foods; these effects are often ,..de vorse in 
combination. For instance, h1~h teiaperature plus 
1110isture; or light plus oxygen. 

2.3 BiolOCJical: Attacks may come from minute 
spores or bacteria, tiny insects or s111all an1111als or 
birds. Protection fr2111 the first kind should start 
before the food is introduced into the pack, since 
if th• pack is conta•inated spoilage will certa'.nly 
occur (unless retorted). It is more difficult to 
provide protection ag.ainst .' uects and sull animals 
by the package or p.ack.aging materi.al .alone, and this 
is in practice ""11inly .achieved by good housekeeping 
conditions in the storage environ .. nt. 

2.4 S.fety .alld qu.litys Packaging materials 
intended to CC>llle into contact with foods h.ave 
especi.ally stringent requirements. They must not 
tr.ansfer any harmful constituents into the food, nor 
result in .any un.acceptable change in taste, texture 
or appear.ance. They shocld also provide protection 
against the loss of any c2111ponent of the food 
(especi.ally moisture or vol.atilo ingred1~nts) and 
against the ingress of oxygen or water vapour, where 
these would affect the food. Packaging materials 
Should also ensure that no odour or taint is picked 
up from any external source. 

As a rule, the hi9ner the gas oarrier 
perform.ance, the better, but with cert.a1n moist and 
processed foods, complete anaerobic conditions must 
be avoided. 

Manufacturing hygiene •ust oe part1cularlj' 
good. and s1•ilar requirements apply to protec::v~ 
packaging and the conditions in which food packag. 
IWlterials ar~ stored and transported. 

3. DevelOp!l!nts in individual packaging !llateriab 
and foras 

3.1 .. tal: The most COllmOnly used .. tals are 
tinplate and alu•iniu•: and the most itlpOrtant co .• 
factor in retail size .. tal containers is their 
saterials content. This .. ans that even s111al! 
savin9s of material are worthwhile. In tinplatitd 
stHl the gre•test ..aunt of develo~nt has centr ... :1 
on vays of reducing or totally replacing the tin 
coaponent; in reducing the v•ll thickness; in 
reducin9 .. terials us•9e by modifying the 
fabrication processes; .and in reducing the diameter 
of the steel ends. Three-piece cans 1W1de by sea• 
welding th• body cylinder are nov using induction. 
or laser fusion and •c.,..nt" adhesion. These 
.. thods are all possible, .and vill give SIWlll 
saterials savings as well as other benefits. 

Tin-free steel is extensively used, lllOdern 
inorganic coatings (chrome1chre>111e oxid•I and or9•n: 
lacquers are used in association vith this. The:e 
IWlt•rials are also capable of bein9 formed by the 
sa .. deep-drawing techniques as tinplate and 
.alu•inium. Of the tvo best known techniques. the 
draw-vall-iron (DWI) allows greater .,terials 
s.avin9s than does the alternative drav-re-draw 
(ORD). since in the Latter the Vdll dnd hase 
thicknesses are virtually identical. Ultra-thin 
walls .are acceptable :or c.arbonated soft drinks d· 
to the stiffening effect of the internal pre~sure 
It is possible. vith so-a li•1tat1011, to introdu..- . 
internal pressure into other food casts by thot use ~· 
liquid nitrogen or ~o,. This tecnnrqu~. which is 
already beginning to find dppl1cat1ons. :s aost 
appropriate for mobil• liquids. Tinplate theretore 
has a11tple perfor.,nce and it can be reduced 1n 
weight by the techniques mentioned but there is 
cle.arly an equation linking the •ater1als s.avings to 
the nigher processing costs .and a break-even point 
must exist. 

Extrusion coating and la•ination offer 
prcsper.ts of utilizing the properties ot steel and 
p!a~t\c; in combination. This has already been 
c~rciilized in Japan, notably the s1111ll iron foil 
tr.ays, .adhesive l••in.ated vith polypropylene, f r9'11 
Toyo ;;eikan. 

Alu•iniu• is used for a wider range of 
applications th.an steel - examole1 are tubes, 
pressed !oil trays and la•inates. It is ductile 
enough to be rolled to thicknesses as low as ~-6 I'(" 
although 7 ~ is norully the ;>unnest in general 
use. A ujor proportion of its cost must alw.ays be 
the energy required to refine it frOlll the bauxite 
ore in vhiclt it is fou .. d. Since energy (especially 
the electrical for• mainly used for this) is unl1ke11 
in the short ter• to becoaie che.ap. this will re•.ain 
.a li•it.ation to th• econOlllic production of dlu•1nium. 
However, if reorocessing of scr.ap aluminium 
recovered !roa the do-estic waste stre.am, c.an be 
incre.ased, then the picture beco-es ~•rv different 
and 1t provides a big incentive for cever•g• 
cont.a1ners (the major single u~•I to be m.ade all of 
one 1111ter1.al. All-aluminium containers are very 
cQftlllOn, but e.asy-opvn st••~ ends are now possible 
and all-steel or all-tinplate versions equ.ally meet 
the requirement for improved re• .cling potent 1al. 



Some nev approaches to th~ fabrication of 
alua1niu• containers have been developed; it is 
capable of being friction welded and extrusion- or 
adhesive-coated vith polymers, both of vl'lich allcv 
very lightweight containers to ::ie made. Cold 
foraing of polymer coated heavy foil is another 
technique vl'lich can be adopted for the aanufacture 
of retort pouche~ and trays. The aost extreae for• 
of aetal reduction is in vacuu• ae~allization. This 
is a technique in which a ainutely thin layer of 
aetal (usually aluainiua) is deposited as a vapour 
froa a boiling crucible under high vacuu.e onto a 
reel of plastics f ila. The coating is about .02 "" 
thick and is not fully opaque, but it does provide 
greatly improved barrier perforaance to gases and 
light. 

Other foras in which aetal is used include 
closures - Vllich can also be in aluainiua or 
tinplate. The foraer is usually applied by a 
technique in which the thread is produced by rolling 
it into the neck finish of the container; and the 
latter is aore often a lug or prefor.-ed threaded 
closure. The traditional crown cork is nov less 
used as single trip bottles <re increasingly 
adopted, although a variation on this - the 
Scruseal - has been developed Vllich has a plastics 
layer inside it. It is applied in the nor.al vay by 
criaping but the plastic grips a fine thread on the 
glass neck finish and can thus be reaoved by 
unscrewing. 

Metal strapping or vice is still used for the 
heaviest duty applications. but has been extensively 
replaced by plastics types in many areas. 

3.2 Paper: This vas the first material used for 
• .. ss produced" packaging and it has retained its 
pre-.. inent position on a tonnage basis to this 
day. Paper 111aking has evolved continually. mainly 
in energy savings and 1111proved quality and hygiene, 
but there has been no fundamental change to the 
process, which reaains basically the Fourdrinier 
technique vith its high energy require .. nt for the 
de-watering and drying stages. 

There have however been some iaajor changes in 
application. All foras of bags and sacks Jre 
targets for substitution by plastics - usually nigh 
density or lov density polyethylene, although the 
trad1tioral SOS block bottoa bag is 1114kinq something 
of a coaeback where its high quality graphics 
potential can be exploited. S..11 cartons have 
retained their traditional form and aaterial, 
despite various attempts to develop plastics 
substitutes. In the larger sizes, very fin• 
corrugated boards (£-flute and micro-flute) are 
being increasingly used (detergent packs are a qood 
example). The probl•• ot achie~in~ high visua1 
quality has been overcOllle by the extensive use of 
pre-printed liners or by laainatinq sheet with 
printed board or paper. 

HOving up in material and pack sizes, 
corrugated boards continue to replace solid board 
for ~ransit and shipping cases. Improved water 
resistance of the adhesives used, and enhanced 
stiffness by i111pregnat1nq the fluting 11ediu• v1th 
resin (and in SO!lle 1nstdncas, by =Otllbining tvo 
fluting layers vitn a stiffening adhes1ve1resin1 
nave all unproved r.he cost/performance ratio: and a 
steady pattern of down-gauging nas continued. 

C0111posite containers, ba~ed on the traditional 
spiral winding technique, retain their place for 
certain dry foods - a 111a1or benef 1t be1nq th• saving 
of space 1f produced in-house. There are, however. 
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many competitive systems now available, includin9 
those using pre-cut blanks (Horauf, Can Shield and 
Cekac~n). A nev approach to this for• ot paper pack 
shown for the first ti .. at Pa-:k-Pro exhibition in 
Ceraany early in 1988, is the Sirpak made froa 
narrow strips ot paper in a continuous tubin9 
technique around ~ shaped aandrel (somewhat a•in to 
paper sack aanufacture). This has board ends vh1ch 
are sealed and bead rolled - a characteristic also 
of the Cekacan. 

The ba9-in-box pack has found a niche for vine, 
a1lk and soae catering proaucts like toa.ato sauce, 
Vllere !t usually COllpetes vith .. tal cans or glass 
bottles or jars. Sizes ran9e froa 500 •l to 
1,000 litre, although the saallest tYJNts 
(e.g. CeboxJ have found li•ited applic~tions to 
date; and the largest types - interaediate bulk 
containers - are related to changes in the transport 
and distribution of bulk foods such as frozen 
concentrated orange juice and toaato paste. The 
aost popular size range for vine and other retail 
containers is 3-10 litres. 

Without doubt the aost significant developments 
in paper packaging are where this aaterial is allied 
to a plastics coaponent. Coated boards are used to 
produce liquid-tight trays - for •icrovave or 
convtntional oven heating (depending upon whether 
they are extrusion coated vith polypropylene, 
polyester, or TPXJ; and for liquid carton syst .. s. 
It is in the latter where the aost spectacular 
9rovth ~as been seen. Three c011panies doainate the 
area, Tetra Pak froa Sweden. Coabibloc froa Geraany 
and Elopak froa Norway. All are multinational 
coapanies and the Tetra Pak in parcicular is today 
used in over 100 countries. Together they represent 
a total aarket between 60 and 100 billion containers 
per annua, in sizes froa 150-l,OOO •l. 

Products packed in liquid cartons now include 
milk, fruit juice, vine, oil. sauces. tea. water. 
soups, toaato pulp, ja•. jelly, cooked 'ice - even 
Vllisky, and uny, aany aore. The foods aay t.e 
packed under aseptic conditiuns to provide six or 
twelve aontns• shelf-life; or fresh and distributed 
under chilled conditions. Two aain forms doainate, 
the "brick" and the "gable top•, but there are 
variants ranging frOlll the ori9inal tetrahedral pack 
(Tetra Pak standard) to the latest Tetra Top, a 
square cross-section carton vitb an in)ection·aoulded 
top formed in situ, and incorporating a reclosable 
tab. 

AlllOng other manufacturers are Dai Nippon and 
Toppan froa Japan - '>oth of vlle>la offer gable top 
cartor.s with plastics reclosable pourin9 spouts; 
International Paper in the USA: SIC in Switzerland 
(the latest to enter the field - in 1988); and 
Bosch in the Federal Republic of Geraany with their 
aluainiuia-ended Hypa and Hypa-s packs. 

Soae recently published research results 
indicate that the Hypa-S •ight be able to withstand 
the internal pressure of carbonated drinks. rt tl\ls 
1s progressed then a rurtber huqe lldrk•t dev ... 101J1114tnl 

becomes possible fother countries are known ro bv 
si•1larly interested). HOst of th•:Stt 11qu1d ..: .. rtvn 
systems use reel-fed .11c1t•r1•I~ .. 111..::h 111vat1•t>l1 
include polyethylene as the neat s••l1n9 .. d1ua, but 
can incorporate alu•iniu• foil for high barrier, and 
other plastics as req~ired. 

).) Class• This 1s the only :echnoloqy 1nv~lv1n9 
a single process from raw fllaterial to ~in1sned 
pack. The basic const1tutents of qlas1 account for 
only about lS per cent of the total cost of the 



pack. •nd for cost s•vin9 the .-ph•sis must 
therefore be on process .conoaie~. This is one 
.. jor area of development. It is known that the 
p.>ssibilities of usin9 the theoretical stran9th ot 
9lass are enormous. The most proaisin9 development 
of this nature is one pioneered in Japan by Ya ..... ra 
Class C~ny. It involves the substitution of 
sodiua ions in the surface layer of th• 9lass by 
lar9er. potassiWI ions. the effect of vhich is to 
produce in situ a pre-stressed surf•ce layer giving 
very 19Uch enhanced touqh'\ess. It has not been 
estensive1~- adopted in other countries, largely 
because of the high c•pital costs involved. 

Processing developments have included 
pre-aising of constitutents, pre-heating by 
introducing in9redients via the hot flue, computer 
control of glass aaking .. chines. and electronic 
90b-vei9ht control. CAD/CAii developments have led 
to improvo1aents in wall thickness control and lover 
aould aaking costs, as well as reduced rejection 
rates of the finished product. All of these have 
helped to keep glass co...rcially competitive. 

The second approach has been to protect the 
surface of glass from scuffing, abr•sion and impact 
daaage, vhich are the .. in causes of mechanical 
failure. "Hot" and •cold" end treataents using 
titaniua and tin oxides and polyethylene eaulsions. 
to provide a high stren9th surface and lubrication 
properties respectively, have Deen in use for aany 
years. and improv ... nts continue but these are a 
aatter of degree rather than representing any 
fund ... ntal breakthrough. 

~hr1nk sleeves provide another fora of surface 
protection, and both foaaed polystyrene and clear 
PVC are used - in both Lnstances they double as a 
l•bel and can also provide tamper-evidence. Another 
protective rout• is to coat the ~ottle surface in a 
layer of plastics material. This aay be achieved by 
spray, roller ccat1n9 or dippin9 froa an ..uls1on in 
the hot or cold state: Lt can also be used to 
provide attractive colours aRd, if applied over a 
label. will protect this. A recent innovation 
developed in Japan by Kirin Brevec1es is to coat the 
boltl• with a surface lubricant and protective skin 
of zinc stearate. By use of an appropriate solvent 
washi~g techniq~•. this coating can be removed each 
t&ae a returnabl• ::>ottl• is used, and it is then 
re-coated on th• fillin9 line - so aaintain&ng th• 
bottle's surface strength throughout its life. 

Improv ... ncs 1n di.,.nsional tolerance to glass 
have aade it possible to heat seal lacquer- or 
polythene-~ted foil .. aorane lids to the rias of 
wide-aouth glass jars. This has led to soae 
extension of the use of this aaterial. Ceraa&c inks 
which are fused onto the surface to provide 
peraanent "labels" can also be used to provide 
either QSNQU• or translucent decorative c~atings. 

).t Plastlc:a1 As the lllOst recantly developed 
aaterial to be used for pac~ag1ng. and one based on 
high technolO<Jy processes. It has shQvn the greatest 
versatility and development. About 10 basic 
poly .. rs are used but the variations on these. and 
r.he range ot possible cO<llb1nat1ons of tvo o· 1110re 
(as well as v1th non-plast1cs1 .. kes the nuotlber ~t 

per111Ut•t1ons al1110st 1nfin•t•ly 1u9e. It LS 
therefore l&!llpler to discuss plastics pdckag1ng 
oevelopaents under the headings ot r1g1d, 
sea1-r1g1d, flexible, and coaf.Os1tes. 

l.4.1 De••lopmeats in pol(99rs: Coapletely nev 
polyaer aater1•ls r•r~1v •PP••r •nd th• range 
already available 1s cap•ole of 111eec1ng lllOSt 
requ1re .. nts. Current devel?r,..nts include: 

- l -

~inear LOPE - a branched ooo1ecu1ar structure 
halfway between lov density ~ high de~sity in 
nature. It is aade by a low pressure gas phase 
route, otterin9 energy savings to the .. nutacture
Physical performance is iaproved allov1nq 
down-gauging and consequent cost savings. Most n< 
plant ca.aiss:oned is capable vf producin9 this. 

Ultra low density polyethylene - in dens1t1es 
below 0.91 g;cm3 also otters improved strenqth, 
better he•t sealing properties i•spo.c1ally throuq: 
contaaination) and enhanced optical quali•.y. vhih 
giving increased yield. 

Many derivatives of the polyester faaily are 
being developed but only :vo nave so far been 
coamercialized. PETC - glycol modified polyester 
is extensively used for plastics bottles produced 
the extrusion blow moulding route. Amorphous PET 
in use for theraoforaing, providing high gloss an.; 
o;echanical strength. This is bein9 offered as a 
replacement to PVC but at higher cost. 

Other polyesters such as polybutylene 
terephthalate and ~opolyestera•ides are also bein· 
evaluated. 

Polycarbonate and polyetheri•ide ~r• two 
engineering gr•d• plastics being promoted for 
certain packaging uses. They have estreaely hiqh 
.. chanical strength and heat resistance but their 
costs are equally high at present. 

TPX - a aethylpentene copolyaer develored by 
ICI in the 1970s, and allowed to lapse - is now 
t•k•n up by Japanese coompanies and offered in ti• 
tor• also for bottle b1oving. It has high 
teaperature, solvent, and 9reasa resistance. It 1> 
also used tor e•trus1on coating of board for oven 
use. 

EVOH - a copolymer of ethylene and vinyl 
alcOhol - has e•tre .. 1y good qas oarrier performan.-. 
out is aoisture sensitive (pure polyviryl alcohol •~ 

also .. de and used to produce vater-solubl• films, 
so the aoisture sensit1v1ty relates to the 
proportion of this •1-nt present). Crades are no., 
available which are more stable and the aaterial can 
be produced as coated filas tor laa1nat1on; but 1t 
is aore often used 1n coa•truded form 1n films or 
containers. 

MOst recently, and potentitlly very i•portant, 
is the ran9e of naturally derived copolyesters. 
typified by l)')lyhydrosybutyrate (trade naae Biopol 
Vl\en aade by ICI). This is a truly biodegradabl• 
plastic .. terial v&th properties very si•&lar to 
polypropylene. It 1s aade by~ bacteriological 
conversion of c•rbohydrate feedstock (e.g. sugar). 
Different for•s have been described including 
copolyaers of hydro~ybutyrate1 hydro•yv•1•rate: ~nd 

of different molecular confi9ur•tions 
e.g. l-hydrosybutyrate/ •-hydroxybutyrau. The 
proportion of all types can be v•ried to give widely 
different properties which range froa elastic to 
r&g&d. 

The aost recer.t development announced by the 
~okyo Institute o! Technolo9y holds pro•••• of this 
,..terial be1n9 produced •t a cost little nigher than 
traditional p41rtrocne•1c•l based plastics. This ;s 
lllOSt s1gn1!1c•nt since ti'• early t:1al aatet1.tls 
vere ••tre .. ly ••pensive. 

).4.2 li9id COlltainers: ••Y be produce~ by 
1n;ect1on aould1ng, extrusion blov 1110uld1nq, 
rotational lllC'ulding, stretch-blow rould1ng, and 
theraotor•1ng (froa neavy sneetl. The route chosotn 



depends upon the shape required, the quality of 
internal or external finish and the selective 
control over v&ll thickness needed. 

Injection mouldin9 has traditionally been used 
to produce rigid packs. Th• hi9h pressures involved 
a11ov extr ... 1y fine detail to be reproduced, 
aaterial distribution to be selectively controlled, 
and extr ... ly 9ood dimensional precision -
especially of the neck finish area. Recent 
developments in collapsible mould techniques have 
aAde it possible to produce 110re c:o.plex desi9ns. 
including undercuts ~nd threaded sections. At the 
s.-. ti ... improv ... nts in .. lt rheology of the 
p•astics aaterials theaselves have aade it possible 
foe extr ... ly thin valled packs to be produced. 
Engineering techniques such as spark erosion and 
computer controlled ail1ing als~ provide the 
necessary degree of proec:ision for the aanufactuce of 
these very finely di .. nsioned "K>ulds. 

An important variation on injection moulding, 
developed over the past 10 to 15 1eacs is 
injection-blow-stretch. This involves the 
production of saall thick-valled pceforas by 
injection aou1ding in vhich the neck finish and top 
aperture is produced full size. In a second 
production stage, these ace "conditioned" by 
heating, aecti.nically stretcheti by pneuaatically 
operated pistons and then blovn into a full size 
aould to produce the final shape. This procedure of 
stcetc:hing the containers in tvo Jirections pioduces 
biaxial ocien,ation of the molecules vhich iapcoves 
physical strength, clariq· and barrier properties. 
In narrow neck fora these have been extensively 
adopted for carbonated soft drinks, where their 
light veight and pressure-resistance ace 
advantages. The process can be used vith a number 
of di!fecent polyaecs - PVC and polypropylene ace 
used but PET (polyethyleneterephthalate or 
polyester) has been the llla)or choice. 

One iapoctant area vf 4eve•opment specitica~•i 
foe pressurized products such as carbonated soft 
drinks, involves desi9n of a ~lat base vnich can 
withstand the high internal pressures (4 bars). At 
first, all bottles nad heaispnerical ends to contain 
tnis pressure, and sepa:ate caps were applied by 
not .. lt adhesive to provide a stable base. Th• 
second generation "one-p1ece· containers employed an 
annular "cnaapagne base" design to contain this 
pressure, but this is priaarily suitable for s111all 
sized bottles up to aboJt O.S litre. For sizes 
above this various perautations of aultiple-doae and 
rib designs ace used to contain this pressure. 
These have varied ~roa relatively simple S or 6 doae 
arrang ... nts (petalloid) to very coaplex engineering 
designs which lock up the stress into a series of 
ribs and facets. Th• disadvantages of these 
one-piece designs ate that greater quantities of PET 
111aterial ace usually needed, -ore coaplex preforas 
and higher blowing pressures ace needed for 
distributing the aaterial into the detailed shapes. 
and they do not present d full-area, flat base to 
provide stability on the filling lines. 

Even nigher pressures can be withstood by t~• 
latest designs of PET bottles And aerosols 111ade tr<>111 
this 111aterial are nov :n use ~or so.,. limited 
products ran9e1. The hi9n stren9th ot th••• packs 
a..kes th•~ also suitable Cor certain naiardous 
aaterials including a9ro-cnemicals. 

Another area of d•v•lopmenr nas b•en directed 
into iaprovin9 tne 9as barrier perforiaance. To 
acnieve tn11, ~•ternal coatin9s (usually PVdC but 
ocner cnemicals sucn •• acrylic emulsions and EVOH 
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[ethylene vinyl-alcohol copolv-er: e-..lsion nave 
also been descr!bed). An alternative appioach is to 
aake the preform using a co-1n)ection mould1n9 
technique in which a rugn tutrrier :!14tecal (£\'OH, a 
fora of nylon such as MX06. or an acrylic 
aultipolyaer such as Bares) is introduced as a core 
layer between tvo outer layers of PET. 

The tnird area of research has been in neat 
resistance. Currently, PET bottles and Jars vill 
defora if heated at temperatures over about 
60-70°c. This aeans they cannot be used for 
in-container pcoc~ss1ng, or hot filling, and this 
restricts the range of potential applications. 
Enhanced thecaal stability can be achieved by 
improving the basic polymer - auch effort is 
tarqeted to this, especially in the area of modified 
polyesters - and some developaent aaterials are 
under90ing trials. P<-lycarbonate is an engineerin9 
plastic which is being considered: "TPX" (a aethyl 
pentene copolymer) and "U" polymers (foras of 
polyacrylate) are also available. 

~ further route to pccviding heat resistance is 
polymer alloys, vhich are analogous to .. tal 
alloys - intiaate •ixtures of dissiailar aaterials 
which do not fora nev ca.pounds as such bt1t vhich 
offer a range of properties different froa either of 
the constituents. Many of these use standard 
coeiaodity polyaers sucn as high iapact polystyrene 
and polyptopylene. Finally, a procedure for 
providing heat resistance vhich is applicable to 
certain li•ited ranges only - notably polyester - is 
to ircocporate a crystallization initiator in the 
poly.er which then, during ~ slightly extended 
?;~ .tin9 period in the moul:i, will rotsult in 
crystallization of the polyaet into a lllUC~ aore heat 
stable fora. This is aost used v1th PET, the 
result1n9 aater1al is usually ca...only referr•d to 
as CPET a;id its priaary 11se has t>.te·1 in 
theraofor•in9 but soae riqid PET .:ont.uners in Jop.sn 
are treated selectively \n the neck area to inducot 
this crystal~1z4civn. !ts ~h•C4~l~,1~~·~ w~Jte 
appearance denotes that tnis nas been done. 

Extrusion blov aouldin9 1s tne second route foe 
producing rigid plas~ics containers. and is the norm 
foe narrow necked bottles and closed nead plastics 
druas - essentially any itea where internal access 
is not possible. The pr'.>Cess can also be use~ to 
produce vide-aoutn jars by trepanning the top frOlll a 
oottle shape, or cutting ~wo containers froa one 
such fora by centrally slitt:ng. Tne aa1n 
liaitation is that only the outer face can be 
precisely controlled diaensionally since only this 
is :n contact with the ao~ld. The process also 
requires a nip-line across the base - wnere the 
extruded tubulnr parison nas been closed off. A 
further li•itation is that cooling can take pl•~• 
froa one side only so aould cycles .. y be slower. 
Finally, .. terial distribution vithin the vall -
despite the ~evelop.ent of variable thickness 
par1sons by aeans of "10Vable extruder dies - can 
never be as 9ood as injection aouldin9. 

Against tnese the p xess nas sa.e ''ery 
iaportant advanta9es. It is a single sta9e 
operation1 and only one mould is required twnich 1s 
less expensive than an injection lllOuldinq tool). A 
major benefit is that coextcusion tecnniques can ,e 
••ployed to provide multilaye1 bcttles which 111ake 
tne De~t use ot the properties of ditferent 
plastics. Examples include, n19n gas barrier using 
sandv1cn layers of PVdC or EVOH, or an outer skin of 
polyamide or Barex: improved temperature resistance 
by lncorpor.atinq one layer of po1~·carbonate1 
decorative nign Qloss and/or coloured external 



surfaces, e.9. by using 3n outer layer of 
polya•ide. Other decorative effects include a 
"c:o-b" c:oextrusion which allows different COlO\:r 
stripes to be produced in the bottle. In econo.ic 
teras the incorporation of a middle layer of scrap 
-terial .. an be very i11pc>n:a.1t in opti•izing 
production costs. 

Du• to physical and ch .. ical differences in 
individual poly..rs, in only a fev instances can tvo 
or imore different -t•rials be directly c:oextruded 
through the sa .. die and adhere satisfactorily. Th• 
most itlpOrtant ~~t•rial develos-ient involved in this 
technol09y has therefore been in the technol09y of 
tie-layers - the "adhesive• needed to hold t09ether 
these otherwise inCClllpltibl• layers. 

On• specific technique developed by the Du Pont 
CClllPilnY in the USA is to extrude a blend of tvo 
iaiscible 111aterials in sue~ a vay that the s-ll•r 
constituent foras a series of thin platelets vithin 
the -trix of the -in -t•rial. Combinations 
evaluated have been aainly based on an aaorphous 
polya•id• (Selar PAI in a polyolefin 
(e.g. polypropylene). The platelet foraaticn is 
encouraged by the •ixing and extrusion processing 
arrang ... nts; and these !ie ~n a reqular plan• to 
produce a "tile-like" effect. The aain benefit is a 
great improv ... nt in the gas barrier perforaance for 
what is essentially a single (if •ixed) -t•rial 

Another process particularly suitable for 
imiproving th• barrier properties of blow moulded 
containers is the gaseous imodification of the inner 
surface. Best knovn of th•s• is fluoridation - a 
technique parti~-ularly applicable to polyo!efin 
aaterials and which uses th• high ch .. ical 
reactivity of fluorine containing gas to produce in 
situ, over the inside walls, ~ layer of 
f:uoride-substituted polyolefin. This has much 
improved resistance to solvents, especially 
hydrocarb<.n types. Th• reactive gas !there 3re ~!so 
others pr~ucing sulphonat~on, for example) can be 
incorporated into the blowing gas. 

Rotational moulding is a .. thod of producing 
relatively unde .. nding containers in large sizes by 
using heated aoulds into wh~ch a controlled volu .. 
of granula polymer is introduced and rotated. Th• 
polymer then fuses and distributes itself around the 
heated vall of the container. This is frequently 
used for garden type tubs, rainwater butts etc. A 
.. jor advantage is the lover mould cost, especially 
tor very large it ... such as inter-.diate bulk 
containers. 

l.4.l S..i-rigid pla•tlcs containers (often 
called thin walled) are -inly produced by th• 
thermoforaing process fr0ta thin 10.s-1 -1 plastics 
sheeting. This i~ extruded by the conventional 
routes and offers all the advantages mentioned 
above, u1der extrusion blov moulding. Ma)or 
benefits of theraofor•ing are that less 111aterial may 
be used1 in-house production is possible cand 
provides benefits in reJuced storage of packaging 
,..terials); lllOUld costs are 1over; and in 
particular ~n-line thermo•orm-f 111-seal systems are 
available. 

A major limitation 1s that material 
distribution uniformity can be difficult especially 
if a deep-drawn and square prof 1le container is 
formed. Since in lllOSt instances the -.teria. is 
drawn in one suction action, the areas of tne body 
furthest frOfll the initi•l pl•n• are most excessively 
thinned. ~ays of overc0111.ng this include plug 
assist in which the sheet mater1•1 is stretched into 
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a cert3in prefor:ned conft~uration prior to ~he fl· 
blowing; a~d the jevelopment of other ·nybrid" 
techniques such 3S solid phase pressure forming a 
melt phase ther1110forming where either lllOulded 
preforms with selected distribution of matertal 3:· 
used, or the container is for-.d directly frOlll tt•, 
extruder on a die into a 90uld. A special variat • ., .. 
of multllayer ther1110foraable sheet is that used :n 
the MAS (neutral aseptic syst .. ) which involves 
stripping avay a poorly-bonded surface layer to 
expose a sterile surface into which processed too<· 
can be filled after themoforming under sterile 
conditions. 

Anoth•: variation on ther1110forming of thin 
walled containers is the incorporation of in-moulc: 
paper or plastics labels which can imiprove both ti·.' 

barrier and stiffness of the cont3iner. 

3.4.4 Plealble (IAC:ka9ing: Although not all 
.. terials used in flexible packaging are 
plastics-based, there 1s a close association bet""'" 
the tvo. Plexible packa9in9 aaterials are often 
defined as thin single or multi-layer structures, 
which aay be supplied in =••l fo~• for use on 
fora-fill-seal aachinery, or in prefabricated for• 
as bags, pouches or covers. In this review a v1d~ 
interpretation is adopted. adherin~ 1110re to the 
literal definition of "flexible" but restricting 
discussion to .. terials up to about lOO "-• thicK. 

T~• .. terials used in flexible packaging 
include paper, al~iniu• foil, regenerated cellu!.c.-. 
fila, in addition to the aajor poli(imers of 
polyethylene. polypropylene, polyaaide, polyester 
polystyrene and PVC. All are capable of being 
handled separately, and may be combined in vario~ 
foras to produce aaterials for use on either 
vertical or horizontal fora-fill-seal .. chines -
these are th• aaterials traditionally associated 
with flexible packaging. 

The materials may be cOlllbined either by 
adhesion la•ination (in which t~• 3dhesive layer 
performs only that function) or extrusion 
la•ination - usually vith a polyethylene or EVA 
resin, when th• adhesive can provide SOllle further 
functional properties in its own right. An 
alternative to separate la•ination of discrete films 
is coextrusion. The principle involved has been 
described earlier - multiple extruders feeding 
different ,..terials into a co-.on die. Major 
benefits are that very tnin layers of high cost 
constituents can be produced in situ. The process 
is a single stage one. The compound material may be 
stretched to enhance clarity or strength, and 
tvo-sided effects (e.g. different colours) are 
possible. 

Disadvantaqes are that tie layers are often 
required, sandwich printing is not possible, 
non-the;lllOplastics materials cannot be incorporated, 
and process scrap cannot usually be recycled in 
house. 

£.Jch of these processes has its market 
suitability; neither -•ts all requue1114111t:o ·:>t 
flexible packaq1nq •nd therwfor• both are uswJ. ~ 

"c0fllprom1se• approdch '~ to use ~Oe•trus1on ~nd 
•dhes1ve 1•min•tion or to usw ...:o•>J'"'1dvd l•yers , • ., 
adhesives themselves. 

The properties of tle•ible materials may also 
be lllOd1f1ed after forming. Film -..nufacturers can 
produce modified forms of stanuard poly-.r films 
with increased tensile strength, clarity and barrier 
properties as a result ot orientation (s:retch1nq) 



•nd he•t settin9 techni~ues. Oriented polypropylene, 
hi9h density polyethylene, polyester and nyl~n fil•s 
are the best kr>0wn exaaples. but oth•• aateriais are 
also available in si•ilarly modified form. 

Tre•t .. nt by gaaaa. electron be•• or 
ultr•violet irradiat1on t~ promote cross linking ano 
to iinprove bOnding between CQ111POnents, is another 
post fil• t:e•t .. nt, and the introduction of ozone 
into the interface bet.,..n laminates or coextruded 
.. r.erials CO.Oined outside the die, are other 
ex.uiples of process modification. 

A range of films often described as pearlized 
OPP .. kes use of •n effect which is neither a 
function of the initial polymer properties nor the 
result of post fil• :reataent. By incorporating a 
small addition of an expanding agent and SOClletiaes 
traces of white pigment in the polymer the pla~tic 
fil• is formed vith a •icrocellular foamed structure 
in its core, and the effect of light diffraction on 
these results iP varying degrees of ~city and a 
pearlescent effect. Due to the cellula1 texture 
tbis .. terial has a high degree of stiffness and an 
extr ... ly lov density - .. king it suitable as a 
sub5titute for paper in a nuaoer of applications. 
These range from saall food poucnes .. de on 
fora-fill-seal .. chines, to labels and carrier bags. 

Woven plastics, made frOlll thin stretched tapes 
of lfIIP£ or polypropylene. after about 20 years on 
ofter for sacks, are nov tindinq their greatest 
application in the .. nufacture of flexible 
inter.ed1ate bulk containers where their hi~h 
strength and flexible fabrication potential is 
particularly appropriate. 

£Arly problems of utv degradation have !>een 
overcome. They can also b• laminated or extrusion 
coated to provide strong, siftproof materials. 

l.4.S SUrfM» coati119s aad biCJb barrier: A 
variety of surface coatings can be applied to 
flexible fil•s either to enh~nce their existing 
properties or to provide COfllPl•t•ly nev ones. 

Vacuum .. tallization, a technique usin9 well 
est•blished principles, is described earlier 
at l.l. Initially the process was used mainly for 
its decorative appeal, but these materials are now 
•ccepted •s providir.g siqnif i~antly increased 
barrier properties to water vapours and gases as 
vell as th• aore obvious lignt barrier and ther .. 1 
reflection potential. 

Most plastics are suitable as substrates, 
cellulose fil•s vere d<Mlin•nt in the ••rly period 
(1970s). MOr• recently the benefits of b•rrier 
iaprov ... nt and lov metallizing costs have been 
rec09nized with ultra thin layers of polyester, 
oriented nylon and polypropylene fil•. 

The enhance .. nt of gas barrier perfortMlnce 
depends upon the value for the original .. teri•l. 
It is achieved !O only a litnited extent for •n 
initially good b•rrier such as regenerated cellulose 
(in respect to oxy9en1 but •s very si9nific•nt for 
.. diutn ran9e barrier aiaterials such •s Pl!T and PA. 
Throu9h these the oxygen trans•iss1on rate c•n be 
reduced ~ya factor of •bOut 100 rtr°"' 
60-1001111 .'d•y to O. S or less 1. The process 
requires 4 very high vacuu• - pressures of 
io- 4 or -STorr be1n9 typical - •nd so b•tch 
processing is still the preferred method. 
Setting-up tl .. s on the 111acn1ne •r• a 111a)or cost 
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component which is vhy the very thin films (12 um 
and •v•n less) and increas1n9ly larqe <aachines (now 
up to 2.l • in vidth) are used to improve production 
economics. A schematic dia9ra111 of a vacuu• 
aet•llizin9 cilaabar is snovn below. 

It R GODDARD 

Si111>lified layout of vaccua .. talliser. 
l. Seeled vacuu• chamber; 2. high vaccum pu•p 
110-4 torr): 3. unwind roll-Das• fil•: 
4. electrically heated boat crucible conta1nin9 
the feed .. cal: S. heat shield: 6 ... tal wire 
feed; 7. Chilled drum; 8. take-up roll, 
•tallised fil111. 

Other aiaterials based on polymer layers 
deposited froa etnulsions, solutions. or by notmelt 
extrusion, includ• nitrocellulose, PVdC 
(polyvinylidene chloride) acrylic co1190unds, 
pressure sensitive adhesive layers, and hottnelt 
sealing filas. Many of these pertoc" two functions 
siaultaneously - improvinq barriers and aakinq heat 
sealinq possible. 

Cold seal coatings have qreacly increased in 
use over recent years - they are fort11Ulations of 
natural latex vhich stick only to themselves and ~f 
be coated all over (either ~olid or patterned) or in 
specific •reas vhere s••ls are required. This is 
•Chieved by re91ster printing of the latex during 
the printing sta9e. Benefits are .. inly in tnachine 
speed and simplicity - no heaters, te.-perature 
control or •inillWll contact ti .. •r• needed. Earlier 
probl .. s vi•h shOrt sh•lf-life, taint and 
susceptibility to dust, have been largely ov•rc0tne. 

Notes on barrier perfor111ance: 

The most effective flexible barrier to gas, 
v•t•r vapour and li9ht •s • continuous layer of 
•lu•iniu• toil. When incorpor•ted into a 
plastics/foil la•inate even th• tiny pinholes which 
•r• present in the thinnest g•uqes, do not result 1n 
any effective g•s tr•ns111ission. 

The barrier pertort11<1nc• of -tJll1~vd ""J vlhwr 

coatad films is" tun..:t1011 at the -.. ~•<1ht ot ..:~•t '"'I 
••terlal, its 1ntrins1c iniper•••b1l1ty and th• 
•c0tapactnes~· with which 1t has been laid dow.1. For 
.. t•ll1zed tnater1a1s, three ways of rneasur1n9 tn1s 
can be used. Chea1cal analys11 ot tnv amount ot 
•lut11ln1u111 per unit •rea; electrical resistance 111 
oh•s per squ•re; •nd optical d•nsity. Of tnese the 
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last is the simplest. and research work has shown 
reasonable lbut not absolute) correlation t>etween 
this and barrier performance. As a general gu1de. 
optical density (CD) values in the numerical range 
ot l to 4 or above represent extre .. ly good barrier 
-terials. 

Variatio~s on the metallization process have 
included the use of electron beaas as a h1gh energy 
source to vapourize the .. tal (previously electric 
induction heatinq had be•n the nor•); and the use 
of this same ener~y to produce coatinqs of clear 
inorganic -terials on plastics films. llOst 
important of these in recent years has been silicon 
oxide which can be visualized as a •icroscopically 
thin layer of flexible glass. Silicon nitride is 
also used, and this has a whiter appearance than the 
yellow tint Which is characteristic of a silicon 
oxide. 

More cunda .. ntally different is the alterr.~~ive 
way of producing .. tallized '-ilms - indirect or 
transfer .. tal!ization. These processes make ~se of 
a .. tall1~ed f il• produced in the trad1t1onal way, 
but the ~•se film ~s treated to resist adhesion and 
the surface of the metal layer is coated with a ~eat 
activated lac~uer. To produce .. tall.c layers on 
other substrates, this •carrier web• is brought into 
contact via a heated rc>ller and the metallic layer 
is stripped off and transferred. Major benefits of 
this (considerably 1110r@ expensive) route are that 
extre.ely nigh gloss effects can be achieved on poor 
surfaces such as paper. and the problem of 1110isture 
loss for paper which o:curs during direct 
.. tallization as ~ r•s~lt of th• high vacuum 
conditions, are overco11e. 

A topical use of special types o= metallized 
film is as a •susceptor• for use in packs intended 
tor reheat1ng in m1crowave ovens. The s111all amount 
of metal, adhesively attached to cartonboard or a 
bag, concentrates the m1crowave energy and gets very 
hot (up to 200°c1 promoting crispness and an 
improved baked effect to fOGds contained in the 
packs. 

There are also scme extre:nely high barrier 
materials produced as a result of c0111pOs1te 
treat .. nt techniques (barrier lacquers such as PVdC 
on top of metall1zat1c.n, and the i.se of tvo 
-tall ized layers adht•s ively aminated metal co 
-tal). 

l. 4 .6 Applicatioos 01~ flesibl• pi1c:ka9i119 
•t•rials1 Form-t ill··seal iaachines, as already 
.. ntioned, are a 111ajo:: area of application. Others 
in which technical de·1e1opnents have been recorded, 
include: 

Cling and 3tretcn f il• - these are used in two 
major ways1 th• first is as high clarity overwraps 
for trays, liddinq or collation of packs. Two types 
of .. terial are i1 co...an use; plasticized PVC, and 
PE or PE/EVA. As a result of adverse publicity on 
the possibility of plasticizers used in the f~tmer 
type •iqratinq into certain fatty foods, n•wer, low 
plasticizer, types have been iaunched recently. 
Other materials, bas•d on var1o~s polyole!in blends, 
are also available. Cling performance, transparency 
and stretch resilience of these non-PVC ~aterials 
have been qreatly improved over recent years bur 
they still do not usuaily match the PVC 1n ai~ 
respects. 

For stretch wrapp.nq s1mil•r properties are 
required but are often less critical, and q1ades of 
polyold in, espec1•ll'/ LLDPE and EVA ue widely 
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used. So- are coextructed <ayers ot two inater:a•s 
to enhance blocking and.or to min1mi:e sticking t,. 

wracped items. 

In shrink wra~ping, where heat is used. simt<•r 
coextrudeo 111ater 1als are available which prevent ! : ... 

fil• from adhering to plastics coated pallet load~ 
(e.9. polyethylene sa~ks). 

Heavy duty plastic sacks may also be produced 
in coextruded .. terial, with improved barrier 
perfor11ance, altho~gh this is not co.r.on. High 
mechanical strength is a require .. nt, though, for 
so.. arduous distribution systems or for containing 
very hazardous -terials; and two variations of 
cross la•ination technique (multiple layers of 
Materials stretched ln one direction each, and cross 
laminated) have i>een developed. •valeron• is a tv1n 
layer adhesively combined structure; •Reed xF• 
consists of tour layers cOllbined ~y a cold blocking 
process. 

l.C.7 Labels: Label stock can aJso be consid•red 
a to~• of flexible packaqing - especially vhen thi~ 
is basec en a plastics .. ter:al. tn brief, current 
developments include greater use of self-adhesive 
types, and their increasing sophistication. 
Multiple layers, over-~aminated, elllbossed textured 
effects. all now widen the scope of the traditional 
label. Two .. jor ir.novat1ons in the self-adhesive 
area are based on eli•inating the traditional 
released coated backing web. •Monoveb• from 
J. Waddington in the UK is similar to printed tape 
and th• special shapes of the labels are cut from 
this in line on the app~ication machine at the 
users· premises. •so10• is a form of stack fed 
self-adhesive labels u~ing ~ified traditional 
applicators and magazines. Both have involved 
developnents in the release coa::ng '8ctterials 
the•selves and ~n their appl1cat1on. Related to 
this is an electro" ~eam cured prjcess wn1ch ~~•~s 
it possible to C04t silicone releas" 1114t,.ri.tl ,mt·~ 
very thin and inexpensive pldst i..:s wvbs (the reduc ... .i 
heating effect gives less stretch and distortion, 
making cheaper substrates ·ecnn1cally possible). 

The use of plastics labels has also widened 
including "invisible• ones of print•~ clear PET and 
of a pearlized OPP. One t>enef it from the latter 
.. terial is its a~il1ty to stretch when used 1n a 
full wraparound style label on a large PET bottle 
for carbonated soft drinks. These bottles unde; 
pressure hav• a sliqht tendency to creep and bul-~. 
and this can snap a sealed paper label. 

In-1110uld labelling t•chn1ques can be used. 
These rely on the heat of the 1110lten plastics to 
adnere a heat sansitive layer on the label at the 
tinie th• container is produced. They provide two 
different types of benefit. One (already mentioned 
at l.4.l) is when they are used in thermoforming to 
provide a wall-stiffening ~unction. The second is 
in conjunction with injection moulding, ext~usion 
blow or injection-blow-stretch moulding of plastics 
containers. No loose edges or wrinkles w1ch paper 
l•t>els occur. and this was or1g1nally seen as the 
main t>enefic. But more recently th• concept has 
been extended to plast,cs labels. It these are ot 
th~ sa111e polymer (or a compatible var1ant) then 
in-plant scrap contain•rs may be recycled directly. 
This •lso facilitates ~ltim•t• recovery •nd recycle 
in the post consumer w•ste stream (see section 5 
below1. 

Th• most s1qn1ticdnt s,nql• cn•nqe 1n labelling 
has been tne wider :ntrodJCt1on ot tne shr1nM·sleev• 
techniqu• developed 1n J•p•n 1n the l?70s. Printed 



transparent film ~s adhesive- ~r heat-sealed into 
sleeves (print surface ~n tne 1nside) and tlattened 
for handlin9. These are slipped loosely over the 
necks of containers and heat applied vhi~h causes 
the• to shrink and 9rip ti9htly, conforain9 to the 
pac:'< shape (within certain li•its). Most of the 
sl .. ves are aade froa UPVC, but recent advances have 
made polypropyl•n~ suitable as a aaterial, and this 
can be expected to 9rov. 

Shrink labellin9 offers other benefits in 
addition to siaply providin9 the label. They 
include: 

A security function, since the label can 
readily be positioned to cover the closure (vith 
perforations or tear strips as required to 
facilitate opening). 

Colour~ base fillDS 9ive the iapression of 
coloured 9lass containers utien used v:th standard 
whit• flint 9lass. 

When all-over applied to bottles for carbonated 
soft drinks, the label can reduce th• spread of 
flyin9 fraCJ911tnts in the event of a filled bottle 
bein9 dropped an~ broken. 

Multiple items may be coabined t09ether to 
provide proaotional multi-pack offers, sets of 
associated products, or for attachin9 samples or 
gifts. 

3.5 Timber baaed .. terials: Wood, one of the 
aost traditional materials for heavy duty packa9in9, 
retains its role for large 111achinery and certain 
other very deaanding applications. Most of the 
developaents of recent years have been into vays of 
using forest products with greater efficiency. In 
packa9ing this ,..ans exploiting better tne inh~rent 

strength properties and at the sa ... time 11111kin9 th• 
aost efficient use of the material. Plywood ~nd 
large particle board panels achieve the former; and 
hardboard is a 9ood example of the latter. 

All sheet aater~als based on wc.od have very 
hi9h rigidity and puncture resistance, and offer 
very versatile fabrication options. Some of the 
softer grades also provide cushioning properties 
which iaay D• exploited. All are more expensive than 
the heavy duty 9rades of corrugated and solid boards 
now available, and so their use must be justified by 
either extremely de111andin9 conditions or on their 
potential after-use (which they offer to a 9reater 
extent than any other packa9ing material). 

l.o Alleillary .. terials or packa9i119 campe>neDts 

3.6.l Cl011ures1 Many of the traditional ,..t~l 

closures are now bein9 replaced by plastics. This 
is especially tru• in the carbonated soft drinks 
area, now that SOllle of the earlier problems of 
thread creep and "missilinq• have been resolved. 
Interest currently centres on tamper resistance or 
tamper-evidence as a requirement for closures - the 
latter is a much more real1st1c •~pectation than the 
former. ~here determined criminal tamperin9 1s 
intended, th• n•c•ssary lev•ls of expertise •nd 
resources can be employed to overcome most availab~• 
systems. Child resistant closures are another 
important sub-section and almost all of thes• are 
made in plastics due the 1ntr1cacy ot moulding which 
is possible with tn•~• materials. To •Chi•v• t•mper 
evidence, techniques such as oxygen removal and the 
insertion o! oxygen sensitive coloured indicators •s 
one ,..thod bein9 promot•d. Destructibl• multilayer 
with very strong •dhesiv•s are anothet, complex 
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desiqns such as holoqrams are also used on closures 
and1or labels ass~c:ated •1tr. them, ~thers make use 
or pr•ssure differential ro provide diffraction 
effects from 9ratin9 patterns pr1nte<.4 on surfaces 
which are stressed due co positive or ne9ative 
pressure. 

l.6.2 Adbesives: These can be the most vital 
ingredient in all for.as of packa9in9, troa hi9n 
speed food lines to ~•avy duty corrugated cases; an 
iaportance vhich is frequently underrated. While 
the traditional an1 .. 1 and starch based typ~s are 
still in general use (and the ~atter has under9one 
.. jor developments), it is in the synthetics area 
vhere ther• has been the greatest aaount of 
technical develo(J9ent. water based eaulsion types, 
especially those based on polyvinylacetate (PVA) 
offer greatly iiaproved performance. althou9h details 
~! :ormulation and adhesion mechanisms are rarely 
publicized. 

Hot .. lt and cold seal (already 111entioned) have 
in ca.aon their instant adhesion perton11ance. Both 
have been developed to meet the needs of the very 
high speed .. chinery now in use - line speeds of up 
t= :,00( per •inute are possible. These are also 
tar less depend&nt upon the properties of the 
substrates than are the acqueous based types - also 
enhancin9 their •tolerance• level on sealin9 line~. 

In the self-adhesives tape and labels area, the 
most recent developments are in water based 
systems - especially those based on acrylic 
eaulsions. Their most i111portant benefits are to the 
converter vho is able to meet the increasi~qly 
stringent .. ission regulations and vho can install 
plant for greatly reduced capital outlay. This can 
result in lover production costs which 111c1y be passed 
on to the end user. 

l.6.l T~pes and strappiD9: The major 
developments in sealing tapes concern the range of 
self-adhesiv• materials nov available (mentioned 
above). The effect of this is likely to be to 
increase the use of self-adhesive tapes at the 
expense of the traditional water-activated paper 
types. In strappin9 tapes - made froa steel, 
polyester, polypropylene, polyamide and rayon - the 
situation is similar. They have been replaced for 
many applications by shrink and (especially) stretch 
films for palletized collations. They remain, 
however, important for specific situations such as 
newspapers, bund~es of tubular items. For very 
heavy duty situations only steel can provide the 
"ulti111c1te• in high stren9th. 

4. Specif;carions, standards and legislation 

4.1 Specificationss Allow properties of a pLck 
or a m.sterial vhich affect its pe1formanre to be 
described in terms which can be measured. The two 
main types are material properties and performance 
based. T~• first is the more often used - lar9ely 
because such properties are easily checked - but it 
is the latter which 11 much more import•nt. Some 
material properties reflect only its basic nature, 
others do relate closely to its performance. 

In writinq performa11c .. or .rny <jll\er ~1>••;d1~ 

quanc1t.st1ve r•quir1u11ents 111to pur•;t1.ss1ny 
specifications, bOth sui>pl 1er <1nd lluye< should "s" 
standard and easily tJnderstood t1Hm1nc,loqy 
Standardized units, by reference to .sqreed st.rnu..ird 
laboratory test methods, are .slso essent1.s•. and ..i 

tolerance level tor every Wdlue snoul~ also ~a sec. 
This 'nould take into account co1TV11erc1al 
manufacturing limitations .tnd tne d1scrin.inat1on 



which is possible with che det•ned test methods. 
Test conditions must also be quoted, espec:dl!y t~r 
paper-based materials. Excess11:el: tight :~lerances 
can only add to thP costs since .i high cevel ·)f 
inspect~on and rejection rate may result. 

Sampling and testing procedures carr:ed ~u: ~n 
receipt at the user's premises are often calleU 
•quAlity control• - this :s wrong. b~cause at this 
stage no influence can be b.ought on the 
.. nutactur1n9 process - the only scope is to rec~rd 
any shoctcomings observed. True quality control. 
carried out at the manufacturer's premises on the 
production line, may be duplicated by materials 
testing or quality assurance proc~dures carried out 
~t the user·s premises, but these latter do taKe 
into account any deterioration or changes which have 
occurred since the time of manufacture and despatch. 

The supplier snocld be asked to a~ree that 
information on the manufacturing test results is 
made available. together with speciinens of samples 
and/or test pieces to his custome:. This ::iinuuzes 
the costs to the user. A procedure ~hould be agreed 
whereby, :n the event of any dispute, there is both 
the mechanism and the necessary samples which can be 
subseq~ently checked by either the purchaser or an 
independent assessor. 

Non-standar~ materials, shapes or styles are 
always 1110re expensive than those made in large 
quantities for wide ranges or standard 
applications. it is possible, for instance, for a 
lightweight paper to cost more than one of heavi•r 
weight, if the latter is a "standard" material. 
Purchasers should always check init1ally on what 
standard materials are available before setting 
their own specifications. 

Proliferation of pack s12es and styles often 
grows up in large companies over a long period of 
time. Benefits of reducing these can 1ncluae larger 
ordering quantities and reductions in stock holding 
and storage requirements. 

~arge scale purchasing usually results in lower 
prices, particularly at the lower end of the scale. 
Against this there can oftP.n be operational 
disadvantages, including tied up capital, risk ot 
damage and deterioration during storage, 
inflexibility when design changes are contemplated 
and Larger storage requirements. The aim shouid bP 
to balance •ll ot these. 

Quality assurance schemes are b·~cor.in<J 

increasingly widely used, and the International 
Standards Organisation has set out a unified 
procedure tor checking that good standards are 
applied in this respect. ISO 9000 is awarded to 
manufacturers meeting certain laid down standards of 
manufacturing quality, inspection and control 
procedures. Th~ possession by packaging supply 
cOlllpanies ot this or a national equivalent (in the 
UK it is BS 5750) provides a level ot confidence to 
their customers. 

Once specifications have been agreed 1t 1s 
equally important to monitor the per!ormance of the 
material or p;cks supplied. This 1s best done on 
the production line itself and in the market (91nce 
these represent the ultimate quality tests). 

By checking on physic~l. ~achine running, and 
protect1on performance under actual conditions, 
spec1tications may be refined and costs reduced. 
Es~ablishing the difference between •cr1t1ca1• 
parameters and others is th~ most important s1nqle 
aspect ot this exercise. 
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.&.~ St•nd.Ards: .tre Jv..: .... 1'e'nt:s l~sued oy n~o:.i.vn.:t. ... 
and governm.ntal orqan i :.tt lons dnd ott•er bOd ies t• 
describe procedures, per~ormance and :est 'lletho.:is. 
':'hey .!re ·1ery important :n the context vt 
specifications and quality :nspect:on or assurance 
The two ma.n functions are to establ1sn minimum 
performance or safety criteria (e.q. pressure 
resistance of aerosol ~ans) and to def:ne the test 
methods which should be used to :neasure such 
properties • 

4.l Lec)islatioa: The extent .1nd nature of !eg.ti 
constraints appl1cabie to packaging varies ~i~ely 
from country to country. In most situations !aws 
vhich do impinge upon packaging come within vne or 
the following ~reas: 

Health and hygiene of food ?ackaging 

Packaging for the transport of dargerous 
goods by road, rail. sea and air 

Health and safety at the worK place tor 
manufacturers of packaging n:aterials or 
their subsequent use 

Protection of the consumers e.g. tamper 
evidence and child resistance 

Weights and measures, legal requirements 

Product information and other labelling lavs 

Environmental aspects 

Patent anc design protection. 

The first of those listed has tne widest 
application, but few countr 1es have .uayth 1ng .!s 
comprehensive as the FOA approval scheme operated :n 
the USA and the similar BCA system i~ the Federal 
Republic of Germany. •ithin the EEC there is some 
legislation on specific items (e.9. vin~lchloride 
monomer in ?VC) and ether more g~~•rally applicable 
(e.g. Materials and articles in contacl with !~od 
~:receive). •here n) ~aws exist, o~gani2at1ons and 
companies often attempt to comply vith the us FOA 
procedure, regarding this .!S a "best defence• in the 
event of any problems arisin• 

In view of the variable situation ~n respect of 
each of these aspects ot packaging, t~.o;, .:»est .sdv1.:e 
is to point out that attention must be given to tril!m 
in tr9 design, specification, purchasing and us" ur 
•ll packaging materials. 

S. Enviror.mental concern 

In recent years a num~er of individual aspec:s 
ot packaging have attracted attention under the 
umbrella title ot "Environmental Imp~ct". They 
include matters of health and safety, honesty Jf 
trade practices, consumer convenience, and social 
behaviour in addition to those identifiably reldtwd 
to the environment and man's ecological relationship 
with it. The scope is too numercus to detail here. 
but under the classifications 9iven ~DOve the 
following may be :11entioned: 

Dioxins 1n bleached ~aper t>oard. and in 
emissicns from waste-ournin9 1nc1n&orators 

H1grat1on ot plast1c12ers. pigments or ot~er 
addit1·1es from plastic~ into foods 

~ead trom soldered seam cans 
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Daa. ger of pressurized glass bottles used 
for carbonated soft drinks exploding it 
dropped 

Tr.S. practices 

Deceptively large packs 

Iaitalions of well known products (brand 
piracy) 

Adulteration of contents 

Liait3tion of choice (e.g. by imposition 
of multiple packs as the only unit of 
sale) 

Litter - in which used packaging features 
proainently but is not in itself the cause 

Product tampering 

Open ability of packs and their 
availability in a conver.ient size range 

Use of CFCs (cholorfluorocarbons) in 
aerosols and for the manufacture of plastics 
foam 

Use of natural resources and 
recycling/recovery 

Disposal ot household waste (including 
packaging) 

"Exc•ssive" packaging. 

These cover most, but certainly not all, areas 
of corcern, and in strict terms only the last should 
properly be regarded as an environmental matter. 

The subject is highly emotive and there are few 
"facts" on which all observers agree. "Environmental 
concern• has been used as a pretext for trade 
barriGrs on the one hand, and exploited shamelessly 
to sell prodJcts on the other. This is not, of 
course, to imply that all people expressing concern 
over packaging and the environment come into either 
of th••• categories; the majority of independent 
organizations are motivated by true concern for the 
environ .. n~ - something in which they do not have a 
1110nopoly though. 

Most of the health risks described are 
extremely small and almost always exaggerated on the 
basis of highly sensitive analytical methods which 
now permit detection of materials such as dioxins in 
quantities as low as parts per tcill:on. They are 
also almost never put intn the context of the 
alternative of less or inferior oc, indeed, no 
packaginq. when food safety standards would tall 
with very serious consequenc~s for health and 'afety 
of consumers. In any d1scuss1on of this subject, 
impartial and objective advice should always be 
sought. 

Simplistic •solutions" should be scrutinized 
carefully before being •dopt~d. Examples ot this 
includes 

Banning or taxing one-way beverage containers. 
This can result in a reduction of choice and 
inc:eased costs to the consumer as well as 

(possibl~) greater environaental pollution from the 
container manufacturinq and cleaning processes. 

Degradable plastics are pro?Osed as one way ot 
dealing with litter. This is treating a syaptOlll not 
the cause, and could in tact lead to higher levels 
of littering as well as significant economic 
penalties for the package aanufacturers, and 
inhibiting the prospects for recycling. 

Where scientists do agree on a real lor high 
probability of a) probl ... as has been the case with 
CPCs, action can be taken quite quickly. Even so, 
the commercial pressur•s of individual countries 
often pose pr~~!~~~ !~ ~~t!!~9 universal action 
accepted - and even more on its ilm!>l ... n~a~;nn. 

On the interrelated questions of resource 
conservation and waste disposal, if an econoe1c case 
can be aade for recovering used pAcka9in9 aaterials 
then this is technically possible for all materials 
which are currently used. EcoftOlllics depend upon the 
cost of collection, the technical difficulty in 
sorting and cleaning, and the market which can be 
developed for the recycled products - in which they 
911St eoapete freely with alternatives. 

6. Social problems for developing countries 

In a number of ways, packaging problems in 
developing countries are both acre vital than in 
industrial nations and at the sa .. ti .. coapounded 
by local conditions. Distributin9 safe and 
nutritious foods requires good quality packaging. 
This is one area in which development in 
industrialized countries can help - liquid-ti~ht 

cartons are an example of a self-contained 
technol09y able to be operat'ld anywhere in the 
world. The materials required, though, must 
have highly consistent performance and are 
usually produced in countries having the required 
standard of paper making and coating/laminating 
technol09y. 

Protecting perishable products shipped tor salu 
overseas calls tor the appropriate performance 
standards, and for a good standard of "perceived 
quality• to pr01110te sales. Par ... rs and packers are 
frequently unable to obtain the kind of packaging 
quality needed frOlll local sources and often 
9overn .. ntal restrictions prevent its import. Where 
packaging standards are laid down, inspection and 
enforce .. nt is often patchy and always ditfic·.1lt. 

T~e sa .. problem of "perceived quality• acts 
against the exports of many manufactured products. 
In addition to the actual damage rate incurred 
during transit, the appearance of packaging itself 
frequently conveys an impression of low quality 
merchandise. 

This is an area where government funded export 
boards have a major role to play - in conjunction 
with 111a1rket development organizations and local 
packaging groups. Advice is ava;•·~le trom 
specially qua1if ied bodiss such as the ITC .n 
Geneva, and local packaging research institutes. 

Indigenous resources of material suitable foe 
packaging should be used where they do not detract 
from the quality. lf these materials ace suitable 
for simple traditional packa91ng forms - •·9· grass 
baskets or wooden crates - thay should be used 
mainly to promote an "association with tradition• 
and their manufacture treated •s an integral part of 
the export drive. It is al~o very feasible to 
combine ancient and mott-rn, for example plastic 
bubble film protecting fruit inside traditional 
baskets. 
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In other instances vhere natural .,.ter1als are 
converted into other for•s (such as paper) this 
should be used as a ti.sis for developin9 a modern 
p&ck19in9 supply industry. and the product can9e 
increased to include such aaterials as laainated 
bo&rd and hi9h perfor.,.nce corru9ated .,.terial fr09 
which precision die cut cases can be .,.de. 

7. Econoaics 

Pack19in9 is always p&rt of a lar9er ~rcial 
activity, and for .,.ny product .,.nufacturers it is 
s-n -rely as an on-cost. A f&llOUs fiqure 
(Ruben R&usir.9 - r•~ponsible for the development of 
the Tetra Pak syst .. I often said "A p&ck should 
always save aore than it costs". The probl .. is 
t~t the direct cost is easily seen but the indirect 
savin9s which it .,.y .. ke possible (reduced 
insurance, da .. 9e rates, improved .. r9ins, better 
reputation. lower shippin9 costs etc. etc.) often 
occur at a position rH10ved froa the point at vbich 
the p&ck19in9 is purchued. 

For the .. nuf acturers of p&ck19in9 also. better 
perforaance fr09 their products improves the 
econoaic viability of their cust~rs and so the 
cycle is .. intained. Packa9in9 is not only abOut 
aoney, but this is the only coapletely standard unit 
in vhich cost perfor .. nce can be analysed and 
COllPA r :Id • 

~. Future trends in packaging 

Making prophecies is at best uncertain and at 
vorst dangerous, but the following is a "best 9uess" 
in the light of present trends, taking into account 
soae of the e .. rging influences. 

Metal packaging: A ma1or aove to reduce the 
amount of "mixed" .. tal packs is likely, based on 
alu•iniu•. tinplate, and ~in-free steel. In the 
lon9er term one or other of these vill •-rge as the 
dominant .. tal; the outc~ dictated by cost and 
recycling developments. Lighter-weight cans for 
processed foods, using liquid gas internal 
pressurizing .. thods vill grow. Aerosol use vill 
decline as alternative inethods of dispensin9 
products are adopted. There are many of these 
already available, rangin9 froa finger pump 
dispensers to che•ical gas generating and .. chanical 
(spring or elastic sleeve) pressure dispensing 
systems. These are necessarily expensive and can be 
expected to find applications only for certain 
speciality uses. 

Glass: No .. jor breakthrough is expected and 
the .. terial will consolidate its position in the 
high quality sectors for vines, spirits and 
toiletries. The parallel application as a very 
basic reusable container for liquid foods and drinks 
depends also vary llUch upon the level of 
encouraga .. nt or preferential taxation it receives 
on •envlro1191ental" grounds. Protective sleeves are 
likely to become the nor• for all carbonated liquids. 

Paper based: Its versatility, renewable 
source, and sco~t for being recycled will ensure a 
stron9 future fot paper 1n all its forms, esoecially 
where 1t is used in cOlllbination v1tn plastics 
cOlllponents. Liquid-tight retail packs vill grow, 
and their use for processed and other foods vill 
expand slgnlf lcantly. 

The corrugated case sector w111 remain at the 
present level in total while cont1nu1ng to lose 
quantity to shrink or stretch wrapping and to the 
great~r use of bulk units. Gains will COiie from 

continued replac ... nt of wooden cases and crates •· 
froa nigher voluaes of saaller cases and trays for 
presentation packs e.g. tor fresh produce. aeat ar.· 
fish. Paper sacks vill decline, •lso due to great• 
use of bulk transport and substitution by pl•stics 
varieti•s. 

Traditi~l cartons are to soae extent "at 
:isk" as they aay be seen as non-essential t~r aany 
food pack applic•tions. Tbeir grovth vill be a 
function of ger.eral prosperity - tempered by the 
environmental issue. 

Plastics: The ~astest ct\anging sect~r and the 
only one vbich offers direct coapetition for 
virtually every other aaterial. The greatest growth 
is likely to coae froa the fl••ible part especially 
for foods, as improv ... nts in barrier, .. chanical 
strength and heat seal quality continue to appear. 
These are seen as •effective use of resources" and. 
with the esception of the occasional d ... nd for 
deciradability. are not felt to be at .. jor risk on 
environmental grounds. 

Rigid plastics bottles and containers face a 
•ixed future. Opti- cost perfor .. nce is ·chieved 
by coabinations of .,.terials but this inhibits 
direct recycling; lightweight flexible sachets 
offer econoaic savings; and bag-in-box offers a 
s .. 1-bulk alternative. 

Wide·mouth clear plastics jars, especially in 
PET, are likely to replace soae .. tal, glass and 
e09p0site forllS for tood. They are technically 
suitable for a •inor part of the food range but 
polymer and processir.g devel~nts can be expected 
to broaden this quit• quickly to include hOt-fll'ed, 
pasteurized and oaygen sensitive foods. 
Polypropylene is likely to show th• i.ost sustained 
growth in the whole range of applications; PVC vill 
undoubtedly suffer fr0111 th• quest~on aarks over its 
cnlorine content - vith soae sc~stitution Dy PET 
although at higher cost. PET otters a very high 
potential indef'd tor food packaging - a aajor factor 
influencing this is likely to be the develop11ent of 
recycling progra ... s. 

The "environmental" factor 1s the greatest 
unknown for plastics. which are singled out tor 
disproportionate concern - largely. it vould seem, 
on the grounds of their bright appearance and 
durability. It .. y be possible to overco.. this 
"hostility• by helping •o promote recycling 
operations within the industry vhere these are 
technically and economically feasible. Alternatively 
tne use of vast• plastics pack191ng can be exploited 
as a secondary fuel source in power generation. 
This Is effectively recovering aost of th• energy 
content of the original petroche•ical feedstock. 
With current incinerator designs there r ... in 
technical and envlro1191ental questions to the greater 
use of this .. terlal. Both are c~pable of solution 
but at a price vhich can .. ke the operation not 
econoaically viable at present. 

:Z. f'OOD PACUCIC Paa ftlS 1990s 

2.1 The Future ot M•tals 1n food Packa91ng by 
P. Savrij Droste. Th0111assen and Ori)v•r -
Verblih NV 

To have the correct data of today is alr•ady d 

•iracle, to forecast figures tor l99S see•s 
il9p0Hlble. 



Developments :n the ~r•as of .. teri•ls and 
proc:essin9 are 9oin9 in an ever increasin9 speed. 
And What to say about the stt:tude of the cons119er 
towards subjects as convenience. appeal and 
envir~ntal issues in the --oain9 decade. we all 
know vb.at happened in the 1970s by the increasi~9 
oil and ener9Y prices. Will there be a second oil 
crisis. vill the 9lot1al political situation alter 
drastically? We just do not knov. 

Hovever ve do use fiqures for the future sales 
of .. taJ r.ans for food packinq. 

Heat processed foods 

Tons of product (• 1000) 
Open top cans (• •ill1on) 

1386 
4060 

lllo 
3929 

1269 
3733 

Heat processed food products include: fruit. 
v99etables ... at. ready .. als. fish. ailk products, 
beans. pasta and soup. 

The lon9 tera ~tructural decline in the UK 
canned food aarket is expected to continue in the 
coein9 decade. 

In several seqiaants of the heat processed foo.i 
industry t~•r• will be an impact of alternative 
processinq technol091es. 

Canned soup aay be hit by aseptic packa9in9 in 
cartons as is the case for milk products. 

The .. at s•qll'ent, the veqetables se999nt. and 
the seciaents of fish and ready ... 1s will be hit by 
the freezinq process and by the technique of packing 
fresh products under llOd1f ied atmosphere c<Mlbined 
with chilling. 

Quite a different picture can be shown as 
forecast for petfood sales. 

The production of petfood and especially dOCJ 
food is expecteu to qrow considerably. 

Tons of product (x 1000) 
Open top cans ( • mill ion l 

1091 
1893 

1-118 
2140 

1773 
230S 

Even the can sales is predicted to 9rov. we 
see incursions f rOlll other pac•s e.g. coextruded 
... ltjlayer plastic barrier containers. especially in 
the high price se9 .. nt of the aarket. Like the 
Sheba ~roduct which is now available in the UK 
urket. 

Another inroad can be expected by aseptic 
filling. 

Althouqh aseptic filling in cans is a proven 
process, a preference is expected for aseptically 
filled plastic containers. 

Although the three-piece ~an 1s still around 
for pet food, it is expected that pet food will be a 
COlllPl•t• 2-pieee snow 1n the UK 1n the coming years. 

C!,rbonated soft drinks and beer 

Litres C• million> 
DWI cans ex million) 

41 7'j 

4120 

!990 

481S 
~JOO 

si;so 
6100 
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The outlOOk for 1>eveca9e cans lOOks 
prosperous. 

The bevera9e can has a modern i .. qe. is 
convenient throuqh th• easy opening and is 
cQ111Pet1tive in price. Because of the pressure in 
the can. very thin walled containers can be used. 
The pressure aakes the thin vall can 111e>re ri91d 
dur in9 transit. 

The sa .. principle is used for non-cartx.nated 
h19h-acid drinks e.g. fruit juice. By inserting 
liquid nitr09en in the headspace ~f • filled can. 
the pressure is increased •nd also the oxy9en in 
the headspace vill be re90ved add:ng to the 
quality of th• product. 

Metal can dl•racteristics 

In the lifetiae of a container after leaving 
the can aaker ve can distinquish five aa]or steps 
with each specific deaand as reqards the 
cont•iner: 

Food processor 
Distr i'Jution 
Trade 
Consu-r 
Environ-.nt 

For each s99-nt a nullber of characteristics 
can be listed, related to the product (container 
and content) or the process. 

If we consider the relevant aarketing and 
technical requir ... nts and take a closer look at 
tinplate as a packaqing material it becOllles cle•r 
that tinplate fulfils aost of these require .. ntr. 

Tinplate cans have remarkable assets like: 

Is gastight, no oxygen. water vapour or 
co2 can penetrate through the material 

Is iiaper .. able for light 

NO flavours can permeate through the 
container 

Mechanical strength iradial, axia11 is high, 
al~o at higher te•peratures 

Topload strength is high 

High impact strength allows rough handling 

High puncture resistance 

Temperature resistance and ther1t1al stability 
are excellent 

Can is rodent and insect proven 

Si19ple transport possible by .. gnet1c 
conveyors 

A perfect closin9 system by double seam1n9, 
fast and reliable 

Pilfer-proof closing system 

Excellent pfoduct prOlllOt ion possible by h1911 
quality pr1nt1n9 

Versatility in s1%e, frO«I sm•ll portion 
pac~s to large containers 



Can oe bandl9d and flll9d at hl9b speed 

Low weight ut.erial 

Unbreak&bl• also at low t~ratures 

ltaviroa..nt.allJ acceptable 

llaterial can be r.cycled 

.Pollowin9 t.be work of •iebolaa Appert ln 1110 
tbe r ... rk&bl• cbaracteriatl~ of .. tal cans "'8re 
recopiud aDd tbe trlallpb ur-:'l of t.be caa 
at.art.cl. After all t'loee years tbe c:oacept is 
prcwen. but t.be de-lc.,..at work at.ill goes on. Tbe 
tlapiat.• .. nufacturers ....... beea creating .. teriaia 
vitb aev cbaracterlatl~. 

The cball4J8 froa lagot or bet.ell to coatinuoua 
caatl!!CJ of at .. 1 improved tbe quality of tbe n .. 1. 
ca..,ar9d :o ia90t cast.lag tile ,._rrl qualltJ aDd 
tbe coaalateacy in properties of coatlauoualy cast 
uterlal is of a completely dlffereat level. Also 
the foralag cbaracter of tbe uterial cbaages. 
alloviag tbe use of beads for streagtbeniag low 
gauge uterial. 

Aaother lllpOrtant development baa been tbe 
latroduCtiOD Of tbe C9!1tiauous anaealiaq process. 
Wltb tbia thermal treat-.nt st.Hi can be produced 
vitb a very clean surface. lesidea. better control 
of tile d!ffereat aanealiag par ... ters is possible 
like the te11P9rature aDd tb• cooling speed. 

Allot.lier i111pe1rtaat development is tbe processing 
of low 9au9• uterial. Alt.bough tbe uterial "'8 use 
-•days for three-piece cans is •di thianer tban 
ln tbe past. the st"'.'eagth of tbe can bas ai.ost r_. laed equal. 

Botb uterial specificatioa (bi9b te111per st .. l) 
aad can design ude this possible. However tbe 
li•lt s .... to be reached for a uterial thidtness 
of 0.12 ... Ia t.b• c:cmin9 years a t.hiCKness down to 
about 0.01 .. can probably be realized by tile st.Hl 
eo11p&aies. 

A contaiaer ude out of that .. terial vill 
probably lOOll: different froa th• actual l-piece 
cyl1Ddrical can. A trend towards a 1 .. i-ri9id atHl 
container aight be underway. 

At tbe end of the plate production line the 
coating and finishing processes are also subject. to 
constant change. 

The tinc:oatin9 of tinplate c... down to one 
third of the quantity of thirty years ago. C.n 
specifications vitb only 1 gra• of tin per square 
.. tr• on one side of th• can body are already 
realized. 

Chroai1111 coated plate cec:cs) is a further 1tap 
avoiding totally the use of tin. The 
electrolytically coated ut!rial has • coating of 
only 50-70 •illigr ... per • of chroai1111 and of 
7-~5 ailligra .. per a2 of chroaiuaoside. It 
provides good corrosion protection tor the steal and 
iapart.1 excellent adhesion of subsequently applied 
organic coatin91 by the can..ker. W.lding of recs 
plate is only possible after ret10val of th• chroaiu• 
coa•ing by th• 9dge cleaning process. Application 
of the .. cerial therefore is li•ited to production 
of ends and daepdravn cans. 
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Ia the Unit.cl States tb• use of ICCS tor a ES 
co.ting liae b:ls been aDDOUDCed la 1917. 

~ll Sou~ Coapany is ukiag a al9nifican1 
c:iaaaltaeat to using coilcoated st.Hl for tvo piece 
drav-radrav soup c:ont.ain•rs. 

c.taptlell is tile first large-seal• user o! 
collcoated stHl in the food industry. Large scale 
..... la the USA tbat vith a 100 per c:eat conversion 
tvo billion of tiles• soupc:aaa. Heb year. vill 
be produced by c..pbell out of 15.600 tona of 
ac .. 1. 

llr. a. A. Iea:al of caapbell stat.cl tbat 
a.version to full coil coat.lag ls only lla1t9d by 
bow bard CAalJbell and his partners are willing to 
work together aa partner• - partner• for t.be 
future. 

The eao~s investaenta involved lo keeping vi' 
with tbi• state-of-the-art of tecbnol09J do requir• 
partaerabips of st .. l C011p&Dies. equipment 
aaaufacturera ...... ~ eo11p&ni••· coavertiag 
~Dies and food industries. 

Container develop!!!at 

Until about 1970 tile soldered thr .. -plece can 
was tile atalldard can. 

Siace thea other aaaufacturiag processes and 
amtaiaer types eater.cl tile .. rket. 

As tbltre are: 

- Tile dravo and vall lroaed two-piece can (DWli 

- Tile -lded thrH-pia.::e can 

TVo=piece cans 

Tile two-piece can 11 still in it• development 
pba••· 

Th• enoraous success of the two-piece can in 
tbe beer and soft drink area shoved tbat th• design 
of a can effect.a its i .. 9•· Cons1111er i~tervievs in 
Holland learned tbat younger people regard the 
soft-drink can as sturdy. sun and young. 

We also ... the two-piece can advancing in the 
food area (~11) ant th• petfood area. 

Latest develop11enta ln llurope are the triple 
aec:ll:lng to reduce the coat of the lid end and to 
improve tile ataell:lng of can• and the introduction of 
non-detach steal easy-opening lids. 

The process of vallironing results in a can 
vlth a thin vall. To 9ive you an idea. actually 
caa1 are produced with a thickness of the bot.toe of 
0.29 .. whereas the vall has a •ini ... thickness of 
0.015 ... Such a can vas for a short ti .. only used 
for carbonated drink• as th• pressure in tile can 
causes tile required firane••· As I explained 
earlier by adding liquid nitr09an to the can just 
before ••••ing the 1a .. principle is applied to 
high-acid products like fruit juice. 

However it i1 not advised to apply this process 
to lov-acid food products. Microbial spoilage of 
foods ln .. tal containers 11 often characterized oy 
1vells. 



Acid foods (pH C.6 or lover1 do not support the 
9rovt:h of Clostridi1111 Botul•nua. I.1 underprocesun9 
situations of low-acid foods the occurrence of 
swelled containers. caused by the 9~s produced by 
Clostridiua Botulinua serves •s a varnin9 of 
potential dan99r to the cons_,...r. 

The application of this technol09y to lov-acid 
food products vould preclude the possibility of 
findin9 a swelled container that could contain 
Botulinum toxin. 

Three-piece cans 

Tbe development in the area of three piece cans 
is directed tovards: 

Decraasin9 the costprice 
less aatarial (e.9. thin staalplate) 
cheaper aatarial (e.9. tin-free steel) 
hi9her production speed 
automated production lines. 

Hore convenience 
e1.sy openin~ syst-s 
s,n91e neckin9 (stackability) 

Increas1n9 the iaa9e 
nev can shapes 
iaproved printin9 techniques 
9raphic desi9ns 

'l'he iu9e of canned heat processed food 
products is th•t ot a CJroup of colourless. static 
articles. The consuaers in Holland think that it is 
risky to buy cans of unknown brands •nd CJ•nerally 
they believe that the qu•lity increases vith the 
price of the product. The CJ•neral preference is 
CJ1van to fresh produce or deepfrozen products. 
Preserved 9oods are ra9arded as lover quality. 

To chan9e the consuaers perception of the 
product inside the container, it v1ll be necessary 
to increase the desi9n activity on the p•cka9e. 

'l'he packa9e will have to stand out frOlll th• 
rest. This can be achieved by the desi9nar by usin9 
different overall colours. Or by tryin9 to appeal 
with the des19n to th• consuaiars lifestyle. 

The Heinz company has been successful with the 
product called Haunted House whose fun appeal is 
tar 1eted specifically at children. The unusual dark 
blue colour .. de it easily noticed by the consu .. r. 

A feel of qu•lity can also be 9iven by usin9 
the base quality of tinplate. Well-known is the 
Lyles Colden Syrup can Where th• tinplate is allowed 
to shine throu9h with a 9olden 9low. 

AnOther exaapl• in this cate9ory is a desi9n 
frOfll the Packa9in9 Innovation Croup of a Trebor •int 
pocket tin. It has a lllatt finish to siaulate th• 
denia cloth feel but allows the 91os1 of the 
tinplate to shine throu9h for th• studs. 

Tinplate allows des19ners to produce intri9u1n9 
effects throu9h the surface finishes that are 
achievable with lacquers and varnishes. 

But there are more techniques tnat the tinplate 
user can incorporate to build uniqueness into their 
de119n. 
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The use of shrink sleeves •s the decorative 
aediua can provide a better quality iaa9e than paper 
labellin9. 

Besides it is waterproof and can easily be 
shrunk over the end sea• coverin9 up this sea• 
9ivin9 the can a tvo-rieca like iaa9e. 

Recycling 

It is fully accepted that envuo-ntal 
interests have to be t~ken into account When dealing 
vith paclta9in9. We see that in the Netherlands an 
infrastructure has bean set up for the recyclin9 of 
ferrous and steel vaste utarial. The factory scrap 
of the convertin9 industr· - the can aakars - is 
recycled for alaost 100 ~r cent. It is however not 
so siapla to organize the racyclin9 of cans that 
fall free after use as household vasta. 

Since about 1970 our company is actively 
involved in proqra ... s concerning recyclin9. As 
aos~ ot th• containers finally and in the 9arba9e 
straaa va concluded that th• bast way for r~~yclin9 
is to separate aachanically the cans f rOlll the vast• 
straaa. 

We have to rely on technical equip-.nt rather 
than upon the villin9ness of people to co-operate. 
Fortunately the aa9netic properties of steel 
facilitate ag9re9ation whenever dollastic vJste is 
treated in bulk. 

In our country refuse is collected by the 
aunicipality and the garba9e is delivered to: 

l. Landfill sites 

2. Coapostin9 pl4nts 

l. Incineration plants 

In collaboration with our aain aaterial 
supplier in the lff!therlands (H009ovens) ve st1•ulate 
separation of ,..tal before C0111pOstin9 and 
incineration. 

After separation the cans are cleaned to remove 
th• or9anic dirt. The can ,..ter1al is than treated 
in • detinnin9 plant. The tin can be extracted and 
re-used as vell. cans that are burnt in an 
incineration plant can be extracted fr<>111 the ash. 
The utarial hovaver is contaminated vitn ainute 
quantities of fused tin and can only be accepted in 
a 11aited vay by th• steelaakers. Ideally 
extraction should be carried out before 
incineration. 

we have nov reached a recycling percentage of 
about 45 per cent of th• cans in th• household waste 
strea•. A further increase of this percentaCJ• 
depends above all on the will1n9nass to invest at 
several 9overnaental levels. It is esti111atad that 
this percant•CJ• vill 9rov to about 70 per cent in 
1995. Indeed • very good and encoura9ing result. 
That contributes to th• strong position of aetal 1n 
future food packln9. 

• • • • • 

2.2 The Future of Class 1n Food Packaginq by 
Michael Campbell, Aockware ~roup PLC 

The only thing that 1s constant • 1s change. 



This is the main th ... tor this present•tion 
Al>Out the future of 9lASS paCkA9in9 tn the foods 
.. rkets. In lookin9 to the future we need co be 
•w•r• ot th• Met• •nd Ne9• Market trends - •nd their 
likely consequences for our industries. 

Net• trends •r• ~llpOrt•nt trends of ch•n9e in 
the v•lues •nd qualities ot societies •nd 
or9anizations. Meta trends ch•n9e the needs of 
people and theret~r• the .. rketpl•ce. 

Me9a trends •re 
Vllich are .. asurable 
e:iruiples •nd so on. 
.. rketplace. 

si9niticant trends ot chan9e 
- by quantities, nllllbers of 
These •re the chan9es of the 

The COlllbination of Meta and Ne9a trends creates 
tomorrow's .. rketplace. 

It is all very well to be aware of and to 
discuss chan9es and trends but the key essential 
is - •s stated by Albert Einstein - •That for 
decisive people, the future is what we make out of 
it". 

But .. kin9 so..thin9 out of the future often 
requires chari• and we are •ll too 9ood at havin9 
reasons and o:ircuses for not changin9. 5oee of the 
more COllmlC>n excuses are: 

•11ever done it before• 

•Always do it this way" 

"No - coo che•p" 

"No - too expensive• 

"Well, let's study it - then we will decide" 

"Let's or9anize • COllllllittee• 

Then there is always sOOlleone who will say -
"Don't tell !!!! what business is!" 

Well, so •uch for our excuses •qainst changing 
thin9s - but what are the changes which are 
happenin9 around us? 

Firstly, a brief look at so.e of the major 
are•s of .. ta trends (1.e. trends of ch•n9e in 
values And qu•lities). One of these is that the 
view of th• basic model of the world, of re•lity, is 
•lw•y• evolvin9 •nd chan9in9 - currently fra. a 
.. chanistic philosophy to a view which embraces 
dyn1•is• 1nd vit1lis•. 

In the personal field there are changes to our 
fe1rs: 

Pollution, cont1•ination; 

Di••••• - c1ncer, heart att•cks, AIDS; 

Uneaploy .. nt, poverty. 

There are also ch1n9es to our aspirations: 

Back to n1ture. purity; 

Nev .. dicines and cures; 
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There are changes to our beliefs as well: 

Ouality versus quantity: 

To participate: 

To be individu•l. 

But with all these chan9es there are often 
contr•dictions •s ~~11. For example, in the 
econclllic sphere th• forces for 9lobal perspectives 
•nd controls •r• opposed by d ... nds for lo.:al 
consideratio·.1s and freedolu. 

In the ecoloqy the deaands for convenience in 
our lifestyle •r• ofter •t odds with the 
requir ... nts for preservin9 the qualities of the 
environaent. 

Within or9anizations there is the conflict 
between the needs of control •nd hier•rchy •nd the 
aspects of flexible perfor .. nc:e. 

Within industry - especi•lly ours - there is 
the contr•diction of the benefits of standardiz•tion 
and the opportunities froa innov•tion. 

But at the end of the d.>\y - cn.n9e is. and will 
Always happen. whether we like it or not. 

The second topic about change is the subject of 
Me9a trends (i.e. the .. asurable, noticeable 
changes). 

There are .. qa trends in all aspects of life. 
All we can do this l'.l0rnin9 is to briefly look at 
so.. of the .. in topics and points arising therefr011>. 

In the socioloqical area th• trends mean that 
there is no longer one typical consu .. r: also that 
cons~111ers' decisions are forced by not only their 
own needs but axtern~l forces as well. 

In the Econoaic sphere there are three main 
p•radoxas: 

Global v Local: 

Concenttltion v Flexibility; 

Technolo9y v Unemployment. 

The result is that th• system becoaes aore •nd 
aore de-stabilized which 1s b<lth th• reason •nd the 
effect ot transfor~tion. 

In the ecological •r•na th• trends •r• born• 
out of bOth necessity - tor environ .. ntal 
protection - and desires tor th• aaintenance and 
i11prove .. nt of the environ .. nt. 

There are .. ny and varied trends in 
consuaption. These ran9• troa quality to 
conspicuous consuapt1on - troa social values to 
convenience. The key eftact is - that consumption 
ls forced by both ti .. and aoney condition and also 
by new values - especially Attitudes and nopes •nd 
tears. 

In industry there •r• numerous trends. In the 
area of product trends there is especially a 
polari:zation betwae11 basac.'lov cost items and 
innovative/added value products. There 11 •lso a 
9eneral 'trading-up' and increasin9 market 
segmentation. 
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The next topic is lte<J• t:ends •s r•9•rds the1r 
influences for paclr.•9in9 in 9l•ss. All •r••s of 
MecJ• trends do affect our business but for tod•y·s 
discuss~on I vish to cc.ncentr•t• on life-style Me<J• 
trends •nd briefly illustr•t• some of th .. before 
discussiftCJ their implic•tions for pack•9in9 in g1.ss. 

One of the .. in trends is concern •bout 
i91provin9 health not just preventin9 illness. This 
us proved not just to be a j099in9 fad but a trend 
atfectin9 our eatin9, drinkin9 and general liviftCJ 
ubits. 

The attitude to diet is not just health food 
Uld cranks but now influences all aspects of our 
eatin9. 

With the pressures on ti .. froa both vort and 
iacreased leisure activities there is more a8d more 
deeand for convenience - •icrovave coollin9 <s one 
esuiple. 

The trends for aodernity are typified by the 
growth •nd use of computers. 

The d ... nds for quality penetrate all aspects 
of our lives and livin9 stand•rds. we v•nt the best. 

There is a growing consensus th•t individual 
actions •ffec:t - benefici•lly or •dversel7 - other 
people and that there are good as vell as b•d 
consequences. 

There is a significant incr••s• in leisure ti .. 
and leisure activities - whether voluntary or 
wtsetb•r forced by une1111loyaent. 

For th• .. jority of people living standards are 
rising. There is 110re ac>ney to spend and this tends 
to go on luxury •nd enjoyment. 

At th• sa .. ti .. the average si%• of faaily and 
house is declining - but more money is spent on both. 

Ofh•t ve need to do is ••••in• the result•nt 
trends froa these life-style trends as r•g•rds food 
consuaption and retai~1ng. 

The .. in resultant trends in food aarkets: 

l- HEALTH AND QUALITY - the .. in r;><>ints are the 
~nds for pure, clean, non-cheaical, additive free 
products - these are seen as 'fresh', 'natural'. 

2. DIET - the changes in diet have also led to 
deaands for aore 'na:ural' food products i.e. aore 
fibre, less Cat, less sugar, less salt and so on. 

l. COllVENIENCE 1'HD SMALLER HOUSEHOLDS - these 
trends can in soae vays contradict the Health • Diet 
trends. All this does is re•ind us that there is no 
one typical consu .. r. These are the trends vh1ch 
are th• driving force behind r;><>rtion p.1cks, 
ready-co-eat, fast food and retail shopping changes. 

4. ORIGINALITY/MODERNITY, LEISURE AND Al'FLUEJICE -
the coat>1ned effects of these trends are forcing 
aany changes - new (often eiotic) foods - at>re 
adventurous and less traditional ... is. This 
results 1n product proliferation •nd increased 
ca.petition. 

5. SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES/VALUES - desire to 
pr~t•ct the env1ron ... nt and d1s•pprov•l of 
unnecessary vaste. 

So vti.t does all this .. an to us 1n the 
paclr.aging industry? Firstly, v. need to que~tion 
and understand the role of paclr.aging. 

l. A aarketing role in coapl ... nting ind 
contributing to the over•ll br•nd .. rketing 
activities •iaecl •t the consuaers •vareness, 
perception •ad ac:c:epunce of a product. 

2. A tec:bnic•l role in preserving, prot..:ting and 
serving th• contents. 

As requds the for .. r - good pacir.•gin9 
contributes to or even largely creates • br•nd"s 
identity •nd coasuaer perception. 

Tiie cosaetics and also drinks industries •r• 
espert at utiliZiftCJ the versatility and cre•tivity 
of glass packa9in9. There •r• •lso notable ez•111>l•s 
in the food aarket and this trend appe•rs to be 
~in9 all the ti ... 

Tiie future is likely to br1n9 ever incre•sin9 
d ... nds for br•nd appeal •nd differ~~tiation. 

Class 1s uniquely suited to ... t these 
deaands - it still is. and vill coatinue, to r•nk 
best overall for consuaer preferenc~. It is very 
versatile in its scope for presentation excellence. 
The ability to create brand iaage, ident1t7 and 
differentiation is eoormous vith glass packaging. 
Tllis coupled vith the quality perception and 
association ensure t~t the future aar.ketin9 deaands 
can be best -t by packagini in glus. 

There •re also the environaent•l aspects of 
paeka9ing. NO other aaterial comes even close to 
aatc:fting th• current and likely future d ... nds of 
the ccol09y in th• vay which Jl•ss already does. 

Class uses naturally abundant rav aat~rials -
not forest or petroleua ~sed. 

Cl•ss is used for return•ble containers. t·G1 

instance if the •ilk bottle vere to bot replaced v1tn 
one trip pack•gin9 - of whichever type - the country 
would be faced vith tne proo1 .. of tne disposal ut 
an additional 12,000 •iliion pieces of rubbish every 
year. 

Class is recycled and without loss of aaterial 
or quality and is perfectly ce-usabla tor 1ts 
original purpose. Class does not need to be 

disposed of or incinerated adding to th• v•ste 
aanag_,,, probl ... tor society and the pollution of 
the env1ronaent. 

As rega&ds the technical role of packaging -
glass is • technically excellent pack• . .,.:ng .. ter ial 
for preserving, protecting and serv1nq its contents. 

In th• future, especially the ne•t flve years, 
there are going to be .. ny questions ••k•d of th• 
packaging industry and .. ny answers d ... nded. On• 
of the aain topics v1l1 be that of particle 
aigration and che•1cal contaaination of food •nd 
drinks froa packag1n9 .. terials. The background to 
this is nev legisl•t1.n to be enact.-d vnich has 
arisen out of the concern regarding potenti•l nealcn 
ha%ards froa p•ckagang .. terials 1n contact vit~ 
food and drink. This sub1ect continues to ~ain in 
iaportance and is being brought sharply into focus 
by: 
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Th• prol1f•r~t10~ ~t n•v packa91n9 .. ter1als 
vith co-c>l•a cn .. 1cal structur•s and 
iDCJredi•nts; 

The trends for ~•aitny. ~dd1t1ve tr ... pure 
products; 

Tile ~nds for quU a1 products. 

Class is tbe ca11pletely natural packa9in9 
.. terial. It does not need art1fic1al 4dditives nor 
multi-layers to preserv• tft• natural qualities of 
tood and dr inll. 

llor vill it require expensive and ca11prebensive 
testiDCJ to satist1 current and fortftc:09i09 
leqislatioa. 

Class p.tcila9in9 is a pure. natural. i-rt and 
taint-fr .... terial vtlic:b sat1sf1•s tbe most 
~iD9 of eusun9 and proposed staact.rds oa 
DOD-cont~iaation of foodstuffs. One very important 
point is tlwt items of 9lass pacila9in9 i.e. DOttles. 
jars •tc., satisfy and vitftstand tile most ri90rous 
of testi~9 ri<;i .. s and still exist and perfora as 
DOttles. jars etc. 

llOreover. glass adds to tbe consu-.rs· 
perception of quality. purity. taste and geae~al 
good f .. liD9 about food and drinks products. 

Class containers are considered most 
suitable for pure and healtby foods by tvice as .. ny 
coasuaers as for any otller packagin9 .. terial. 
(Source: Audience Selection - Adults - 19171 

Consu-.rs consider that th• tvo most 
i119~rtant attributes of a container to be that it 
keaps tbe product V9ll and does not affect tl\e taste. 

Sixty-•ignt per cent of consuaers tbinlt tbat 
~lass contaifters are best for k .. ping products well. 

Sev•nty-nine per c•nt of cons .... rs think that 
glass is tne Dest .. terial fo! not affecting tb• 
taste of food and drinks. 

Eignty-tvo per cent of c~ns1191ers consider glass 
the best packaging .. teraal for suggesting quality. 
(Source: Marplan - Adults - l987) 

P•rbaps tnas topic is best illustrated by a 
very successful consu .. r campaigh in Italy. The 
copy reads "It does not taste of plastic, it does 
not taste of .. tal, it does not taste of cardboard. 
it does not even taste of glass - it is glass. 

we have said tnat packaging has a dual col• to 
perfora - ""icb can be suararazed as: 

Product Protection; 

1 .. ge Projection. 

The d ... nds alr•ady .. de upon packaging 
.. teria~s to satisfy these cr1ter1a are great. 
Tbougb the future is likely to l\Old even greater 
requir ... nts vbicb vill have to tie !aced up to and 
l\Opefully sat1sf1ed. 

Tbere is considerable act1vity and cnan9e 
v1tn1n packa91ng .. ter1als technoloqy v1th all 
.. ter1als striving to further 1111prove their 
characteristics in th• 11gnt of the tvo roles vn1~h 
packag1n9 IMISt perfor•. 

The reason for en.~ as that tft• pert•~t 
packaging .. ter1al do.ts not exist - yet. 

- stronc:ily tlel1•"• - vitn J••st1fu:at!Or - tt .. 
~lass comes closest to .. tcning and supplyin~ the 
variety of c:bar~cteristics demanded. 

You ~nov. and IUIV• often t..n told, th• .. ny 
e•cellent Characteristics of glass packaging so I 
vill oaly r~p tb .. briefly: 

Consumer preference and appeal; 

Quality connotations; 

Quality, perceptaon/lov actual cost; 

I11119netrabl• to aalicious or accidental 
t.-per i119; 

Clarity, resealibility: 

Taint-tr .. ; 

ltzcellent design flexibility - shape. 
colour and decoration; 

Pully processibl• inc. •icrovave; 

Environmentally responsible - ~•fillable 

and recyclabl.,. 

Also you knov the one .. jor ar•a vnere ve are 
striving for further ia;>rov ... nt. 

The most significant development for th• 
future of glass packaging and quit• possibly all 
packaging is the foraat1on of the International 
Partners in Class Rese•rch. 

Th• aeat>ers uf IPCR are all leaders in the 
vorldvide glass packaging industry: Rockvare is 
tb• sole UI aeat>er. 

IPCR vas formed in response to the challenges 
and detllands of the future aarketplace. Tbe 
ob)ective is to produce container glass vhich is 
sagnif icantly stronger and lighter coapared to 
existing packaging in glass. 

The basis of th• pro)ect is that glass 1s 
already very strong i.e. in its pristine stat• as 
strong as steel. Class looses strength as 1t is 
cooled and for .. d hence tbis project is about 
retaining more of th• inherent strength in glass. 
Tile relationship tietveen the operating strength of 
a glass jar on a superaarket shelf and the 
int•insic strength of glass in the furnace is in 
th• region of a factor of three hundred ti .. s. 

So you can see that there is a vast aaount of 
scope for strength iaprov ... nt in glass packaging 
JS1ng the existing glass .. ter1al - ve are not 
try1n9 to 1nvent a nev 111ater1al out ,..k• better use 
of the one ve already nave. To date soae 
SS •all ion have been cO<M11tted to tne project. 

Initially. un1versit1es •nd researcn 
associations 1utw111tted 1110re than 100 proposals tu 



th• IP:oll T...:hnical Com11utte• Vlth prOJ.CtS vhlCh 
vculd lead to il!provin9 :he stren9t~ cf glass. 
Forty vere considered to be feas1bl• an~ 
subsequently put into ~ction in phase one. 

Phase one 

Under ~s• one all research vork vas 
labOratory based and covered four spec:if ic areas: 

Process physics: 

ea.posit•• and coatin9s: 

Surface modifications; 

Tr ibol09y. 

PROCESS PHYSICS: is a broad study of the 
production of surface defects. ~he effects of 
surface viscosity. defect healing. defect detection 
and process modelling. 

Research is undervay into the for•1ng 
proc•s~ - fr09 CJOb for .. tion to packaging - as a 
function of tellperature, viscosity, glass contact 
v1th a variety of .. terials, and other process 
par-ters. 

A detailed model of the for•1ng process has 
been developed, based on this data. alloving 
opti•izat1on of for•ing conditions. temperatures, 
pressures, mould designs and glass ~istribution 1n 
the final container. 

COMPOSITES AllD COA•INCS: covers develo~~t 
of protective coatings on th• glass surface to be 
applied as early as possible 1n the for•ing process 
to preserve the higher strength vhich has been 
achieved. 

Sol-gels, vh1ch appear to offer good potential 
as protective surface coatings, are amongst the 
aate11als !>eing evaluated. 

SUlll'AC£ MODIFICATIONS: surface che•1stry 
changes through vapour ph•~e reactions can il!prove 
resistance to surface abrasion and da .. ge. 

I111proved strength can also be achieved by ion 
exchange, thOugh the process 1s d1ffus1on 
controlled and, at nor .. 1 teiaperatures, t1 .. 
consu•ing and expansive. 

Therefore, current research is concentrating 
on hiqh t.-perature ion exchange vhere the process 
is very much faster. Significant strength 
increases have Doten obtained in the laboratory 
using this technique. 

TRIIOLOCY: research covers the tribol09ical 
characteristics of the contact of hot glass a9ainst 
various .. tal surfaces vith and withOut 
lut>rication. 

£li•ination of mould lubrication and swabbing 
vould have a beneficial effect on strength as vell 
as production af:iciency. 

Phase tvo 

Whilst so.iie 14 laboratory-bas•d rasearcn 
pro)ects are still being carried out 1n phase on•. 
phase tvo is well underway vith the •pplication of 
the most pr0111ising res••rch which has been 
cOlllpl•t•d into the manufacturing process. 
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In 1987 Il;;R carried out an 1nt~nsive pilot 
plant st~dy to evaluate the applicatlons cechnolQCJy 
vta1cn .. y be ~unct1onal to achieve a stronger and 
lighter glass container. Almost 100 experi .. nts 
vere carried out. The knowledge gained ha~ 
shortened asso.:iated research vork 
co .. siderably. 

Numerous in-plant feasibility studies are 
planned for th• coming year to deter•in• the best 
vays that the knowledge obtained f roa the basic 
research can be applied to glass container 
.. nutacture. 

Phase three 

?has• thrae vill see the i111pl ... ntation ot 
findings in a full scale 9lass container production 
plant operating as a CO!Mlercial venture. 

Proa the •xtens1ve work carried out so far ve 
believe that IPCR's goal vill co-. troa a 
c09Cinat1on of research projects rather than one 
specific approach and that th• resulting strength 
increase will be CU9Ulative vith each action. 

The strength of a glass container is a function 
of bottle design, surface daaage and wall thickness 
distribution. The next topic is about bottle 
design - in fact l-di .. nsional corr;· ter-aided design. 

In this araa of technoloqy Rocxware has 
consistently led the Class, and the rest of the 
Packaging Industry. Rock·1are' s l-D CAD syst
already provides the benefi~s of: 

Full colour container design; 

Translucenc1; 

Syme~r1cal and non-sy .. trical design; 

Illlllediate full technical specification; 

Instant colour photoqraphy; 

Major ti .. saving on design exercises. 

In the future we intend to be able to otCar 
actual label qraph1cs 1n addition to the ex1st1ng 
label panels. 

So far this presentation has concantratad ~n 
the more .. c:o topics vhich is right and proper when 
addressing such a large topic as th• future 

Though it is also appropriate to consider a f•v 
of the more spac1f1c areas as regard~ the future 
opportunitias for packa9ing in 9las·. 

For this sec~ion - as with the vhola 
presentation - I a• confining •vself to th• foods 
.. rkets and ••cludin9 soft drinks, wines and 
spirits, etc. 

The first area 1s •icro¥ave. The opportunity 
for •1crovave 1s illll'.anse · both in on-premise 
consuept1on outlets and for domestic usage. 

Household penetration is nov 1pproxi•at•ly one 
u. Lve. 

With the trends to convenience there is an 
•xcellent opportunity fJr 9lass packaging 1n this 
111arket. This 1s ~•cause glass pr~vides th• total 
vackaginq concept, 1.e.: 



or.9io~l too-1 p~ck - ~~lly pr<><:essab!e: 

Retail pack - hi9h cons"8er •i.JPC>al: 

Microwave coo1tin9 pack - 91 per cent 
transparent to •icrovave ener9y. 

~t out of th• pack - conswaer 
acceptibility. 

We s .. soae of the aarket opportunities as 
these: 

Baby foods; 

Soups; 

Ethnic snacks; 

Sauces. 

lloc:tlvare has considerable knovled9e on this 
subject and t09ether with Caapden Food Research 
Association have fully tested this concept. 

With 9rovin9 aicrovav• ownership and usa9e 
there is a real future for a total packa9in9 concept 
aaterial. Especially one vhich does not suffer 
accelerated particle •i9ration problems whilst be1n9 
processed or •icrovav~. 

Th• second topic is Heat Seal Foil and a9ain 
there are various benefits: 

Reduced overall packa9in9 unit cost: 

Hi9h degree of taiaper evidence: 

•rresh• i11149e and appeal; 

Desi9n flexibility for glass containers. 

Another topic is the design flexibility of 
9lass in general - whether it be rounds, ovals or 
even square jars - and specifically table top 
presentation. This falls into the following 
categories: 

Eat out of, i.e. soups, snacks: 

Drinks out of, i.e. drinking yoqurts; 

Serve out of, i.e. preservet. sauces etc. 

There is going to be an increasing d ... nd for 
design excellence, and bowl-shaped glass containers 
for the vhol• range ·~f table-top products will be an 
iimportant ar•• for the future. 

There will continue to be develop119nts in 
secondary decoration as well. The tvo .. in areas 
will be pre-sleeving and also printing. 

Another iiaportant future develop!9ent is going 
to be the growing nuiat>er of s~~r and hyper niarkets 
which will be inst.allinq bottle banks in their c.ar 
parks. The1 . is consider.able pressure building up 
not just fro- the EEC but fro- local and national UK 
COverninent as well - on this very pt')int. 

As commented before the ~~ck.a91n9 industry will 
c.ause, .and see, 111any changes 1n the future. 

The driving forces behind this v1ll be the 90.al 
of tot.ally 111atch1ng the dual requ1re111ents of 
packa91n9: 
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Product protection: 

laage projection. 

Class is t~• closest to the 9olJ standard .ihich 
pac:1ta9ing .. t•rials are constantly strivi119 to reach. 

Thou~h the packaging industry aust guard 
against foistin9 ever acre costly. ever acre 
ch .. ically ca11plex pac:1ta9ing c011proaise aaterials 
onto the .. rket. This sort of latter day alcn .. y 
will, as alvays, produce at best Iron Pyrites (fouls 
COld). 

Class pac:lta9ing is changing to ... t the needs 
of t090rrov and will continue to do so. 

2.l Tbe Future of Plastics in P•clt•ging by 
Dr. J. O.paan, Metal Box PLC 

It vas 20 years a90 that Mr. Robinson advised 
Ben in the fil• •The Craduate• ta..t the future lay 
in plastics. lie gave CJOOd advice because plastics 
is considered to be the risin9 star of pacltagin9 and 
will play a aajor role in food packa9in9 in th~ 
1990s. Currently plastics packa9in9 accounts for 
20-25 per cent of the total paeka9in9 aarket in both 
Europe and the U!'ll.. Predictions froa th• USA 
su9qest that by the end of the next decade plastics 
will have between CO and SO per cent of this .. rket. 

What will this .. .an to the food industry? 
There are • nuaber of factors vhich twve been used 
to expl•in the 9rovth of plastics as a aaterial tor 
food pack.agin9 and its p.lpularity vith 
aar.ufacturers, retailers and aost iimportantly 
consumers over th• last 30 years. These are: 

Li9hter vei9ht but vith 9ood rigidity. 
physical integrity and i~ct resisuu.;e; 

Shape flexibility: 

Quality iuge; 

Non-corrosive: 

Lov cost. 

Major businesses have beer. ~reated tor instarce 
in pl.astics fil• packa9ing and in thin wall plastics 
cont•iners for dairy products. The UK de .. nd tor 
theraoforaed and injection-aoulded cont~iners is 
expected to be about S,000 •illion per annu• at the 
beginning of the next decade and over 80 per cent 
will be for convention~! dairy foods such as 
yoqhurts and desserts, yellov t•ts •nd ere•• 
products. Sa.a of the factors .. ntioned earlier 
will continue to have an influence on the grovth of 
plastics packaging for food products. However there 
•re indic•tors that other factors s~ch as advances 
In technoloqy, .. terial develop!9ents and the desire 
for convenience will nelp to enhance the position of 
plastics as a food packa9in9 .. teri.al. 

Durln9 the '80s there have been l.ar9e sc.ale 
invest .. nt• in hi9h technoloqy plastics develop141nts 
ca-in9 out ot Japan. USA •nd europe vhich are now 
just bec0111ln9 c01M1ercial. 

To .. tch these n19h tech develop!9ents, resin 
suppliers •re also m•k1n9 1ncre.ased invest .. nts in 
tvo •reas. 

(l) Incre•sed volume production of ••i,t1n9 
cOllllllOdlty polymers: 



(2J Dewelopaent of aev special .. terials vitb 
i911r-.d properties sucb as ps and 
moisture barrier. bi9ber te11perature 
resistance and clarity. 

Botb of tbes• areas caa be profitable to resin 
suppliers in different vays. llaay pac:lta9iag reaias 
are lov cost ~ity rnias and significant 
iac::rM••• in output wol- can i911rcwe returns. 
Sllteaaioas into speciality .. rkets can lead to 
iac:r...ed profits tiec.us• tbese resins are often 
walue added products. 

Coawealeace bas ~ the •tiuaa• •rd of tbe 
10• la food P9c:1ta9i119 and vill coati- to be so. A 
..... r of r.._. baa -n put to ezplaia tbla ptae--· An a..rlcaa opiaioo is tt:.at there are 
~rapbic oaes audl as: 

A91119 papulatioar 

Slmaller '-'aeboldsr 

The alcrov••• owea bas ~ the sJllbol of 
this need for convenience. If - look at carreat 
and projected sales of aicrovave ovens vorldvlde, -
vill ... tbat c:oataiaers vill bave to be •aicrowave 
friendly• and bav• a quality i .. qe to serve tbis 
poteatiallf eao.r91CM&s coaveaieac::e .. rket. 

Perceata9! of hOusebolds vitb •icrlllVawe ovens 

1990 
1916ll7 predicted 

USA SS-60t 75-IOt 

Ult 25-lOt 50t 

.Japan 60t 75-IOt 

Currently tbe plastics container is perceived 
by the c:oa•-r as such a pac:1ta9e. Most of tbls 
business is in the froaen and, to a lesser extent, 
cbilled food .. rkats. llOVever, shelf stable 
products vill be an l9110rtant part of this 
aicrovavable convenience aarket in the future. 

Tbe .. la objective of tbia paper la to review 
5099 of these bi9b tech devalopaents in plastics 
packa9ift9 Vhic:tl vill have • aajor iapact on 
pac:lta9in9 of food in the 1990s. 

Thr .. topics to h19hli9ht tbia revolution tbat 
is currently takir19 placer 

(lJ R19h barrier aultilayer laainate 
containarar 

(2) Polyester contalnerar 

(l) High barrier aultilayar bottles and jars. 

(1) High blrrlar aultilayer laainatt contelntrl 

A review of tht typical raqulr,..nts for th1a 
typa of packegln9 for food shOVs that tb• essenclel 
ones ere1 

Safety1 

Prevention of oxygen lngr1111 
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Praweation of moisture iagreas/99ress1 

Temperature stability in range 100-lJO•c if 
used ia retortable applications; 

- Ccapliaac::e vita relevant food c:oatact 
legialatioor 

- Rigidity and structural lat99rity1 

- Cost effeetiweness. 

llo si119le pol,..r is able to ... t these 
requir .... ts cost effectiwely and so it is therefore 
aormally nec:e.aary to ...,.tor .. terials la a 1-iaate 
structure. sacb .. terial coatrlbutes towards the 
total property spectr- in an econoaic vay. 
Typically allcb a structure -ld COllbine a ~ity 
pol,_.r - polystyrene. polye~hyleae or 
polrpropyl- - as the skin layers adbealwely bonded 
to e ba1ri•~ .. terial. Tbe resulting 1-inate could 
bawe 5, 6 or awea 7 layers in its structure and 5099 
-facturera bawe the tecbnol091 to incorporate 
recycle layers. 

Most of the container syst ... are tbermoforaed 
from biqb barrier aultilayer co-extruded sheet. The 
ooly ••cai>tioo being the Omai-C.n froa American 
.. tioaal can vbicb is .. de l'ly • co-injection 
aouldia9 process. 

Tbe coacapt of tbe •pJ.aatics• can ba• bean 
around for about ten years. Ori9laally lt vas 
coasldered to be a direct -t•l repla~at but it 
is DOW accepted tbat heat processable barrier 
plastics coacaiaars vill also find their ova 
aarkata. Tbe•• include quality products for 
coaweaianca ready -•ls and saac:k food, pates, 
quality desserts and praai1111 petfood. 

A large allllbar ot companies are involved in 
tbis particular davalopaent end a tew syat ... are 
c:oaaercially available. The following list is by no 
-•AS eoaplet• but it indic:.tas the growing interest 
froa the .,jor food and pac:kaqing companies of the 
world in tbis typa of pac:lta9in9: 

(a) lenedict: CQlllPart-ated trays for ready ••ls from CP in Federal aapublic of 
Garaany1 

(b) Hor-1: snack ••la ln O..i-Can froa 
American .. tional C.n ln USA1 

(CJ Sheba: quality petfood la -11 pots froa 
llatel Bo•'• Laaipac Syataa ln UJt1 

(d) Dia!'s Lunch lluc:ltat: snack ••ls in tuba 
froa DllC Plastics in USA 

Many other ayat... era on test .. rkets 
hv.:ludinga 

(l) Campbell's •Cookbook Clasalca•r ~oups in 
bovllJ 

(lil) Del Monte's •vegetable Classics•: quality 
ve9ateblea in trays. 

In tht past. two years these bar•ltr container 
syst ... nave begun to be sold in incrtasln9ly lerg• 
a~rs ln tne Fad•~•l Republic of Ger111any, Ult end 
th• u~. In excess of 100 •ill ion containers per 
en~u• ere currently oein9 sold in luropa end 500 
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•illion containers ;>er annum •n the USA. Sales 
pro)e.:tions for the USA are ~hat by 1991 barrier 
plastics containers will account for t-5 billion 
sales and in 1995 out of a total .. rket of 
pre-for-.d containers ot 170 billion, 27 billion 
vill be barrier plastics containers. MeanVhile in 
Europe by 1991 sales fiq~r•s for barrier plastics 
~ontainers could be in excess of l billion per annu•. 

To achieve lonq shelf lives of 6 to 24 months 
the COai11Cnly used barrier polymers are PVdC and 
£VOii. It is unlikely that • new thermoplastic 
barrier .. terial will be developed in the ne•t fev 
years which approaehes PVdC or EVOH ir. terms of 
barrier/unit thickness and cost effectiveness. One 
area of aaterials develop.ent Which .. y have an 
impact is advances in resin technol09y to produce a 
sinqle .. terial. ~his may be a nev hi9h barrier 
9rade of polyester, polya•1de, polycarbonate or sa.e 
of the other engineerin9 resins beinq developed 
Vhieh could give an adequate shelf-life of 
l-6 months for sa.e products. The bonus would be to 
achieve clarity and increased heat resistance over 
polypropylene laainates vhich are carrently used for 
retort applications. It is expected that these 
.. terials will be acre expensive than barrier 
la•inates but w>ll find their CNn n~che .. rkets. 

Finaily. the barrier piastics container systeas 
can be used in aany food packaging applications 
which could op.n up nev aarket opportunities. 

These include: 

(1) Aseptic fiilinq, especially with 
developments in particulates: 

(2) Pasteurisable and hot-fill products: 

Ill Processed foods retorted at temperatures 
up to l21°C for convenience and quality 
products: 

141 Modified Atmospheric Packaqinq and 
Controlled Atmospheric Packaging 
applications to extend the refrigerated 
shelf-life to preserve product aoisture, 
colour, flavour and texture. 

(~) Polyester containers 

Polyester is a material which is predicted to 
be a .. jor packaging resins for food products in t~• 
1990s folloving its success in the beverage market 
over the last 10 years. 

There now exists a frozen and chilled aiarket 
which is .. inly using crystallized polyet~ylene 
t•rephthalat• (CP!T) trays for ready aeals. Current 
projections for consuaption ot P!T resins for. trays 
in w. ""rope is for a twenty-told increase in the 
next 10 years. This .. rket In the USA which is 
currently around 250 million trays per annua is 
expected to reach 2 billion in 1992. Th• main 
advantage put forward for usin9 CP!T is its dual 
ovenability and grades ot Pl!!'I' have been developed 
for use over the t••p'lratur• ranqe -•o•c to 2l0°C. 
Even this range is not large enough tor some resin 
aanufacturers vno are vork1nq on polyester 
developtllents to increase th• maw1mum temperature up 
to 260°C. 

With these developments to improve temperature 
resistance of PET and other polyesters alongside 
barrier improvements it will be possible to produce 
container~ v1th good hot till and 1n-pacx processing 

potencial as well as being suitable !or dry 
products. Shelf st•ble foods such as mincemeat, 
quality fruits 1n jelly and nuts are examples of ~t • .; 
up-.. rxet products beginning to appear in PET 
containers. Without douDt polyester vill feature 
strongly as a .. jor packaging material in the l990s 
ottering the consu.er tne choice that plastics is 
able to deliver. 

S1•ilar in materials construction to the 
barrier theraofor-.d containers discussed earl1e: 
are barrier bottles and jars. These are 
aanufactured ~y b~ow moulding either froa 
co-injection techniques or froa co-extruded 
aultilaye: structures. Polyeth)lene and 
polypropy~•ne, when heat resistance for hot fillin~ 
up to 95·•c is necessary, are COail!Only used polymers 
vitb EV~H providing the barrier. Si•ilar technical 
requir ... nts are also needed as those described 
earlier for barrier therlM>foraed containers. 

American Can•s Ga1111a bottle and Metal Box's 
Laaicon bottle were aaon9 the first into the 
•squeezable" plastics aarket. Over the last few 
years ve have seen these bottles being used as a 
9lass replac ... nt. Hiqh quality ketchups, sauces 
and i.ustards were soae of the first products to be 
sold in these bottles. Nov salad creaas, dressings 
and aayonnaise product~ are aovin9 into them. A 
aajor reason for the growth of this packaging system 
~s that the cons~ .. , sees it as convenient to use. 
easy to handle, hyge.1ic, not wasteful, easy tc keep 
clean and safe. The first hurdle of a technology 
development being successfully transferred into 
cQllmlercial production has been COlllpleted and the 
high performance squeezable barrier pla~tics bottle 
and jar are firmly on the shelt as a food package 
for the 1990s. 

This paper has dealt with some ma]Or 
developments in plastic~ packaging which are 
beginning to be accepted in th• market place today 
and by the 1990s vill be well established hiyn 
output systems. I have not attel!lpted to cover the 
use of laainates of plastics with paper or .. tal, 
but there will no doubt be advances in these 
technologies to provide a wide array ot cartons. 
trays, films, bags and pots tor every type ot tood. 

In conclusion these high p.trformance systems 
will allow the food processor the opportunity to 
introduce new hi9n quality products which bring 
added value in packages vhich are part of the 
fastest qrowing packaging markets and have 
considerable consuaer appeal. Th• future ot any 
packaging syst•• nas to be compatible vith the 
advances beinq aade in foc.d processing technoloqy 
and retailinq. Plastics packaginq vill respond to 
these challenges because of its flexibility and 
versatility. 

• • • • • 
i.4 The Future of Paper/Board 1n "ood Pa~kaq1n9 by 

P. Harrison, Waddingcon•s Cart?ns ~td. 

The Paper and Board Mills Contr1but1'~ 

Firstly we should examine <h• are•s vh1c~ are 
likely to chanqe 1n the manufacture of paper a11d 
board. 

Furnish and l'or1111 '!l· 1nere u •1nl 1kely to bw 
auch 111ajor change in th,• fur .. 1sn used other than tha 



possible addition of synthetic fibres. The 
ecol09ists will push for 110re recycled fibre to be 
used, but for eood packa9in9 this is unlikely to 
ezpand other than possibly in the dry foods area 
Where a19ration is not a major proble•. Taint 
however, can still occur even with dry foods so care 
will have to be ezercised. Recyclin9 i~ auch more 
prevalent on the continent than in the UK with 
ratios quoted of ii per cent Duplex 32 p.er cent 
Chipboard in this country a9ainst Cermany•s 
65 per cent Chipboard 35 per cent Duplex. 

There is unlikely to be a success story in this 
century with r99ard to dr;' forain9 however desirable 
this .. y be frooa an energy savin9 point of view. 

There has been a major chan9e to thera.> 
mechanical pulps in the Duplex area and C.T.M.P 
Which is the ch .. ically treated version are now 
widely used. 

The .. nnin9 levels have been drastically 
reduced by the introduction of autOllation of on lin• 
checking and control. 

Speeding up of rate of draina9e at the for-.r 
stage and better dryin9 has 9iven rise to econoeies 
Which can be p•ssed onto the converters us'J3lly in 
the fora of s .. ller price increase~ 

Here a9•in there is not a lot of a1lk left in 
the coconut. 

Co.ting. The co•tin9 technolo9y is well 
advanced to 9ive a very SlllOOth surf3ce with 9ood 
hold out of oil based, u.v. cured and aqueous inks 
•nd varnishes. Bl•de co•tin9, aultiple co.tin9 and 
burnishing all help to 9ive better surfaces 
resulting in better print definition and higher 
gloss levels. This also peraits auch unproved 
gravure print performance. 

Quality. The iaprovements made in forming and 
co•ting give rise to a a.>re consistent quality with 
ti9hter tolerances bein9 possible. Autoeation of 
thA controls in the mills also lead to smaller 
vari•tions in the properties of the finished 
products. Some ch•cks such as coating weight, 
substance, thickness and moisture content can be 
a.>n1tored continuously and autoai.ltically throughout 
production. 

This en•bles trends to be identif ie~ before 
they becOlle a problem. 

One property which is important to the f::od 
packer is board stiffness tor this determines th• 
lowest weight of board which can be used for a 
particular carton. 

It is hoped that the UK carton industry will 
change froe specifying board thickness to we19ht for 
the converters buy at IX per tonne and sells by area 
i.e.: nulllber of cartons. This 111eans that the cost 
is solely related to vei9ht per unit area. 
Thickness is important to indicate stiffness of a 
particular 9rade of board once the wei9ht is 
spec it ied. 

Barriers. The existing barrier materi•ls are 
likely to continue at their present level in the 
water repellant, grease resistant, milk or lactic 
acid resistance and release properties. Sizing of 
the surface and throughout the furnish is likely to 
remain especially for the frozen food 
applications. 
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Extrusion co.ting with polyethylenes in h1qh 
and low density forms, polypropylene. ethylene 11in;·1 
acetate copoly.ers, other copolymers and 
polyethylene terephehalates to give produc: 
resistance. barrier properties, heat sealabil1ty ~nd 
neat reslstance are probably r..ainin9 as the ideai 
111eans of providing product protection. 

An alternative .. thod ot providing this type ot 
protection vruld be i••inatlon vith single or 
ault!layer filas. 

The latter filnas can be tailor a.tde to give g~s 
barrier or controlled transa1ssion to provide id•al 
conditions within th• package. 

These methods of production of protective 
laainates apply equally to paper or bOard packaging 
and are used extensively in 'Bc\9 1n Box' Systems. 

The Converters Contribution 

Oecorative Effects. The most striking effects 
proJuced on p;.;;ier or t>o.rd are v1• laaination of 
aetal foil. metallized fil!llS or decor•ted fil•s. 
The tvo for .. r la•inates also provide good b•rrier 
propert.es. Laainat1on is carried out vi• adhesiv~5 
or estrus ion coating techniques w•uch again can 
provide additional barrier properties. 

Oth~r de~ora:1ve effects which are not yet 
gen~rally financially viable are hot blocking toils 
carrying print-d patterns or hol09raas. Direct 
111etalliz1ng ~ould prove to be • practic•l 
proposition within the nezt few years. 

Closs waxing is a process which has never ~een 
prOIDOted as it has in the USA. Sollle of tn1s is due 
to the deterioration of the surface finish on s~rink 
wrapping and ~he ease of surface a.trking. This 1s 
unlikely to change dra .. tic•lly in the tores•••ble 
future. 

Printing Processes. 
decorate make use of the 
nave made rapid progress 
speed and dryin9 rates. 

Further attempts to 
print1ng processes vhich 
over the last ~ev years in 

The advent of "Just in Ti111e' me•ns th•t lllUCh ot 
this emphasis on high throughput could be reversed 
tor 1110re frequent shor~ runs are being demanded to 
cut down inventory. This is makin9 the t1111e vhen 
the press is non productive a ~1ch more important 
factor in costs. The pre press .. ke ready 1s thus 
having a very marked influence on tne ability to 
convert econon1ically. 

The inks are giving much better dot 
reproduction and the dryin9 techniques of I.A., 
u.v .• E.B. and accelerated dryin9 ot water based 
inks 111ea~~ faster speeds with 9ood print quality 
results. 

Varnishes using identical drying techniques and 
similar chemical formulae ~•an the high gloss c•n be 
achieved at speed which is tending to make the 
slower roller coating methods obsolete. 

Varnishes are available w1tn nigh gloss, mat 
finish, heat sealability, heat re•istance, product 
re111tance, water repellency and controlled slip. 
These can be printed co give area1 without varnish 
to make gluing easier to accomplisn. 

Cluing. The chan9es in this process are the 
ability to spot glue at speed with aqueous and 



hot .. it adhesives. There will no doubt be 

improvements in the next tew years in this area of 
production. 

On the purely paper front it is likely that 
direct or transfer .. tallizin9 will become a viable 
proposition to replace fu~l laminates. 

Improved stability to enable more accurate 
sizes and flatter labels to be produced should be 
achievable. 

Paper/Plastics CO!!pOsites 

The area of plastic/paper comiposites may be 
covered elsewhere but will still be an important 
usage of p.lper/board in the 1990s. 

Board is a useful .. ans of supporting flimsy 
plastic containers or alternatively vill allow 
wei9ht reduction of plastic component. Si•i~arly 

paper labels provide strengthening of side valls of 
bottles and pots. These systll!8S will continue to be 
used for food packagin9. 

Plastic trays. plates, !:>owls etc., :equire 
protection in their handling, transport and 
storage. This is achieved by the use of cartons and 
overvraps produced from paper based materials. The 
greater use of high speed packing lines vill require 
the continued use of these packages. The higher 
incidence of multiple packs will continue thus 
collation using board based cOlolbination systems will 
be necessary. 

The need for dual ovenabl• packages has 
produced the C.P.E.T. tray but the P.E.T. extrusion 
coated board tray system continues to have a 
position in the market. Never~heless the market 
acceptance of paper based package use in 
conventional o~ens is rather poor thus a slow growth 
of this type of container is expected. The use of 
the sa .. system with H.D.P.E. or P.P. extrusion 
coated trays in microwave only applications is 
likely to grow. 

Contro:.led at-sphere pacO<aqinq tends to be 
limited to the plastics packaging area. but bag in 
box applications have a major position in the market 
place and with good barrier liners c~uld have a 
greater impact within the next few years. Lidded 
laminated board :rays could also make sOllle impact in 
this .. rket with improved sealing techniques. 

Paper based aseptic packs are occupying a major 
place in the dairy industry and will continue to do 
so on thei1 lover cost basis. Similarly paper based 
extrusion coated pots and tubs could take a larger 
share of the market now cOIMlitted to plastics. 

Packaging Systems 

There has been a rapid increase in packa9in9 
machinery speeds which is now level~inq off but this 
demand for automat io.1 and high throughput at hi 1h 
efficiency puts much pressure on the packaging 
materials. 

The re~u1rement will become greater for the 
converter to provide a Packaging Engineering service 
which gives a total machinery/carton 
erecting;f1ll1ng/ closing system. 
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The Food Manu!acturers Cvntr•~u~:an 

Food Processing. Irradiation af toodsturts 
will beca.e lllOre acceptable to the puDl1c when th~ 

vord • irr•di•tion· loses its fotarful -an1ng. The 
products thus processed can be packaged 
satisfactorily in paper based packa9es. T~e food 
can be preprocessed or tre•ted 1n the packa9e. 

Aseptic packag1n9 has alre•dy been mentioned 
where both contents and packa91ng material can De 
treated to give fully aseptic packs. 

Controlled and modified atmosphere packa9in9 
has also been covered earlier when paper based 
systems c•n be a satisfactory solution to the 
storage needs. 

Vacuum packagin9 is likely to remain 1n the 
flexible packa9in9 area but cartons as an outer 
protection is a most suitable answer to the problem 
of pack stabi!ity. 

Frozen foods will continue to be a lar9e 
proportion of t.he sales ot convenience foods whe1e 
cartons are an ideal .. ans of display. storage and 
transport. 

De!!09raphics 

The trend towards an older population means 
that in the 1990s the elderly will t>ecoee a larger 
proportion of the food packaging market. 

More women are going out to work •nd •re 
therefore not 'slaving over a hot stove'. This 
results in a higher disposable incoa1e whicn allows 
her to pay more for food which is preprepared. 

Shorter working hours .1llows for gre•ter 
leisure interest for all the family. The result 1s 
that each 11elllber of the family is likely to eat at 
different ti .. s. This 1n turn means fewer formal 
family .. als when all sit down to eat together. 

There is an increase in the number of s1nqle 
and two person faailies. All of thes~ factors lead 
to a greater •eliance or. conveni,.-.~, foods requiring 
little or no prep•ration and whi~~ can be heated oi 
cooked quickly. This mean~ a need for sinaller 
volu .. packs of food requiring heating only. 

Overseas travel is more prevalent and will 
continue to be popular, thus creating an interest 1r. 
more adventurous foods. 

Health awareness is -re noticeable thus 
vegetarian, additive free, balanced diet foods dre 
becOllling -=e popular such that separate COlllpartm,nts 
in the Store Freezers are being devoted to these 
products. 

The ownership of freezers i5 very extensive at 
present and th•t o! microwave ovens •S •ncreas1ng 
rapidly so that frozen foods are availaD1e 1n a ·,er, 
extensive range and the 1nc1dence of microwave only 
'oods will expand rapidly. 

The Cooking Processes 

Convent1on4l Ovens. Th• convenr•onal .:vok111q 

operation requires a resistance :o temperatures •n 
excess of 2oo•c for periods jl lO minutes or more. 
The onl; COlllll8rci•1Ly v1abl~ mater1•ls at present 
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are crystaline polyester plastics and board 
extrusion coated vith polyester. It 11ay be that 
during the next decade altern.tive heat resi~tant 
polymers iaay t>ecome 1110re cost effective and could 
then replace polyester. Alternatively the 
polyesters themselves ,..y be able to be produced in 
a more heat resisc ~t fora. 

Custoaer acceptance of in-package cCIC'king is: 
foil trays are very popular, ~lastics a poor second 
vith paper based having a great o~al of suspicion as 
to their suitability. Almost the opposite view is 
present with regard to aicrowave cooking where 
people are quite ~earful of the use of foil trays. 

The ability to eat froa the package in which 
tbe food is eooked is seen to be an advantage 
especially if it is then disposable. 

Microwave Oven 

Microwave heating and cooking is an expanding 
area of food preparation. 

The texture of aicrovaved foo.Js is different 
frc>111 that cooked in a conventional oven therefore 
the trend is to try to produce a siailar effect by 
both routes. Formulation of the foods can result in 
a close approxi111ation in appea:ance, taste and 
texture by conventional and microwave cooking but 
there is a need to produce a crisp and browned 
surface on aany products other than by a secondary 
heating process such as grill or in a coabination 
oven. The use of 'Receptors' can achieve this 
effect in many ~nstances by h'ating locally to auch 
higher te111peratures than those achieved by 
microwaving alone. Again specially formulated 
products are often necessary to produce this effect. 

There is a great likelihood of the food 
processcr cooking the foodstuffs in the package in 
which it is to be sold especially with the 
introduction of more microwave cooking facilities. 
The packages will then only need to be collated, 
lidded and/or closed and are then ready for despatch. 

There will be legislation introduction within 
the next few years aimed at controlling the 
migration from paper based packaging into 
foodstuffs. This will cover the basic furnish, 
coatings, treatments, extrusions, laminates, waxes 
etc. We may therefore be required to introduce 
intermediate overwrappin9 of the foodstuffs to 
prevent direct contact with some of th• surfaces 
involved. Until th• legislation or .~traction work 
is COlllpleted the impact on packaging will not be 
known for certain. 

Cert i ti cat ton 

With the introduction of BS 5750 and the I.S.O. 
9,000 series, packaging suppliers will be required 
to certify the quality of their productn. This 
means giving assurance that the specification is 
being met. Systems will therefore be introduced by 
converters wh h will giv• this information in a 
suitable for111at for presentation to the customer. 

1. Paper/Board Packaging will remain a relatively 
cheap form of protection of foods. 

2. 

l. 

4. 

§. 

6. 

7. 

Packaging enables the foodstutts to be 
transported safely froa the place ot 
.. nufacture to the final customer so its 
future is assured. 

Graphics requir ... nts will continue to push 
packaging towards pAper-based systeas which 
are able to reproduc~ the required effects 
faithfully. 

Product resistance can be afforded to the 
packaging by surface treataents applied in 
line with the paper/board production or via a 
sepArate operation and will continue to be so. 

Barrier properties are iaparted by extrusion 
coating, laaination or surface treataents. 
These should be iaproved by develosi-ent of 
new polyaers and resins and lover costs ought 
tu result from increased production. 

Liquid packaging will continue to predoainate 
in paper-based systeas particularly in the 
dairy and fruit juice industries. 

The aarket for convenience foods will 
increase resulting in higher d..ands for 
reheatable and cook-in-the-pack products. 

8. The aarket for aultipaks will increase, 
detadnding more collation systeas aany of 
which will be paper based. 

9. Packaging systeas with associated cartons 
will continue to grow in line with the deeand 
for autoaation and higher line speeds. 

10. The quality assurance and safety assurance on 
packaging will become of greater importance 
over the next few years. 

* • • • • 

2.5 Future Legislation for Food Packaging 
Materials by o.w. Shorten, BP Che•icals 
(Suisse) SA. 

l. Int r<'duct ion 

The basic principle for any legislation 
toda/, or in the future, must be the saae; the 
packaging must not conta•inate the foodstuff in 
anv way which could cause it to b<it a danger to lh~ 
health of the consuaer. The interpretation of 
this basic ideal has varied frOla cuuntry to 
country, and wilhout doubt the requireaents to be 
aet are bec01aing 1110re stringent every year. 

The future legislation discussed in this 
paper is aainly concerned with that which is 
likely to COllle frOla the !EC and Council of 
Europe; this legislation has been discussed for 
many years but J think we can all anticipate with 
confidence that it will be with us by the 1990s. 

Although the title of this paper does not 
state any specific type of packaging, all that 
follows is concerned with pl4Stics materials on 
which !EC and CO! have concentrated their efforts 
so far. It is highly likely that other p1cka9ing 
materials will in the 19901 have requirements, 
e.g., limits of migration and heavy metals 
content, etc., similar to those now being 
finalized for plastic•. 



2. Plastics p!Ckaginq mat•rials for foodstuffs -
today 

Befor• discussin9 what is lik•ly to be the 
situation in the 1990s, it is nacessary to bri•fly 
review the situation today. 

Wilen discussin9 food contact requir ... nts 
anyvber• in tbe world, the P•DA recjlllations of 
the USA ar• probably the most well-known. 5o.e 
fift .. n years ago the only crit•ria vbich .. tt•red 
to a plastics rav .. t•rial supplier, convertor or 
food packa9•r vas that the pac:Jta9in9 in contact 
vitb the food .. t tbe requir ... nts of the F•DA 
r9911latioas. Row ti .. s have c:halKJed. especially in 
Europe. 

In Europe nov ve have a .. z• of national 
requir ... nts in tbe for• of legislation, codes of 
practice and rec:om.endations. Unfortunately, the 
ca11pilers of these requir ... nts did not always use 
the s ... toaicoloqists for advic•: but prob4bly 
more important is tbe fact that different systems of 
control veu developed in each country. It is not 
vithin the r .. it of this paper to discuss these 
differing requir ... nts in EuropAan countries, but it 
must be said that the present situation is most 
difficult for an international co.pany, and for any 
coimpany vhose products have to cross European 
country frontiers. An ••..Pl• of this difficulty is 
that if a company wishes to use a n9V monomer or 
additive in the .. nufacture of a plastics food 
packaging .. terial, up to nine submissions to 
European countries would have to be :iwad•. With the 
speed of response froa countries varying froa one 
month to three years, even though th•y were all 
supplied vith the sa .. toxicological and technical 
data, it can be clearly seen that to pro.ot• a nev 
product for sale in Europe is 9•nerally a costly and 
ti .. -cons1111ing exercis•. 

l. Probable l•gislation for food packaging 
..terials in the 1990s 

l.l Becaus• of th• confused situation in Europe, 
the E2C and COE embarked on har11e>nization exercises, 
rather 1DOr• years a90 than most of us like to 
re...t>er. The EEC are required to har11e>nize 
national require .. nts under Article 100 of the 
Treaty of Roaie, and in 1973 the EEC Council adopted 
a resolution asking the Comnission to initiate such 
a pr09ra ... of work. As an EEC directive is 
mandatory on .. ~r states, legislation bas to be 
enacted in each country within a stated ti .. period, 
2-3 yeau. 

The COE covers more countries in Europe, but 
its proposals are non-.. ndatory. Initially it 
appeared that the COE and EEC worked cOllpletely 
independently, but there are good signs nov that 
they are co-operatin9 with each other. The COE have 
produced tvo editions of their docu .. nt on food 
contact plastics, but it did not have the sa .. 
effect on the plastics and food industries in every 
European country, mainly because of its 
non-.. ndatory status. 

3.2 Th• EEC proposal 

The EEC COlllllission DC III, under th• 
Chair .. nship of Dr. L. Rossi, was set up with the 
objective of har11c>nizing existing national 
requirelll4tnts in respect of ~aterials and articles 
intended for usage in contact with toodstufts. 

After the rra .. work Directive ot 1971. the next 
l•portant council directive (82/7ll;EEC) appeared, 
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this detailin9 the plastics materials ref•rred to in 
tl'le Fra-vork Direc:tiv• (76;891/EEC). In 198!>, th" 
Classification of Foodstuffs Directive appeared 
(15/572/EECI. 

This directive clearly defines the four food 
si-lants: 

Distilled water: 

Thr .. per cent (W/V) acetic acid in an 
aqueous solution; 

Fift .. n per cent (V/V) ethanol in an aqueous 
solution: 

Rectified olive oil or sunflower oil or 
•ixture of synthetic triglycerides 

and which should be used for each foodstuff, 
together with •reduction factors• tbat can be 
applied. 

Clearly, this is •igration into the food 
si-lant ~nd thus the •igration into the foodstuffs 
theoretically can be calculated. 

•Reduction factors• vere allocated as •igration 
of a constituent from a plastics material into a 
foodstuff si-lant is usually higher than into the 
actual foodstuff itself. 

This specific directive opened the door again 
for the arg .... nts on total (overall) •igration, 
which soae consider to have no toaicoloqical or 
technical significance in respect of safety of 
foodstuffs, but is a useful politician's/regulator's 
safety net. The •i9ration li•it figure of 60 ppm 
(or 10 1119/d•~I is still provOking argu .. nt. 

However, the lllOSt i11partant work by EEC 
Coamission DC III has been the coeipilation of 
positive lists: 

(al For 1110noaiers and other starting materials: 

(bl For additives: 

(c) For poly .. rization/processing aids 

and the present situation on these is: 

(a) Draft Positive List of Honoaiers and Othwr 
Starting Matwridls 

This consists of a list of all 1110~011M1rs and 
other starting 111aterial1 that ,...iber statws 
considered could be used in the .. nutacture ot ~ 
plastics tll4tar1al intended for use in contact with 
foodstuffs. Each substance is identified by a 
C.A.S. (Ch .. ical Abstracts Service) Registry No., 
and ; ' allocated an EEC classification. SOllle 
subs~. 11ce1 are classified provisionally. The 
provisional classification .. ans that the substance 
is approved for a certain nulllber of years (probably 
five) and then a nev decision will be taken. This 
provisional classification has caused some 
•isunderstanding a1110n9st users of plastics materials 
11.e •• th• food packers) who ~tarted co request that 
only 1110nomer1 fully approved be used. If this was 
enforced, it would eli•inate 1114ny conventional and 
well established plastics packaging materials from 
the 1114rket place. The question must be asked, why 
are they denoted provisional? 

The answer to this question stems from the 
deliberations of the Scientific Committee tor rood 



CSCF), vllich is a body of toxicoloqists appointed as 
advisors to th• EEC. 

The Draft Positive List of Monoeers was 
suti.itted to the SCF and all supporting available 
torico1og1cal data (not -ch with quite a number of 
monomers) vas sent by national authorities and 
industry. After several .. •tings the SCF produced 
their verdicts, allocating ••ch substance to a list 
0-IX. the real significance of vllich is that a 
.. terial having a classification SC1" VI, VII, VIII 
or IX is only provisionally approved. 

The vort on this Monomers L'.:st was C011Pl•ted o?t 
the EiC, and the first publicati<n of this list in 
the Official Journal vas in 1988, and it contains a 
large number of provisionally approv~ monomers. 

Tb• provisional approval in most cases is 
stated to be due to a lack of toxicological data and 
it is requested that mor~ testing be carried out. A 
possible relaxation of tnis requir ... nt for 
toaicological testing is that it has been indicated 
that the criteria for setting these priorities 
should include data on exposure, e.g. usage and 
extent of •igration, availability of analytical 
.. thods, tb~ toxicological and bioch .. ical profile 
and consideration of che•1cal structure in relation 
to toxicity. Over the last tvo years, a 
-1ti-cl1ent study at PIRA ~s shOVn well the ... 11 
amounts of residual monomers in a number of 
vell-knovn food contact plastics .. nufactured fro.a 
monomers provisionally approved at present, and 
further that specific •igration of these residual 
monomers into the four specified food si-lants is 
very low or non-detectable. It is opti•ist1cally 
forecast that this PIRA study, Which is continuing, 
vill enable .. ny .onoeers to get full approval 
status. 

(b) Draft Positive List for Additives 

Additives are being dealt with in exactly th• 
sa .... nner as the 1110no.aers and, although SCF have 
considered 110st of th .. and given their verdicts, it 
is not anticipated that the final publication will 
occur until the end of 1988 or early 1989. Aqain. 
there vill be a large nlllllber of additives 
provisionally approved, but it is hoped that the 
PIRA project on •igr~tion into th• four E2C food 
si11Ulants vill imp<ove th• situation as vlt~ th• 
monomers. 

(c) Draft Positive List of Processing Aids 

Th• £2C have not started on this yet. but th• 
COE have given consideration to a first draft 
prepared by th• U1t. It Is too early yet to speculate 
exactly the for• tnis positive list vill take, or 
indeed precisely vhat deta1led infor .. tion It will 
~ontain. WithOut doubt, the draving up of 1 
positive list of processing aids - which includes 
catalysts, PH regulators, ch4in stoppers, chain 
transfer agents, cross-link1n9 agents, initiators, 
•tc. - will be very difficult. 

The good nevs on this item is that the EEC will 
probably take an1 COE proposal as th• basis for a 
future directive. 

OVERALL MIGRATION INTO EEC SPECIFIED FOOD SIMULAHTS 

As this subject has provo11ed 1110re di scu111on~ 
and ar9u ... nts than any other within EEC DC III and 
.. lllb•r states, and much misunderstanding, perhaps a 
few words are appro~ri•t• here. 
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It has been proposed that plastic .. teri•ls and 
articles sllall not transfer their constituent~ to 
foodstuffs in quantities exceedin9 10 •ill19r•.,. ~t 
substance(s) per square de~i .. ter of surface area of 
.. terial or article C1991da-). However. the li•it 
is 60 •illigra.s of substance(s) r•l••sed per 
kilogr .. of foodstuff (199/kg) in the foll<>'Oing cases: 

(a) COl'.ltainers, or articles vllich are 
caeparable to containers, or Which can be 
filled. with A ca~city of not less th•n 
500 •l and not more than 10 litres: 

(b) Article~ vllich can be filled and for which 
it is i11pr•cticable to esti .. t• the 
surface area Vh1cb is in contact vith 
foodstuff. 

To get from the 10 mq/dla2 of surface area to 
the 60 ppm in th• foodstuff, th• •conventional• 
factor of six is used. However, the 500 •l figure 
in (a) above is not unanimously accepted yet, and an 
agr .... nt .. y only come if this is reduced to 250 •l. 

(1) Why do the test if it is not ot 
toxicological or technical significance? 

(2) Test .. thods. 

The answer to (1) is that overall m19r1t1on 
gives an indication of safety of th• final product 
in contact vith the foodstuff, provided aonomers and 
additives used in th• .. nufacture of the final 
product are approved. Further, in aost cases, it 
eli•inates the necessity to carry out specific 
•igration testing for every constituent - monomers. 
additives (and possibly processin9 aids). 

Hopefully, PIRA will resolve issue (2), with 
th• round robin inter-laboratory study that they are 
carrying out on behalf of MAl'F. 

4. Council of Europe (CO£) 

4.1 Coloured plastics for food contact 

A proposal from COE, produced by the UJ. in 
collaboration vith ACEH (international group ot 
plastics and piCJINnts .. nufacturers) is at an 
advanced state and it is understood that the £EC 
will consider this proposal for a future specific 
directive. 

The proposal is based on the principles of 
purity of colourants and lack of •&gration fro.a thv 
coloured plastics into food si1M1l1nts. It 
specifically differentiates betveen the require .. nts 
for th• colourant and those to~ the coloured 
plastics, and provides full test .. thods. 

5. What wlll the legislation actually consist of 
in the 1990s 

Each .. mber state of the EEC must enact 
legislation wiehin th• stated period of ti .. 1n 
accord ~1th the directives. Th• respons1b1l1ty tor 
and syst••• of control is left to each .. .i>er state. 

As all the specific directives are unlikel1 to 
be published at the SI ... ti .. , enact .. nt of 
le911lat1on will probaoly take place in stages. 

However, we can postulate that in the 1990s 
legi1lat1on on pla1t1cs will consist of: 



(1) Positive lists of monomers. troa vt\1cfl the 
plastics .. teri•l .. , be .. nufaccured (~f 

interest .. inly to th• poly.er 
unufacturer); 

(11 Positive lists of additives (of interest 
to polJlller unufactuers, c:oavertors •nd 
~itives suppliers); 

(ll Positive list of processin9 aids (~f 
interest uinly to polymer unufacturers); 

(4) Overall •i9ration li•it into food 
simulants. This liait will apply to the 
finisbed produc· in tbe state in vhicfl it 
vill actually c:oatact the food. 

Undoubtedly, this will be of interest to all in 
tbe ~in. polymer unufacturer - c:oavertor - food 
packa.,er - food retailer. 

Exactly how tbe respoasibi~ity for eo1111>lyin9 
vith the overall ai9ration liait •nd hov this vill 
be c:oatrolled is still beinq discussed and doubtless 
vill provoke some questions/a...nts at tbe end of 
this paper. 

Additionally. some countries .. y put test 
.. tllOds vithin their l99isl•tion. 

Eaactly how l99islation on c:oloured plastics, 
and other subjects under discussion, e.9 •• plastics 
for aicro-vav• oven us•9•• vill be dealt vitb is not 
11:-... 

6. Conclusions 

Plastics are already the aost r99ul•ted 
packa9in9 .. t•rial for foodstuffs. and in t~• 1990s 
there vill be further l99islation. but hopefully it 
.,ill be harmonized throu9hout £urope. 

Other packa9in9 uterials vill eventually be 
de•lt vith under EEC Fraaevork Directive 76/193/EEC 
which essentially laid dovn th• criteria for CMP and 
set the pr09r ..... for future •ction to ensure th• 
inertness of food contact .. ter1•ls. 

Plastics have just been d••lt v1th first and, 
vitb a follovin9 vind and tide in our favc.ur. ve 
could s .. •11 le9islation on plastics e:uicted durin9 
the 1990s. 

Th• t1ain9 of forthcoain9 EEC Directives and 
the subsequent enact .. nt of le9isl•tion on other 
food packa9in9 .. t•ri•ls is of course unknovn. but 
it vi 11 coae and .. ,be sooner th•n aany people 
think. Once a9r• ... nt on plas•1cs directives h•s 
been reached, pr09ress on other .. teri•ls could be 
very rapid. 

• • • • • 

bY Dr. Jer .. y Sel .. n, Deputy He•d of £xoer1 .. nt•l 
P1ck191n9 • Processing. C••pd•n food 

Pr11ervation Research As1oe1•t1on 

rntroduet ion 

The opportunity for th• develop!llent of nev 
products and processes 1s 1nf lueneed by • eoaple• 
interr•l•tion of several const•ntly ehan91n9 f•eets 
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of our civilization. Th••• include d9909raphic 
dlan9es, ctwin99s in consumer perceptions and tte 
availability of nev knovledq.. 

0990CJraph1c ctwin9es include facto:s such .as tt .• 
increasin9 eaployaent of both spouses outside the 
boae, the shrinkinq size of household units. and th• 
proportional aqin9 of th• popul•tion as a whole. 
Coasequently there bas been pbenoaenal grovtb for 
prepared c:ocavtnience foods suc:b as frozen whole 
.. als desi9ned for •icrovave cooking. and 9rovth of 
the food service industry suc:ll as the fast food and 
take-away trade. In tbe USA the nuaber of ooe- •nd 
tvo-person houstbolds is increasin9 dr..,tically •nd 
is result11q ii. foods beinq ::>Adted in -ll•r 
portions. vitb a trend towards sin9l• servin9 
convenience foods. Tiie increasinq proportion of 
older people is fosterin9 the development •nd 
aarlletinq of products vitb lov sodiua content anJ 
other aspects directed at the nutritional needs ot 
tbe elderly. 

Tbere is a .. ssive Chan9e in diet Dased on 
consumer perceptioas regardinq he•ltb and fit-ss. 
particulerly vben c:c>upled vith -w knovled9e and 
infor.,tion. t'be c:ons.,..r tws clearly stated 
interes~ in fever calories. less su9•r. less fat. 
less salt. less •lc:ohol: and more fibre. more vhOl• 
grains; •nd aore fresh fruits and ve9et•bles. This 
bas resulted in increased f isb and poultry 
c:oasuaption at the expense of red ... ts. lOVttr 
c:onsuaption of saturated fats such as butter. and 
increased interest in lov c•lorie foods and 
drinks. 

Th• development of nev knovled9e 9reatly 
influences perceptual ch.lnqes. When the Aaerican 
Cancer Institute stated th•t cereals. fruits and 
certain vegetables have a cancer preventative role. 
the d ... nd for such foods increased dr..,tieally. 
particularly when th• foods and products also offer 
sensory and variety appeal. Developments in nev 
techno109ies also contribute to this, for example 
accordin9 to recent reports. ve91tabl• oil! .. y be 
eh .. ic•lly modified to bec:oae non-absorbabl• 
potentially allovinq full flavour •nd texture. no 
calorie fats to be included in products. 

Whatever t~• product types d..,nded by th• 
eonsu .. r. th• food preservation operations and the 
associated pack•9in9 perait the establlshaent of the 
hi9h quality attributes of th• foodstuffs. 

The •ppropr1•te ca.1>1nat1on ut raw aaterials. 
prep#ration and processin9 teebn1ques as well •• 
p!Ck•9in9, storaqe and h•nd1in9 syst .. s. is 
essential in ensur1n9 the production •nd 
•vail•b1lity of sat• h19n-qu•l1ty products. 
Paeka91n9 is • k•~ feetor in 1nf luene1n9 th• 
int99rity of the pack once th• tood has been 
prepared and processed. The requir• .. nts tor such 
pack•9in9 ,..y include: 

l•I Prevention of •1croo1oloq1c•l and ~ne•1eal 
cont••1nat1on; 

(bl Retention of product quality 1ncludin9 
nutrition•! values: 

lcl Must be econ01111c and safe to ••nutacture 
•nd distribute; 

(di The paeMa91n9 itself sllOUld not 
cont•••n•t• th• product: 
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(e) Must not pres•nt a hazard durin9 the 
openin9 of the padtage or consumption of tbe product; 

If) Must fulfil .. rketin9 requir .. ents, 
includin9 display of product and brand ,.._. and 
other infor .. tion required by law. 

In addition to the gloti.l cti.nges in 
requir ... nts for foods, cti.n9es in the choice and 
forllS o: pac:ka9inq ti.ve been influenced by: 

(a) 
•terlals; 

Cost of rav .. terials: reduction in raw 
use of alternative •terial: recyclin9 

properties: 

(bl S..rqy savin9s on production of packa9e; 

(c) I8proved inteqrity of pactta9e; burier 
properties of •terial: inteqrity of seals and 
seams: 

(d) Developments in processin9 tecbnol09y: 
desire to improve product quality; 

(•I Illproved efficiency of production and 
distribution: effect on fillin9 and sealing 
speeds: -igtlt and sti.pe of container: 

(f) I11prov ... nt in .. rket i•9e; 
attractiveness Qf paeka9e; visibility of product; 
cons-r convenience: 

(91 Environmental and health pressures: 
contaainatioa of food by constituents of »41ckagin9 
•terial: recyclinq potential; biodeqradability. 

Develop!!!nts in processing and packasing 

A. In-container heat processed foods 

(a) Metal cans 

Tinplate and aluainiua continue to be widely 
used for food and beverage packaging because of 
their -.cbanical strength, low toxicity, superior 
barrier properties, and their ability to withstand 
extr ... s of t.-perature. There is a trend towards 
th• production of li9hter cheaper cans, with reduced 
tin c:oati09 wei9hts, increased use of aluainiua. and 
the develop.ent of the duplex chromiu•/chro.. oxide 
treated low-carbon steel known as tin free steel. 
Can .. tal thickness has been reduced, necessitating 
beadin9 or profiling of bodies to withstand hi9h 
internal vacua. 

The thin-walled steel beverages cans and DWI 
(Drawn and Wall Ironed) alu•iniu• cans have been 
applied to the packaging of carbonated beverages, 
where the pressurized product structurally supports 
the container after fillin9 and cooling. Trials at 
the Caapden Pood R.A. havM indicated that various 
fruits and vegetables could also be packaged in 
these types of containers under a nitr09en ~ressure, 
9ivin9 savings on container costs. Coim11ercial use 
of this is likely when internal pressurization can 
be achieved aore consistently, and when a suitable 
can end h developed to allow visual indicacior. of a 
blown can result in9 from •1cro1ual or ch-ica '· 
spoihge. 

Integrity has been 1111proved through 
developments in lacquer technology, and the welded 
side seaa, and nov•l shapes and uses have been 
developed to ... t vith increasing coapetition frc><11 
other packaging .. terlals, for exa111pl• easy open 

ends, the rectangular can froa Carnaud vith round 
ends to allow use of conventional double-seaaers, 
and the redevelop9ent of the self-he•t!n9 can. 

(bl Seai-rigid plastics ard la•inates 

In the last tvo to three years there has been 
considerable interest and significant develop9ents 
in tbe use of r~tortable s-i-rigid containers. 

An earlier development was the Swedish Letpak 
Which is a l .. inated can composed of polypropyl•ne 
(PP) with a barrier layer of aluainiua foil (AlJ. 
The Letpak can consists of a seaaless body tube 
extruded froa polypropyl~ne vhieh is overwrapped 
vith a aultilayer polypropylene-aluainiua foil 
pre-printed web .. terial. Tbe pre--.oulded laainated 
base and lid (easy-open) are welded to the l:lody by a 
hi9h frequency alternatin9 current. 

The aore recently developed r•tortable 
s .. i-rigid plastic containers are coaposeJ of 
structural layers of polypropylene or polyol•fin 
in combination with barrier layers of polyvinilidene 
chloride (PVdC) or ethylene vinyl alcohOl (EVAL). 

The Ollni can produced by American can is a 
co-injection blow aoulded container with five layers 
(polyolefin/tie (with dessicant)/EVOll/ti• (with 
dessicant/polyolefin). Inclusion of the dessicant 
layers ls necessary because EVOH absorbs water 
during retortin9 and the dessicant leaehes the va~.r 
out of the EVOH as the contain•r cools, rest~~1n9 
its effectiveness as an oxy9en barrier. 

The injection .ould1ng of the flange on the 
'prefora' provides the precision needed for a hign 
integrity double seaaed .. tal easy-open end. It 1s 
claiaed that these plastic cans be filled and seamed 
on the sa .. equipment used for .. tal cans at a rate 
of 400 to SOO .,.r •inute. The plastic cans offer 
the advantages o~ good stackability, are 
lightvei9ht, dent f.ree and allow a product 
shelf-life of up to tvo years. 

Metal Box and Cobelplast ~av• developed 
se111i-rigid thermoforaed containers consisting of ~wu 
l•yers of polypropyl•n• with a hiqn bar~i•r PVdC in 
the case ot Metal Box's La•ipac containers and l?VAL 
in those from Cobelplast. Such containers can i>.. 
for .. d into the shape of pots or trays with a heat 
sealab•• fil• or lid and are retortable at 
t.-peratures up to about i21°c. 

Reed Plastic Containers also nave the ab1lily 
to produce theraotor,..d cont•iners trooa si•ilar 
co-extruded sheets using their Hitek process vn1cn 
can produce deep :iravn cans as "ell as pots .rnd 
trays. 

Heat sealln~ efficiency 1so essential to th• 
subsequent 11aintenance of st•r1lity) is reduced if 
the sealing area is conta•lnated vith product so it 
ls an advantage that the container is not 
bri•-filled before sealing, this however leads to 
the presence of significant neadspace. Under the 
TOR sealing syste•s (patented by Metal Box) th• heat 
sealing of the lid .. t•r~al rnoraally a plastic 
coated toil) taKes pl.ace in a vacuum ct1amber so that 
all th• air is re.ioved frOtll the headspace. Once 
sealed the lid is defor .. d until It Is touching the 
111enisc~s ot the product fill. That is th• container 
is nov air free and headspace free thus -.k1n9 a 
solid pack which Is •uch 1••• susceptible to heat 
distortion. 



The thin profile of the tray syst .. allovs tor 
rapid heatin9 and eoolin9 thereby savin9 energy and 
i11pro~in9 product quality. Foods packed in th• 
thermoformed containers and preserved in this way 
can have a shelf-life at amt>i~~t stora9e conditions 
of up to two years dependin9 on the product. 

(c) Flexible containers 

(i) Retort pouch - Th• retort pouch is ude 
froa a three-ply laain~t• vbere alu•iniua foil is 
sandwiched between an external poly.ster fil• and an 
internal hi9h density poly.thylea. polypropylene or 
polypropylene-polypropylene co-poly..r layer. 
Pouches after filling and beat sealing can be 
sterilized in ste .. /air usin9 air overpressures to 
support tbe flexible pouch during the heating 
cycle. 

It is nov over 20 years a90 since ~rcial 
exploitation of retort pouches ~an and altbou9h 
substantial devel~nt has ~n undertaken by 
several packaging unufacturers and food processors 
(ability to withstand retort conditions; high 
barrier requir ... nts for long shelf-life: 
satisfactory sealin9) the retort pouch has ~n 
~rcially successful only in Japan apart froa 
some specialist applications such as tor •ilitary 
rations, and hi9h quality, low volU9e products 
(delicate sauces, special diet ite .. ). 

Further exploitation of the retort pouch failed 
becau~• of slov filling speeds and the high capital 
invest .. nt required for filling and processing 
plant. In addition expensive secondary packaging is 
necessary to give the packaging acceptabl• 
shelf-appeal and protection. 

(ii) Achilles process - This process is 
specifically desi9ned for liquids such as •ilk. The 
process integrates the processing and packaging so 
that the packaging uterial does not only serve as a 
b4lrr1ec between the •ilk and its enviroa.ent during 
storage but as a barrier between the •ilk and the 
heating and cooling -.dia. In the Achilles syste111 
plastic fil• is folded and fed into a trough Which 
receives th• •ilk. The fil• is sealed to tor• a 
tube and then flattened and fed through the heat 
sterilization zone. Th• tube is also surrounded by 
water and the syst•• for•s a ~ving neat exchanger 
through Which heat first sterilizes the •ilk and is 
then retlOved by the water. Th• liquid runs 10 ti .. s 
taster than the tube which is Why the full na .. of 
the process is 'Achilles and th• Tortoise'. After 
leaving th• heat treat .. nt zone the •ilk enters a 
d-vice in Which th• tube is tirst blown up by the 
arriving •ilk and then sealed transversely and cut 
Into separate packages. 

The clai .. d advantages of th• Achilles syst•• 
have been su ... rized as tollovs: 

(a) Improved taste; 

(b) No fouling of the heating scrface as it is 
continuously replaced; 

(c) No che•icals for pack sterilization; 

Id) No presterilizat1on required: 

l•I No wa1tin9 or cleaning before or after 
processinc:: 

(f) versatile system tor pack size. 
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(i11) Multither• process - This process is 
intended for solid food .. terials vhere it is ... en 
more difficult to achieve a 111'ST treat .. nt than tor 
•ilk and other fluids due to the fact that 
conduction heating cannot heat solid food fast 
enough. 

Multither• is based on for~till-seal packaging 
technology. Tbe packaging .. ter ial is supplied froa 
a reel, formed, filled and vacuua sealed. The 
process utilizes conventional and •icrowave heating 
to ensure even te11perature distribution. Tbe 
pre-beating with conventional .. tbods is done to a 
te11perature of IO°t: vbicb the food can withstand 
tor some ainutes without degradi119 followed by rapid 
surface cooling to co°t: so that the surface 
t.-perature is siailar to that of the centre. This 
is followed by •icrowave beating in water (127°c, 
0.5 to one •inute) followed by cooling and drying 
the sterile packages. As the sterilization runs •t 
around ll9°t: a large overpressure is aeaded ir. the 
aicrovave section. This is achieved by use of 
hydrostatic coluan in series. SUcb coluans 
alternating with air coluans are arranged in the 
pre-heating section to build up the overpressure 
step by step and in the cooling sections to bring 
the pressure down again in the sa .. way. The 
-.&ltitbera process provides an opportunity to reduce 
the sterilization ti .. c:oapared to other pouch or 
canning processes. Such a process should provide 
shelf-stable packs at aabient t.-peratures hAving a 
less 'cOOked flavour· to conventional sterilized 
foods and the quality of so.. foods tested h•v• bot-n 
claiaed to be c0111parable to deep frozen food. 

Kovever, th• first products to be produced 
coa..rcially using a -.&ltither• syst .. are reported 
to be pasteurized products Which will be distributed 
and retailed under chill conditions. 

8. Aseptic technology 

This is a .. thod of food pres• 1ation Which 
involves separate sterilization of the food and the 
packaging uterial prior to the food being filled 
aseptically into the package under comaercially 
sterile conditions (figure l, table 1). Attention 
was first focused on this technology vith the 
coaaercialization of th• Ja .. s Dole aseptic canning 
plant. However the relatively high costs of the 
.. tal cans inhibited vid• acceptance of th• 
technol09y. Nevertheless, •••Ptically canned 
products are still the bas• for c:omaercially 
successful operations (e.g. white sauce, custard, 
ice-er••• •ix). However more recently the 
develop.ant of monotil• and co-extruded plastics 
together with la•inated packaging .. terials has lwd 
to a capability in producing a range of aseptically 
packaged foods and drinks in flexible bags and 
pouches and s••i-rlgid pots and cartons at econo91c 
costs <••• table 2, figure 2). 

The impact Which aseptic packaging has had on 
the urket for fruit juices and certain dairy 
products is now ~•ll known while within the last 
year the comaercial launch of non-dairy low-acid 
foods has occurred with the introducticn of soups in 
COIU>iblocs and Tetrabriks. There is n-:>v 
considerable interest in extending the range of 
low-acid foods including the unufacture of 
particulate products. The Ca•pd•n Pood Preservation 
Rese1rcb Association has recently published a ••t ~t 

Good "anuf1cturing Practice Gyidel1nes for th• 
Processing and Aseptic Packaging of Lov Acid foud! 
!!!1...1· Pr1nc1ple1 of Design, In1t1llation tnd 



Comaissioa1nq. This first palt is essenti•lly • 
-uC)99ent ~nt vtule the second put vbic:b is 
currently in pr~ration will deal with the .. tnods 
tor assessiDCJ perfor .. ace of th• heat processiDCJ. 
aseptic f illiDCJ •nd packaging oper•tions. 

Aseptic paek•gin9 li.alled with UHT processiDCJ 
vas originally s .. n as • .. ans of ieiprovilMJ tile 
quality of tae.t processed foods •nd eaablin9 some 
beat labile foods (custard. rice-pudding) to be 
p&"•s•rwed and stored at a.D1ent t...-r•tures. 
Wbilst tbis -Y still be true ••c:b more ...,,,.sis is 
- giwea to tbe ~ics of the operation ~ the 
Deed to modernize tbe i-ge of beat processed foods. 

Tbe potential advantages of UHT processilMJ •ad 
aseptic p.cka9i119 over in-container sterilization 
c:aa be s-rized as follows: 

(i) lech.~ heat deaaturatioa durin9 ftST 
process; 

(ii) a.duc:ed eaerCJY cost duriDCJ sterilization; 

(iii) Allows flexibility in pack•ging. c:be•per 
cooeaiaers; 

(iv) QuaUey no lon9er is dependent oa package 
size: 

(vi Versati!1ty of pack•9•. small pots to 
lwl9-in-bt>x to t~ak•rs. 

Tbe dr•- of .. ,.y food pcocessors is to be •bi• 
to purchase bigh quality low cost ~ities fra. 
all over tlle world or to store theta fra. different 
harvest periods and then blend tb .. •septically vith 
perhaps tlle •dchtion of high quditt ttrST processed 
sauce into• range of r•t•il or caterin9 size 
cont•iners. 

While furtller devel~nts in th• technology 
are required th• above is l00k1n9 feasible vitb the 
use of beg-in-box aseptic packaging and •septic 
repacking anto cartons. pots and pouehes (s .. 
t•bl• l). 

C. Frozen and chilled foods 

Frozen foods ve underst•nd as thOse vhic:b are 
cooled to sub-zero ta.peratures and held •t •round 
-29°c in pri-cy and secondary stores •nd vbic:b 
are r-nded tor reuilin9 at -U°<:. Chilled 
foods on the other h•nd ar• perhaps less well 
defined but l would •dvoc•t• that the definition 
used in the IFST Guidelines for Chilled Foods is 
adopted. That is chilled foods are tl'losa Vftich •r• 
recOllllanded for distribution Datveen -1°c •nd 
... oc. 

Advances in the packag1n9 of chilled and frozen 
foods have largely ... nated fro. developments in 
~lastic tachnol09y. particul•rly co-extrusion and 
tharl90for•ing developments. Th••• processes h•v• 
resulted in a llUCh wider product rang• vith ~if ied 
tMirrier properties to suit particular requir ... nts. 
For exa11pl• the Cryovac super Ll IMlg offers 9QOd 
clarity but a high .aisture ~arr1ar. thus 
eli•1n•t1ng dehydration •nd ve1ght loss of frozen 
.. at. 

Within frozen •nd chilled foods the .. 1n growth 
area has been In value •dd•d or convenience foods 
especially the ready-.. al sect~r. This •pplies both 
in the retail •nd c•t•rln9 sectors of th• food 
industry vith the adoption of cook-freeze and 
cook-chill operations. 
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n.~ incrused d-nd for convenience foods l'l•S 
•lso correspoact.d vitb the substanti•l incr••s• an 
the use of doeiestic aicrowawe ovens with 
appro•i-tely 25 per cent of hOuseholds 1n the ua 
OVDincJ aicrowaves ia 19•6 risilMJ to 50 per cent in 
1'90. 

The padt•g&IMJ -tu1als ~ly used for 
c:llilled and frozen foods •ppear to f •11 into tbr .. 
c:&t9C)Ories: 

C•I Foil cont•i-rs - Tiies• ha- -ny 
aclvaataC)es •ad peria.ps represe•t the traditioaal 
..aas of pac:tla9i119 botb Cllilled aDd frozen-ready 
.. •ls. They •r• available ia aa •laost endless 
variety of shapes and sizes vitb eabossed ribs 
9ivi1NJ additioaal ri9idity if reci-ired. Foil 
c:oataiaers can be c:oasidered fully &eiper .. aDle to 
moisture and gas-. •Del tbey are &bl• to vithstand 
llil)b -- temperatures. The beat transfer 
Cllarac:teristics of foil containers are very CJOod so 
that cooling and subsequeat rebeatiag is re•dily 
•Clliewed. 

The oae criticism of toil containers. however. 
is that they are not aicrow•veable and cert•inly •t 
r•t•il product level there is • si9nificant trend 
towards •icrovave-coapatibl• cootaiaers. 

(bl Plastics - These are .. ner•lly co-extruded 
and then foraed into ri9id or s .. 1-ri9id coataiaers 
or tnto --~ type of pl•stic ba9. 

Oae of the aajor recent developments tor the 
food industry is polyethylene terephthalate (l'Et') 
oveaabl• trays. PET trays •re aade by a 
conventional two-stage process of extrusion into • 
sheet •nd then for•iD9 the sheet into tile required 
shape. Tile feature of the PET that aakes it 
part1cul•rly attractive is ats dual ovenability. 
The sh .. t 1s crystallized •t the thermoforaing sta9e 
•nd it vill subsequently vithstand ta.per•tures f ra. 
-40°<: to 220°<: and can tllerefore be used for 
rehe•tiftfj frozen and c:ttilled products 1n 
convention•l or •icrowav• ovens. 

Tvo types of lidding systems are possible. A 
fully he•t s••l•bl• peelable plastics aaterial 
co-extruded vith low density polyethylene fil• ••id 
l .. inated to polyester fil•. This f ila can be 
peeled off the trays str•1ght fra. the oven or 
freezer v1th0ut le•ving •ny residue around tbe r1a 
of the container. Altern•tively • fil• c•n be ustld 
vn1ch velds to the tray 91v1ng a vaterti9ht 
boil-proof seal. This allows reheating of product 
in boiling water as well •s 1n •icrovave or 
conventional ovens. 

A further -t•ri•l being developed Vath 11a11.1r 
intended use is polycarbon•t•. The General Electric 
Ca.pant in th• USA 1s currently producing trays aad• 
fra. four-ply la•inate .. teri•l includin9 EVON •• • 
1Mirr1er and Laxan polycarbonate to confer 
ovenab1lity up to about 2to0c. 

If •icrCM1ave only •ppl1cations are considered 
polypropylene-based .. ter1als •re also findin9 •0919 
popularity. 

Apart froa ~or•1n9 trays. plastics -terials 
..y De used for .. k1n9 variations of the pl••tlc b•g 
and th••• .. y De large enough for bulk storage of 
... 1 c011pOnents or ... 11er for individu•l portions. 
Th• C•pl!old sy~t•• utilizes a four-ply 1••1nat• 
.. cerial for pasteurized food of a puapabl• n•ture. 
About 4 kq of f~ is filled into the b•g vhiCh is 
closed vith polyclips and then rapidly chilled to 



.... 

9ive • cl•i-.d shelf-life of yp to ll .Uys. llylon 
pol.,..r ba9s are •lso used for individual servi09s 
of prepared -•ls. Food is vacuua sealed into 
the ba9 prior to eookia9 in st•- o-ns and 
c:tulliD<J. Sucil products have • saelt-lif• of yp 
to 10 ~ys. 

• (ct Fibre and tio.rd l-ina:e coatai-rs -
Tiies• .. y be relatively si-.ile usiD4J a plain fibre 
bas• on tbe inside of Vbic:b is boeded. C)eDerally. to 
a plastic .. terial such as polyester or 
polJPropyl-. perhaps vith an Additional barrier 
such as PVdC. Si-.il• aicrovan c:aoll: ancl serve 
cartons are aov available tbat c:aatain special bi<Jb 
t..perature DOD-..t•llic aaterials to act as • 
brCN11i119 :ioard •Del ensure uaifora heati119 of tb• 
froua product. 

Somevbat aore ~isticated are the dual 
oweaabl• c:aataiaers of the Oveavare II r•DCJe 
produc:ecl by Cbiaet in tbe USA. -n.se •<JAiD are 
individually aoulded for a special blend of films 
and then i .. iaated vitb polyester heat resistant 
tu •. 

!'Ii.a u .. of c:ftill t~ratures (-1°<: to 
+l°c) ia colllbination with other preservation 
pu·-tecs bas eapaDded c:oasiderably ia recent 
years. This "•pansion of the c:bill food aarll•t bas 
particularly resulted from applications of pae1Ea9in9 
t.._"fUIOl09y &Dd new product develoe-at in t•r• of 
AUllber and type of i09redieats. Many of the 
products sectG•s ha•• no counterparts in Other 
preservacioa areas 1•·9· salai •nd delicatessen 
productst while certain sectors have espande... at the 
••pease of other .. tllOds of preservation. For 
••a..,le the use of controlled ataospher• pae1Ea9iaq 
of fish and c:bill distribution at the ••pens• of 
frozen fish. 

Within the Chilled food sector there is 
considerable interest in the use of modified 
ataosphere p11c:Jtaging to prolong the shelf-life of • 
range of products. Tvo broad cateqories can tie 
differentiated in rel•t1on to their packaging 
requir ... nts, fir~tly non-respiring produce such •s 
... ,, fish. poultr). pasta and bakery products and 
secondly respir1n9 produce, i.e. fruit •nd 
vegetables. 

The first category which h•s •lready been 
ca.aercialized for th• products .. ntioned requires • 
high barrier packaging aateri•l to .. intain the 9as 
•isture flushed into the 5J41Ckage (see t•ble lt. It 
is i~rtant that the gas concentration within the 
packs r ... ins stable througnout th• storage period 
if shelf-life is to De ••tended. -herefor• the 
package .. terial must have very lov per .. ability to 
the gases used, specifically osygen and carbon 
dioside. 

Several plastics aanufacturers have ditveloped 
special base and top web aaterials for llOdified 
ataosph•r• packs. Por esaapl• a package widely used 
to package .. at consists of a base tray aade froa 
PVC polyethylene la•inate which is lidded ~ith PVdC 
coated polyester polythene l••inate. Th• for .. d 
base provides -.crength and allows gas ac~••s •ll 
around the product. The .. at v1th1n this pack•g•. 
9as flushed vith 90 per cent o2 and 20 per cent 
co2 •i•ture. stored at 2°c vall have • 10-d•y 
shelf·life coapared to five to seven days for 
prepacked .. at norl!Ylly. 

Modlf :ed ataospnere packaqinq of fruit and 
veqetables reqires • coapletely different •pproach 
froa the other for•• ot p•cks. This is bec•use 
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•fter h•rvest the truits •nd votqet•bles •r• ~t<ll 
livin9 and continue to respire takin9 u~ ->•YCJ•n •nd 
producia9 ~arbon dioside. 

Ia a sealed paellage of fruits or veqetablvs ~ 

aodified ataospbere is proouced naturally as • 
result of osygttn uptake and c•rboa diosid• 
produ~ioo. Initially tb• coacentrat1on of co, 
rises •ad the level of o2 f•lls. However as cii2 
concentration rises. co2 vill start to diffuse 
tbrou<Jb the paella9in9 f il• •t AD incre•s1ng r•t•. 
Si•ilarly •s osygen it utilized. the difference 
lbet"9ell tb• levels ot osy99n inside and outside the 
pack•4Je results in o2 diffusion into the pack. 
&Yeatually an equilibriua c:oncentration of botb 
,ases is established when tbe rate of 9as 
transaission through the paella4Je is equ•l to the 
rate of respiration. 

Tbe •••ct equilibriua values attained vili 
depend OD several factors. the respiration rate of 
produce (s .. table 4), fill weight. surface area for 
gas ••c:baDCJe. and fil• per .. ability to o2 and 
co2 , ... table St. Due to differences in 
respiration rates •nd fil• per .. ability. the o~y1en 
and carbon dioside per-abilities required tu 
ac:bieve any one spec:fic modified •taospnere must be 
defined for ••Ch cOllllOdity at one specific storage 
teaperature. 

The Ca..,den Food llA currPntly h•s a prClCJr•..,. 
of vork on developing modified •taospbere packs tor 
a ralWJ• of prepared vegetables. To date 
considerable success has been attained v1th so.e 
products and this has stimulated significant 
c:oemercial interest. 

The potential uses for the preservation of 
foodstuffs using ionizin~ radiation are vell 
docuaented. but r ... in largely untried and tested un 
a ca.aerciAl basis rs•• table 6t. However a variety 
of psck•gin9 aater1als currently avail•ble have been 
slloom to be suitable an principle, although furth•r 
vork is required on the potential •igration of 
ch .. icals that .. y arise froa th• r•di•tion itself 
(figure 1). Th• process is suited to in-cont•iner 
treat .. nt. and offers precision preservation for 
certain hi9h value cOllllOdities, with reduced 
cb .. ical preservatives as in th• case of the 
preservation of spices (see tables 7 and 9). There 
is on• sterilization para .. ter-ti ... no 
post-processing treat .. nts •r• required. and therv 
is the ability to quantitatively aonitor dos• 
received using appropriate in1ic•tors. It will be 
several years before such products vill be per•itt .... 1 
in the Ult whilst good aanufacturin9 practices •nd 
testin9 procedures •r~ agreed at an internation•l 
level. 

E. Coabination treat .. nts 

Apart froa the above extre .. high teaperature 
tr,at .. nt to 9ive shelf-stable products there is a 
r-surgence of interest in coat11n1n9 ch••ical, 
pnysical and biolo9ical agents to preserve food at 
aabient teaperatures or at chill te11peratures. the 
latter area already sb0v1n9 substantial .. rket 
qrovth and vhich is forecast to be th• largest 
9rovth •r•• in the next tvo to three years. 

The "Hurdle Concept' of food preservation 
consists of • series ot sub·leth•l preservative 
factors v~ich toqether 91ve a •icrob1oloq1cally 
•t•bl• product. Individually each factor is not 
adequate to preserve the product •nd s1•1larly does 
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not bav• an adverse effect on product quality. Such 
preservative factors include •ild heat 
(pasteurization), chill, vater activity. pH. rlldox 
potential. ch .. ical preservative, eo111>9t1tive 
•icrobial flora, modif111d atmosptleres and irradiation. 

Certain c:ambinations of the above fac~ors have 
traditionally been e111ployed on a variety of foods. 
Por ezample canned hams which utilize a preservative 
(nitrite), low vater activity (salt content) and a 
•ild pasteurization t09ether vith storage at chill 
t...-rature. Si•ilarly carbonated beverages contain 
two preservatives, benzoat• and carbon dioxide, have 
a low pll and .. y be given a •ild pasteurization. 

It is likely that novel combinations of the 
above factors vill be used in the future to provide 
DeV products or give extended shelf-life to existing 
products usillCJ a variety of pac:llaging aaterials and 
for-. 

Conclusions 

The developing trends in food preservation 
referred to are those ve are likely to ... pr09ress 
during the next decade. Associated vith these vill 
be developaents in high speed handling particularly 

Sterilization systems of .. terials 
used in aseptic p!Ckaging 

c:i .. ical/physical sterilization 
Packaging syst .. 

Tetra Pak (reelstock 
carton, plastic/ 
paper1 .. tal la•inate) 

Combibloc (pre-for .. d 
carton, plastic/ 
paper/ .. tal la•inate) 

Hesser Hypa S (pr•
for .. d can plastic/ 
paper/ .. tal la•inat•I 

Casti Dogaseptic 
(reelstock or pre
formed plastic pots) 

Metal Box Fresh Pill 
(pre-for .. d plastic 
pots) 

Conoffast (reelstock 
plastic pots) 

Bosch Servac 78 AS 
(reelstock plastic 
pots) 

Metal Box Marston 
Trinicon (bulk 
plastic bag) 

Bovater Liquid 
Packa91n9 (bulk 
plastic/ .. ul 
la•inau bag 

Superheated st••• 

Cold or hot nydr09en peroxide 
ti.th/radiant heat or hot air 

Hydr09en peroxide spray/ 
hot air 

Hydr09en peroxide spray/ 
hot air 

Hydr09en peroxide spray/ 
hot air 

Hydr09en peroxide spray/ 
hot ail' 

Dela•ination of packa9in9 
.. terial, theraofor• 

Hot hydr09en peroxide bath, 
theraotor• 

I( i r r11d1at ion 

! i r rad i at 1 on or hot f i 11 
tor acid products 

ot plastics and laainates, and the increasing need 
to aonitor pack integrity automatically on-line. 
Underlying these aspects vill be the positive 
s .. kinq of food pr'>Cessors to innovate valu•-added 
products which give th• consumer increased 
convenience. 
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Prooert1es sought in laminate ca.oonents 
tor He pt i c p!Ck ag i n<1 

Property 

Tear resistance 

Stiffness 

Puncture resistance 

Pr intabil ity 

Folding 

Heat seal1n9 

Light barrier 

Water vapour barrier 

Oxy9en barrier 

Exa-ele of svitablo ir.aterial 

PVC, PE, PVJC/l'VC, l'P 

P.tpcr, PS 

lon~r, Pt::'I' 

Paper, al u•1 niu111 fo11, I'S, 
PE, PE'!' 

I.OPE, PVC 

Alu1111niu111 foil. paper. 
.. tallized f11111 

Aluminiu• toil, PE, ~VdC 

Alu•inlu• foil, Prr, PVdC, 
PVAl, &VAL 
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Red -•t 60-85 40-15 
Poultry 25 
Cooked -•ts :?5-10 
Fish (white) 10 40 
Fish (oily) 40 
PlzZ•/quielle (Fr•nce) 50 
S.kery (non d•iry) 20-70 
Cheese (~rd) 0-70 
Bre•ds (f'RC in p.rticul•r) 100 

T•ble 4 

Respir~tion r•tes of fresh produce 

C•rbon dioxide production (mg k9-l hr-1) 

Commodity 

Asp.ra9US 
Tom.to 
P•rsnips 
C•labrese 
Lettuce: ltord••t 

ltloek 
Brussels sprouts 
Leeks (Musselburgh) 

rroa Robinson et •l. (19751 

!.ill!.J. 

44 
9 

11 
58 
11 
24 
10 
:e 

HAHUt"~"TilllEH:i '.:wa:lt l<:ATIU4;i ,,, .. AYAILAIU.t: l'LA:.ru.: f IL..H:: 

FIUt ITHICllllESS (pl 

PVC '11'1 (VtlTJ 15 

PYC f'11'1 f'RK-61 17 

PVC 
0

f'11'1 Vf'-70 17 

lkltac!l~nc Styrene 25 
Copoly!ICI" 

r.ow Delslty Polyethylene 25 

Low llllna1ty Polyethylene )8 

Polystyrcn• ( Polyrlcx) )0 

C.ll11loat Ac:tta'e 110 

Polyuttr 12 

Polypropyltnt CQ-lcntld I 15 

20)00 121600 123°c1 

15nl 101]00 (2J0c 

10100 6S800 (23°C) 

9)00 )7100 (2JOC) 

8900 125°Cl -711>0 125°CI 

1'JOO <zs0
c> 31000 <zs0

cl 

3llOO-'OOO 1]000 (20°C O'lollll) 

1500-)00U IS()()() C20°r: Q1. 1111) 

120 (2';0c, •si All) 500 czs0c, ~5'1o RH) 

2600 (21°C, 11'1o RH) 7500 (21°C, ~li'lo RH) 

l'JC) 1~0c, 7S'lo NII) 

1-0 !2S°C, 75'1o PIO 

90 12•,0 c, 75'1o m11 

190 

6 t25°c, m mo 

II (25°C, 9~ AH) 

SO•'JS (2S0c, 7S'lo llHl 

200.1100 C25°C, 75'1o All) 

110 <38°c, m Riii 
') ( )8°C, 90'lo RH) 

75 
75-70 
)II 

1>0 
50 
10-110 
10-liJO 

1:7 
lO 
49 
240 
17 
10 
90 
llO 
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A ~e•vy-duty pl•stic ~r•y SR•led Vlth • 
c0111perer-t~ilored pl•st1c f 11~ keeps •PPl•s fresh up 
~o eight 11c>nths in roc>11s •t 12°F t~ 1a0r. ~ch 
~c~•q~ si11Ul•t•s • •ini•tu;e contrc.led-•tir..:>sph•re 
sto~•ge syst ... s•ys 1nvanto: Syed S.H. A12vi, •r. 
1ssoc:iate professor at the College,. Agriculture • 
Life Sc:ienc•s, Cornall !i111versit~. IthAc•, N.Y., 
USA. The fil• •nd tr•y •l•OV o~yqen •nd ~•rbon 
d1ox1de to p5ss through, resulting in •n •tllOsphere 
cont•in1n9 aoout 1 per c•nt :o 5 per cent ot ••ch. 
(Source: Industry week, 5 ~@pte.O.r 1988) 

• • • • • 
Po.loving ti'we ar~icl•S .JP\)edred 111 ~.--r<.·1 .. 1 No.ws 
!:!!!• .June 1988: 

Accur•te, simultaneous filling •nd b•gg:ng 

Producer• of gr•nul•r •nd powdered .. ter1•l, 
dry •ilk, t•blets, pellets •nd r.apsules c•n use the 
"A1rvan ~•I 2000" to fi~l. ve.qh a"d p.c~•9• goods 
•uto-uit1C4'.ly. P'eaturlnq tV<> fil11n9 ('OSltiOnS Vlth 
• sinqle-oper•tor control, it is fast Dec•use one 
•1de fills Yllile the other side is being Ch•nqed. 
h'd• of st~inless stael th~t confor•s to the US 
Deput-nt r.f I.qr 1ci;lture • s food-grade, 1-A 
req.ure-nts. 1t as e••Y to "Pftrate, clean, and 
.. intain. Aq•~ts are sought for this .. chine. ~hich 
is pr:ced frOlll Sl0.000 to $40,000. (HertllAn Teitt .. , 
Airvan Co., Dept. Cl-I, 1118 N. 1'.:lyt>vur.1 Av• .. 
Ch1c•90, lll1nois, 60618 USA) 

. . . . 



~ac:lling sys~ .. cuts labour costs 

By gently elevating a product through the open 
bottoa of a corrugated carton, the "Autoaati~ Case 
Packer• can be •1sad to coll.at• virtually any product 
in tbe desired pac:ll pattern. It f lrst elevates the 
goods up into a ~reviously erected. knoc:ll-dovn 
corrugated carton, the~ folds ainor and .. jor fl.aps, 
and finally seals flaps vith either pressure
sensitive tape or bot-aelt or cold glue. Basically 
a custOR--!esigned .. chii••· tbis packer bas features 
anc' c:oafigurations to flt eacb customer's needs. 
Featuri!Mj heavy-duty stainless steel construction 
and solid-state cc.rtrols. this syst .. is ~riced from 
$116,000. (Sabel EncJl-ring Corp •• Dept. OI. USA) 

••••• 
Electronically controlled filling .. cbine 

Th• •pru:;tptt.L 1000 Liquid Filling llacbina• 
bandles a vide range of proc!~cts, f~oa clear liquid 
to viscous, cbUDky fillings, for food p:x:essing, 
pb.ar .. cautical, C't.>saatic, and cb .. ical applications. 
This electronically controlled unit is equipped vitb 
a positive displaceaant, lobe-type rotary ~· 
This syst-·s fe•tures include digital electronic 
controls for quick set-up, clean-up. and 
cb&ngeover; positive shut-off nozzles for no-drip 
filling; and rugged stainJess steel construction 
for durability. Volumes ranging froa •illllitres to 
lir.res can be filled at accuracies to 0.1 par cent. 
(Od•~ Corp •• Dept. CJI, 255-C Great Arrow Ave., 
Buffalo, llev York 1•207. USA). 

• • • • • 

Bak•rias. food processors, and paper products 
.. nufacturers can use the •variety Bagger• to 
package sucb items as pastries, produce, candy, toys 
and sundries. At a speed of aora than 
90 units/minute, it bags single it.-s, groups, 
t·ays, or clusters quickly and carefully vithout 
aaaage to the product. Th• unit uses 
salas-st! .. lating, clear rausabla polyethylene bags 
that are easy to open and close and coae vitb 
h.andles. Features include a quick-change baq tray 
that .. kes it possible to change froa one product to 
another in just seconds. (Formost Packa9ing 
M•chines, Inc., Dept. OI, 192ll-144 Ava. NE., P.O. 
Bos 359, Wooc!in7ille, Washington 98072, USA) 

• • • • • 
Autoaatic p..;ckaging .. china for f09d procassi~g 

The "601 rour-~ln Seal Packag!n9 Machine• 
produces high-11Uality pouches that ara suitable for 
li;iuids, •-i-liquids, povder1, portion packages of 
condi ... nts, and granulatr.1 products. This autoaatic 
fer•, till, and seal .. chine operates at spaads 
ran9in9 from 50 to 700 oacka9e1 par •inute, 
depandin9 on the raquira .. nts. Its faaturas include 
accurate heat control, easy-to-adjust vertical 
sealers, and positive cut-off and bag release. 
(~rodo-Pak Corp., Dept. CN, 77 COIMlarca St., 
P.O. Dr.-ver O, Gar-ield, Nev Jersey 07026, USA) 

• • • • • 

~per-barritr1 fr9!11 glass .. k• new oackaqe1 
ufar 

A transparent, inor9anic •super-barrlar• that 
lr ~:ai,..d to surpass txistih~ barrltr resins by •an 
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order of .. gnitude• is nov a comaarcial !act. 
~·ing vacuua-deposited glass ss an ultra-thin 

•exibl• barrier layer on PE'l' fil•, Japan's leading 
L.x>ci producer, Ajinoaoto Co. Inc., Tokyo, has 
succ:eadad in .. rketing a shelf-stable, retortabl• 
pouch that, according to the coapany, combines tha 
advantages of aluainiua foil and high-barrier 
r~sins vhil• adding significant nev protection 
values of its ovn. 

Unlike aluaini~tad printed str~ctures 
vnich tend to delaainate under high taaperature and 
humidity, says fil• .. nufacturar Toppan Pri~ting 
Co •• the gl.ass-coatad barrier tila can be retorted 
without .. jor loss in aoistura or oxygen barrier. 
At about 50 1111, the •icroscopically thin barrier 
layer loses the brittleness of glass and becomes 
flexible enough for nor .. 1 fila converting 
operations. (Extracted froa Modern Plastics 
International, Septallber 1988) 

••••• 
Paper-carton 

llot-aelt carton sealer 

The "HMC-900£ Hot Melt Automatic Carton 
Closer• seals standard tbraa-flap, top-loaded 
cbip-board cartons. Featuring a patented flag 
infead syst .. , this .. chine c.an seal cartons 
containing such it.., as ica era .. novelties. taco 
sbells. and dou9hnuts at a rate of up to 80 par 
•inuta. Just 1.2 x l • in size, it is fully 
adjustable to bandla ~arton sizes ranging from ll x 
9 x 2 ca to 30 x 20 x 9 ca. (A.E. Randles co., 
Inc., Dept. CH, 4617 S. lrd Ava .• Tucson. 
Arizona 85714, USA) (Source: C~rcial News USA, 
June 1988) 

• • • • • 
Machine for waterproof corrugated cardboard 

There is an increasin9 d ... nd for wattrproof 
corrugated cardboard as a .. tarial for food, fish 
and ve9etable containers. Corru9ated cardboard i1 
generally processed either by a paraffin or re1in 
impregnation .. thod, but the waterproof corru9atad 
cardboard processed by these .. thods involves 
probl .. s in relation to durabi:..·-y, proces1in9 
co1ts, and hy9iene. Using a \".1.;er-solubla resin, 
11a .. 9uchi Distribution Packing, Japan has developed 
a spacial resin vhich, after drying, exhibits 
axcallent vatar-rasi1tanca, and using this spacial 
resin it has developed a .. chine for .. nufacturin9 
a new type of waterproof corrugated cardboard. By 
tha .. chine, both sides of the cardboard ara coated 
vhen ralativaly lov-watar resistance is required, 
vhila the cardboard itself is iapregnatad for 
hi9h-water r~1istanca. Tha .. china can of course 
be used for both applications. (Source: 
Appropriate Technology Docu .. ntation Bulletin, 
llOveat>er-Decaat>ar 1987) 

• • • • • 
Plastics 

Flexible food can .. de of plastic 

Pour Japanese companie1 have jointly davaloped 
a new type of multilayared food container. th• 
"rK", vhich ls .. da of plastic. 

Tht can ls pri .. rily .. de of polypropylen• 
fil• and ls (l) odo11rles1, (2) impervious to oxygen 
and resists food datarioration, and (JI aasy to 
retort (prassurizad baatin9) stariliza. It can 



also be used as a wrapping .. terial for •icrowave 
oven prepared foods, and after being used it can be 
disposed of and incinerated without causing any 
atmospheric pollution. 

With the PK can, the outside of a polyethylene 
fil• is WOllDd with seven to eight layers of 
polypropylene fil•, and the top and bottom covers 
given a high-frequency ..... Tb• can is roughly 
0.7 .. thick, and it is sealed on the top and 
bottoa with aluminium foil to inhibit osygen 
infiltration. An inorganic .. terial is added to 
the polypropylen~ film to increase the can's 
strength. 

One of the most outstanding characteristics AS 
that tbe can resists ta11peratures of up to 
1500c. Therefore, C011PAred with tbe plastic cans 
developed up to nov, it can be sterilized with a 
retort vitbout any resin effusion. In fact, it bas 
passed tbe high-retort specifications prescribed by 
the Pood and Drug Administration (US), aad re110Ving 
the aluminium foil per•its the can to be used as a 
container for foods prepared by •icrowave oven. 

The can's COllbllstion calorific value is kept 
roughly 7,000 cal/kg, so it can be incineratad 
together vith regular garbage vitbout generating 
any tosic gas. In addition, it is C011PArabl• to 
.. tal cans in strength, flavour, and food 
preservation. (Zstracted from i!!!!Q, Marcb 1917) 

••••• 
Plastic can of bigb beat resistivity 

Another Japanese CQ11PAny has eo1111ercialized a 
plastic can vbicb features a high degree of shaping 
fle•ibility and a long period of content 
preservation that can toe sterilized at high 
t911Peratures. It is espected to lend itself 
ideally for replacing .. tal cans vbose popularity 
has decreased steadily in recent years owing to 
disposal probl .... 

cans for preserving foods must ... t rigid 
conditions sucb as sterilization at high 
temperatures, long-term preservation of contents 
and non-effusion of tosic materials from its inner 
valls due to the action of acids and alkalis. 
Based on th••• requir .... nts, the COlllpllny introduced 
a five to seven layer high-barrier coating 
.. tarial. The coating is produced by co-estruding 
and processing athyla.aa vinyl aleohol (EVOH) 
copolymer as the gas barrier layer of the plastic 
can proper a'1d a polypropylene (PP) 111aterial 
••calling in heat resistivity as th• 
intarnal/asternal layer. An aluminium pull-top is 
used as the lid, that features escellent 
high-barrier and heat-sealing characteristics. Th• 
lid can also be pealed off with ease. 

The new plastic can lends itself to 
high-temperature sterilization for one hour at 
1J5°c and its osy9en par .. ability rate per day is 
0.02 cc, .. king it an excellent food preservation 
can. lsistin9 p!astic containers, .. anwhile, can 
at best be heated for only JO minutes, at 120°c, 
and their oxygen par ... ability rates are as high as 
five to lo cc. more than 100 times greater than th• 
new can. 

C0111parad with .. cal cans, th• plastic can be 
produced in a transparent lllOda, coloured vith ease, 
is free of any 111atallic flavour and can be heated 
in a microwave oven without getting too hot. Whan 
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used for preserving jellies, it is guaranteed to 
preserve freshness for two to thr .. years. Wilen 
preserving fruits and vegetables it preserves their 
freshness for about one year. (Zstracted from 
JErRO, MArch 19111 

• • • • • 
A n.., food-preserving process 

After more than 30 days in a chilling room, 
r1&11p steak would nor .. lly be rotten and inedible. 
A "9lbourne ca.pany, Carvood Li•ited, has invented 
a food packaging syst .. vbich allows the steak to 
r ... in rich, red and fresh after weeks of chiller 
storage. Th• new food-preserving process, called 
Plavalt'C, represents a technological advance over 
the plastic:-vrapped foam trays that have protected 
.. at and other fresh foods for more than a decade. 

The Plavaloc pack does for .. at, fish and 
other fresh foods vbat controlled-atmosphere 
storage did for 1-;>ples. Tbe nev plastic pack has a 
polymer 8ellbrane pillow vbich serves as a reservoir 
for a gas mixture that diffuses. at a controlled 
rate, into a chamber containing the perishable 
food, preserving its freshness and appear•nce vbile 
suppressing bacterial and fungal growth. 

According to the COllpllny, the controlled
atm;,spbera package bad evolved because food 
retailers and .. at packers in the United States and 
Europa were looking for an alternative ... thod to 
fr .. zing food to ~resecva it. Previous controlled
atm;,sphare packages had been unattractive to the 
market because of their nigher cost, bulkiness and 
lack of custCller ar119al. (Source: Journal of 
Scientific' tndustrial Research, Vol. 47, May 1918) 

• • • • • 

Ilic• nov being pacltad in bags made from Barax 
acryl?nitrila copolymer resin will retain its taste 
tor at least a year, &ccordin9 to suppliers of a 
new packaging syst .. in Japa,\. 

Rica is nor .. lly packed in P')lyethlyene bags, 
but it gradually loses its flavour, owing to 
polyethylene's relatively high per .. ability to 
oxygen. In the new syst .. , one or two kg of rice 
is packed in bags mad• frOlll zeslon film. This is 
produced by Mitsui Toatsu frOll Baras barrier resin, 
vhich the comnpany also .. nufactures (under licence 
from Standard Oil•. Once filled, the bags are 
flushed with carbon diosida or nitrogan1 C02 is 
recoimiended by the supplier of the packaging 
systa•, Xyokujitsu, because the gas prevents mold 
growth. 

The bags are produced in 210-•icron film. 
This ht• an oxygen par .. ability of 
1.1 cnil/•2/24 h at 35°c, zero relati~• 
humidity, l at11101phere. Under th• 1a ... conditions, 
a fil• ~t low density polyethylene of the sa .. 
thickn••J h's a par .. ability of 
7,000 Clll /• ;;4 h. 

Prior tu this application, zexlon has bean 
used pri .. r1ly for packaging 1110re expansive 
products, such as fish, eggs, cooked meats, and 
biscuits. (SOurca: !40dern Plastic• International, 
Septatllbar 19881 

••••• 



.. 
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Copolymer polypropylene tor tood p!ckaginq 

Pro-tax SD-422-2 is a 20 per cent talc-filled 
-.d1ua-impact grade tor AUltilayer containers. The 
product c:oaplies vith FDA sanctions for use in 
articles used for packaging as well as tor containers 
holding food durln9 cooking. Th• resin can be 
subjected to the high-temperat~r•. high-pressure 
environment ot retort applications. (Himont USA, 
llll N. Market St., WilJlington, OE 19894, USA) 
(Sourcez Modern Plastics International, October 1986) 

• • * • * 

llev typ! of olastic container 

Tvo Japanese companies have jointly co .. out 
vith a new type of plastic container (NP Can) that 
vill preserve foods for as long as .. tal cans and 
vbicb can be opened vitb ease. 

It is flat type COllpOSit• container using 
polypropylene and al1111ini1111 foil, and its developers 
expect it to gain popular acceptance equal to 
alldlini1111 and steel cans. 

Tbe container uses polypropylene of high 
rigidity. beat resistance and frigidity resistance. 
and is lined with a polypropylene f il• that conforms 
fully with the foodstuff retort specifications 
de .. nded by th• Federal Drug Administration (US). 
Aluainiua toil is used in the barrier layer 
(shiel~ing layer). 

The new container's characteristics .. , be 
slDlllArized as follows: 

1. The can is lightweight. 

2. It lends itself to multicoloured printing 
and therefore appears most fashionable. 

3. The use of aluminium foil in th• barrier 
layer permits retort sterilization (heat 
sterilization treatment) to enable the plastic can 
to be preserved as long as 1.5 to 2 years, like 
metal cans. 

C. Por th• innermost layer, a non-elongated 
retort polyprop:1lene film is used, which improves 
th• can's flavo•u characteristic and makes it usable 
for a wiaer ran9e of processed foods than 
conventional stainless steel cans. 

5. Th• can is opened easily and safely without 
the use of a can opener. 

6. It retains its original shape for 
convenient handling during physical distribution, in 
addition to being dust-free and incombustible. 
(Sources ~ January 1988) 

• • • • • 

Plastic trays 

Tedeplast, a subsidiary of Thomassen ' 
Drijver-Verblifa N.V., has developed a nev type of 
packaging for th• French company, Ets Jean 
Larnaudia. Well known for its pate de foi• gra1 and 
related products, th• company launched seven 
raady-'119als onto th• market in May. And, they ara 
pack,.d in a new tyi;>e of plastic tray. 

Th••• plastic trays hava been specially 
davelop•d by Tadepl••t. Thay are extruded trom a 

plastic foil .. de up of several la7ers of vhicb one 
is a very dense barrier layer. Once tbe trays have 
been filled with tbe gour .. t .. al, they are sealed 
vith an aluainiua foil closure. After being 
sterilized for a short ti .. tbe filled p.ackage is 
put into an attractive ~ardboard carton. 

The great advantage of these i.arnaudie .. als in 
Tedeplast packaging is that they k .. p for a~ least a 
year vitbout nal!ding to be chilled in any vay • 
(Tedeplast, subsidiary of Thomassen ' Drijve:
Verblifa N.V •• oeventer, The Netherlands) (Source: 
Food Engineering Int'l., AUgust 1988) 

A n- typ! of packaging proeises to double the 
shelf life of foods such as vacuua-p.acked coffee and 
candies. Th• material, developed by Caavac Lta. of 
Norwich, England, uses layers of .. tallized fil• so 
t~at defects in one layer vill not let moisture or 
oxygen penetrate a sealed p.ackag•. Th• !ilJI is also 
flexible, •nd thus less likely to rip than aluainiua 
foil vben applied to pouches or boxes. Caav•c 
currently uses the .. terial to p.ackag• !ood 
products, but is considering industrial us•s such as 
packaging delicate engin .. ring co.ponents and 
phot.:>gnpnic fila. (Source: High Teehno!.ogy 
Business, July 1988) 

• •••• 
Innovative, flexible packaging film for food 

•ttetallized f il•" for packaging and related 
products is said to offer excellent MV'l'R and 02TR 
barrier and a li9ht barrier that preven~s oxidative 
rancidity. Its bright foil •ppearance, high slip, 
high resistance, and flexibility coebin• to .. ~. it 
a material that results in attractive l .. inations. 
This static-free fila, used for such it .. s as candy, 
snack foods, and coffee, is priced from $3 to 
$11/kg. (Scharr Industries, Inc., Dept. CH, 
COE. Newberry Rd., Blooetield, Connecticut 06002, 
USA) (Source' Connercial Nevs USA, May l988J 

• • • • • 

Market data on drinks p!Ckaging 

TVo recent .. •tings in the Ult and the Federal 
Republic of cer .. ny produced useful (though not 
exactly c011parable) data on drinks packaging and th• 
degree of per.etration by plastics. In the tJJC, 
executives frOlll Cadbury-Schvepp~s told th• BPP 
Business Trends conference that plastic• can replace 
glas• for small containers, high carbonation 
bevara9•• and pack-pa1teurizable products, 9iven the 
right 111aterial development. In the Federal Republic 
of Germany, the discussion va• 1110r• on the future ot 
one-way packaging: 

Esti .. tes for the Federal Republic of Germany 
vere given by Bengt Ellesson, chief executive of ?LM 
Europlast and PLM-Raku Gmi>H, vho said that 
introduction of one-vay containers (of whatever 
111aterialJ had actually helped to increase the nUlllber 
of trip• made by 9la1s. Prom 1970 to 1981, vhil• 
ona-vay beer containers had grovn from about J per 
cent to 10.5 per c•nt of the PRC market, the number 
of trips made by 9lass had increased !rom 23 to 
about Sl. 
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Package type as percentage of carbonated 
soft dri~~s markets 

UK .. rket 
Bulk 
Cans 
Class non

ret.urnable 
Class 

returnable 
PE'l' 

USA .. rket 
Cans 
Class non

returnable 
Class 

returnable 
Pft 

1979 

5.5 
22.0 

18.5 

51.0 
3.0 

37.6 

15.5 

34.0 
12.9 

1981 

8.0 
20.0 

16.0 

46.0 
10.0 

33.8 

15.6 

33.5 
17.l 

C0111pOnent reduction 

"' 50' 
60, 
63, 

"' 

1982 

8.0 
24.0 

9.0 

41.0 
18.0 

33.8 

15.6 

31.5 
19.l 

1983 

9.0 
21.0 

9.0 

36.0 
25.0 

34.0 

15.2 

31.0 
19.8 

Standard part 
;..tduction 

62, 
72, 
82, 

1989 

34.0 

8.0 

19.0 
39.0 

Bevetage packaging in the Federal Republic 
of Germany (BH litres; 

Mineral Alcohol-
Beer water free Total Percent 

Total 6.6 2.8 4.3 ll.6 100.0 
Multi-trip 5.8 2.5 3.4 11.8 86.8 
One-trip 0.7 0.2 0.9 1.8 13.4 

Class 0.4 O.l 0.3 0.9 6.4 
Cans 0.3 n.a. 0.6 0.9 6.4 
Plastics O.l n.a. O .. ! 0.6 

(Source: Popular Plastics, February 1988) 

• • • • • 
Nev rigid and flexible packaging films market in 
!!!}',22! 

Consumption of flexible packaging films in 
three materials - oriented polypropylene (OPP), 
polyethylene teraphthalata (PETJ, and nylon - in 
Western Europe will top 12,000 tons in 1992. Tnat 
is one conclusion of the report which also 
highli~hts the progress 111ade, thanks to new plastics 
mater~als and processing technologies, in creating 
new applic•tions from conveniently packed fresh 
foods such as salads to plastics-pack replacements 
for canned foods. 

The study analyses and forecasts the market by 
co~ntry for the three types of flexible packagin9 
films. Th• total OPP market for seven countries 

(Ult, Federal Republic of eer .. ny, Prance, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Belgium and Denmark) was 136,000 tons 
in 1987, forecast to rise to 141,500 tons in 1988, 
and to 162,000 tons in 1992. In value (1987 US$), 
the OPP .. rket is expected to climb from the 
1986 level of $480 aillion to $589 million in 1992. 

The nylon fil• .. rket totalled 25,000 tons in 
1987, with 26,100 tons forecast for 1988 and 
32,000 tons by 1992. In value, the 1986 market of 
$145 aillion will grow to $193 aillion by 1992. The 
Pft fil• aarket, at l7,440 tons in 1987, and set for 
19,000 tons in 1988, will rise to 26,000 ton~ by 
1992 - and in value grow from $110 •illion in 1986 
to $179 •illion in 1992. 

In OPP, the Ult has the largest aarket share 
with 31 per cent, tbe F..:!eral Republic of Germany 
and Italy have about 22 per cent each, Prance 
14.4 per cent. The Federal Republic of Germany 
accounts tor more than one third of total nyl~~ film 
consU11Ption, .. inly for packaging .. at products. 
Prance and Italy each have about 18 per cent and the 
Ult 14.6 per cent. In PE'l' fil•, tbe Federal Republic 
ot Germany and the Ult each have a 24 per cent share, 
~taly 18.8 per cent, and France 16.9 per cent. 

The Federal Republic of Germany is reported as 
being the powerhouse of the flexible packaging 
industry, with Federal Republic of Ger~3ny companies 
today •securing a position of technical and aarket 
leadership in Europe•. The study finds that "given 
its si%e, Denmark's flexible packaging industry is 
second to none•. France is a net importer of 
flexible packaging, as are the Netherlands and, to a 
large ex,ent, the UK - though several major 
manufacturers cited in the study, ~-9· BCL and ICI, 
are British. 

Coaxtruded films and sheet, whether for 
flexible packaging or for thermoforming into rigid 
containers, are still in an early growth period, 
with packer, retail, and consumer acceptance only 
now beginning to show real strength. PET trays are 
successfully challenging alumini11111 foil and board 
for frozen, ovenable meals. 

Coextruded products are also moving into 
aseptic packaging of daily products and fruit 
juices, using form-fill-seal techniques. They are 
also replacing laminates in vacuum packaging and 
particularly In modified atmosphere packaging for 
fresh .. at and fish. Flexible packa9ing for medical 
disposables was a $63.6 •illion aarkat in Europe in 
1987, and is growing at a 6 per cant per year rate. 
ror pbar .. ceuticals, th• 1987 European .. rket was 
$47 •illion and is growing at a 4.5 per cent annual 
rate. 

The study highlights SOCll8 proble• areas, such 
as overly slow fillin9 systems for thw new 
containers. The coa1plete 327-page report costs 
$2,900. Pr~st' Sullivan Ltd., Sullivan House, 
4 Grosvenor Gardens, London SWlW ODH, England. 
(Source: Modern Plastics Int'l., September 1'88.) 

• • • • • 
Du Pont tags cigid packaging for qrowth 

Rigid barrier packaging, vhare plastics replace 
.. cal and glass. remains one of the fastest 9rowing 
segments of the packaging industry. Growth rate for 
plasti~s in this segment is 1110re than lS per cent 
annually, according to E.I. Du Pont de Nemours ' 
Co., which had total sales of over $1 billion to the 
packa9lng Industry last year. The COlllp~ny points 
out that these new containers can be composed of a 
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~ingl• plastic resin or multiple layer structures 
incorpc>rating different plastics, vhere the various 
plastic layers provide structural or barrier 
properties. 

Ou Pont, vhich has introduced tvo new faailies 
of its •s.1ar• oxygen barrier resins for use in 
impact-resistant, tamper-proof containers, esti .. tes 
bigh-barrier containers and packaging tor convenience 
.. als vill grov fra. 200 aillion units produced in 
1915 to 12 billion units in 1994. The coapany uses 
its trade-na .. for a range of barrier resin products, 
including •s.1ar• OH ethylene-vinyl alcob.ll resins, 
aimed at oxygen-sensitive foods ~nd beverages in 
multi-layer containers1 •s.1ar• PA, an aaorpbous 
nylon resin that combines oxygen barrier properties 
vith glass-like clarity1 •selar• PT, toughened 
polyester resins, vhich are expected to open up nev 
.. rkets for plastic containers vb•r• hydrocarbon 
barrier or flavour protection is required1 and 
•s.1ar• RB, a modified nylon concentrate tbat is l!sed 
vith a proprietary Ou Pont 1-inar tecbnology to 
provide econ09ical hydrocarbon barrier. (Source: 
Cb-ical Marketing Reporter, 25 Jnly 1911) 

• • • • • 
Paper and plastic packaging to grow through 1992 

Plastic packag'ng aaterials continue to expand 
their sbare of tbe overall packaging aarket, despite 
technological iaprov-nts in paper and board 
packaging, according to Freedonia Group Inc., 
Cleveland, Ohio, USA. Domestic plastic packaging 
shipments vill reach 7.8 billion pounds by 1992, and 
US paper and board sbipeents vill grow to 
33.5 million tons. Operating capacities vill r ... in 
high, but shortages are unlikely. Prices for both 
paper and plastic containers vill continue to rise. 

Doainance in riqid packaging vill aaintain the 
paper industry's strong aarket position. Favourable 
costs, improved production and better graphics vill 
push this seCJ1119nt beyond 29 million tons by 1992. 
Technological advances vill enable corrugated fibre 
boxes to compete directly vith druas and pails. 
Increased computerization in aanutacturing, improved 
coatin~s and adhes1ves, and a greater use of 
corrugated and plastic combinations will al.so fuel 
growth. 

Paper, however, will continue to lose aarket 
share in flexible packaging. Plastic bags, sacks and 
wrapping all shov promising growth, though 
disposability probl ... , th• development of recycling 
and biodegradable plastics and possible legal action 
.. y all affect the growth of plastics. Greatest 
opportunities are in rigid plastic packaging, such as 
drums, crates and boxes. Motor oil and sanitary food 
containers also show promise, Preedonia says. 

Major companies in the industry are highly 
diversified and have verticle and horizontal 
integration. Many paper and board producers nov 
aanufacture plastic containers to aaintain 11111rket 
share. Larger c0111panies continua to seek horizontal 
dlvarslf lcation, fueling acquisitions and .. rgars. 
The industry is bec0111ing increasingly consolidated, 
placing s111all firms at a disadvantage relative to 
large ones. (Source: Chemical Marketing Reporter, 
12 uecamber 1988) 

• • • • • 
Plastics Service Centres 

Tho Plas~ic Service Cantre1, Parkar1bur9, w.va., 
USA, a nation-wide di1tribution network tor 

ther!M>plastic products, is nov representing 
CE Plastics' •r.exan• polycarbonate resin. The resi• 
is used in tbe aanufacture of products in the 
appliance, aut090tive, packaging, electrical and 
electronic aarkets, the company says. (Source: 
Ch .. ical Marke~ing Reporter, 12 September 1988) 

• • • • • 
Borden acts to strengthen international pacxag1ng 
position 

Borden, Inc. announced the acquisition of two 
plastic packaging .. nufacturers, Macaple SA ot 
Prance and Pelapack Plastics Pty. Ltd. of Australia, 
and a $22-aillion expansion of its Texas packaging 
til• plant. 

Tbe actions are intended to strengthen Borden's 
position as a producer of plastic packaging 
aaterials, a key segment of tb• C011p&ny's chemical 
specialties strategic grovtb area. 

Macaple, based in Pitbiviars, is the largest 
Prencb producer of injection 80Ulded and 
tber1M>formed plastic packaging and catering products 
(such as trays, disbes, cups and cutlery) for the 
airline and catering industries. 

Pelapack, located in Braeside, Victoria, 
Australia, is a aanufacturer and printer of 
polyetbylene film and bags, used for poultry and 
other frozen foods, fresh foods such as bread and 
produce, other packaged consumer goods and boutique 
shopping bags. 

Pelapack also aanufactures and aarkets trash 
bags for hotels and hospitals. 

At Borden's Cainesville, Tex. plant for 
t.oadaaster pallet-wrap film, construction vill begin 
tbis year on an 80,000 square foot expansion 
scheduled to be c011pleted in 1990. Borden currently 
bas a position in pallet-wrap f il• that clings on 
two sides. The expansion provides capacity for 
one-sided-clir.g film, the fastest-growing seg111ent of 
the aarket. (Extracted from Chetaical Marketing 
Reporter, 17 OCtober 1988) 

• • • • • 
Du Pont launches transparent Selar additive 

Ou Pont has introduced a new transparent 
polfller in its Selar range of barrier resins (added 
to other 1111terials to for• a 'plat>let' barrier 
during blow-moulding). The range vas originally 
polyamides (Selar RB), later extended with EVOH 
(Selar OH) and toughened polyesters (Selar PT). Th• 
new grade ls an aaorphou1 nylon (Selar PA), with 
properties of a nylon six plus better resistance to 
oils, flavours, gases and vater - and it is 
transparent. Price is reported to be in the region 
$1.50-$1.75 per pound. Awaiting FDA approval, 
household and cos .. tics packs are under study, out 
the aim is to try tor th• baby food jar .. rket. 
(Source: Popular Pla1tic1, February 1918) 

• • • • • 
General Electric detail• !Ulti-ltver p•ckaging 
develop!l!!nt 

General Electric ha1 1tarted • $16 million 
coextru1ion develop.ant progra11111e at Mount Vernon, 
Indiana, USA, with a tpecial unit, na .. d GEPAX, to 
co-ordinate development work on packaging, involving 
its engineerln9 pla1tic1, nota~ly Lexan 



polycarbonate and Ult .. polyetheriaides. 
CODtainers retortable at 270°F, containers tor 
fresh v99etables and packs to resist both 
OOGventional oven and •icrovave oven c:oo1tin9 are 
wader study. With Crabaa Bn9ineerin9 co., CEPAX 
bas developed hi9h-speed coextrusion blov aouldin9 
able to process up to 1,000 pounds per hour. Sheet 
c:oextrusion/ theraotor•in9 plant is also 
installed. (SOurce: Popular Plastics, 
Pebrury 1911) 

••••• 
lleV packaging ftl• that can kHD food fresh 

SbiDA~- Pllel and Mitsubishi (both .Japan) 
ban developed a new paclta9in9 til• tMt can keep 
food fresh. A special inor9anic .. terial .. d• ot 
aluaina and silica vas combined vith a resin. Tb• 
.. terial Ms a lar9e nuaber of angstr~sized holes 
tbat absorb bacteria. Tb• tvo Ur-s MY• applied 
for patents in .Japan and abroad. After 9ettin9 
approval from the US PDA they vill bec)in forei9n 
sales. (SOurce: Jpn Econ .J, 20 February 1988, 
p. 9) 

••••• 
Unique bearing .. terial for food processing 

Sxtensive research, development and testin9 
have produced "RULOll 6U", a new self-lubricated 
bearift9 .. terial. Made solely fro.a Pood and Dru9 
Administration-cleared .. terials, it is said tc be 
suitable for food, drug, and dairy processin9 
applications. It is non-abrasive and compatible 
with a variety of .. tting surfaces, includin9 •ild 
stHl and types 303 and 316 stainless steel. 
Peaturin9 a low coefficient of friction, this 
.. terial vas designed t~ replace brass, bronze. and 
carbon bearin9s. (Dixo~ Industries Corp., Dept. CM, 
386 Metacoia Ave •• Bristo~. Rhode Island 02809, 
USA) (Source: C:O-rcial Nevs USA, May 1988 I 

• • • • • 
A new packaging syste• for frozen food 

A new packaging syst•• tor frozen food is 
designed as a possible replac ... nt tor aluainiu• or 
polyester trays, vhich have to be additionally 
packed in cartons. Paatures: Th• packaging syste• 
and the sales pack are produced in one operation 
vithOllt additional outer packaging required. Por 
use fro.a the freezer or refrigerator to •icrowave 
oven, the her .. tic seal ... ts current 
requir ... nts. (Sciencebiz, .Joa• Muyskenveg 22, 
1096 CJ, Aasterda•, The Netherlands) (Source: 
Int'l Nev Pr9duct Newsletter. October 1987) 

• • • • • 

Packasing tyst .. save1 20 per cent in bag costs 

At Pack lxpo '88, 14-18 November 1988, 
the Dia .. nt S for•/fill/seal syst•• for packaging 
free-flowing granular .. terials, including 
plastic resins, dry ~h••icals and !ertilizers, 
de1110nstrated its efficiency-boosting and 
co1t-cutting features. 

Pora/fill/seal bags produced by the Diaaant 
syst .. cost 20 per cant lass than pre-1111de 
side-gussetted polyethylene (PEI or paper ba9s of 
equivalent size. (Pra-... d• bags co1t froia JO to 
40 cents.) That is becau1e th• Oia1111nt syst•• 
fora• th• bags fra11 continuou1, gus1etted PE f il• 
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tubin9, vllich requires less .. terial. Durin9 
for•ing, the syst .. creates a short 0.03-i~ seal 
overhan9, also saving .. terial. ':'be autoaatic 
Di ... nt S syst .. produces 44 to 110 lb PE ba9s at 
speeds of up to l,200 per bour; that is 43 per 
cent taster than .. chines fillin9 and sealin9 
pr.-..de ba9s. 

According to a Windlloeller • Hoelscher 
spokesaan, the Di,..nt syst .. prod~ces ba9s with 
str0D9er seaas tMn are possible usin9 conventional 
ba9 .. cbinery. The stron9er s•- are achieved by 
..ans of in-l~ne diaqooal corner •••ls in tbe 
gussetted area of the ba9. "lhis ~ .. 1 also r•liaves 
the stress on tile horizontal seals. vhicb helps 
ainiaise breaka9e due to seal stress. Corner 
seali119 also creates a square-shaped big t~at can 
be stacked higller in pallets tMn side gussetted 
ba9s vitbout corner seals • 

With the Di,..nt syst .. ba9 lengths can be 
adjusted to •c:co--odate products of different bulk 
densities. Tbis feature ensure opti .. lly ~illed 
bags, vhicb stack and palletize -11. Size 
changeovers are a simple pusbbutton adjust .. nt. 
(Source: Plastics World, October 1911) 

• •••• 
Hercules ventures into t:esh food packaging 

In a new application for polypropylena f ila, 
Hercules plans to c:oaaercializ• a food pac1ta9i119 
syst .. that ••tends shelf-life of fresh fruits 
and v99etables one-and-a-half to thr .. ti .. s 
current expectations for OOGventionally wrapped 
produce. 

At tba heart of tile syst .. is a per .. able 
polypropylene fil• that doubles as a label. Called 
PreshJfold, the label is applied over vent holes in 
a rigid gas-iaper .. able container, thus allowing a 
controlled exchange of oxy9en and carbon dioxide to 
.,intain an optiaua ataospfter• inside the package. 

The President of Hercules Engin .. red Polymers 
says the syste• has a bright futur• in the 
SS billion lb US produce aarket. It can estend the 
useful life of especially perishable produce and 
ultiaately save soae S billion lb in spoiled 
produce annually, while also significantly 
increasing sales of products thus protected. Th• 
PreshJfold syst .. itself aay generate some 
$200 aillion to $300 •illion in sales vithin the 
naxt tvo to three years, says lnox. He adds that 
th• new business venture is expected to turn a 
profit in 1990. Hercules bas invested about five 
years and SS aillion on R•D to brin9 its new 
packaging syst .. to aarkat. 

Hercules supplies the iaper .. able container, 
heat-sealin9 aqui~nt, and per .. able f lla labl• -
all th• COllpOnents necessary to brin9 broccoli, 
cauliflower, strawberries, raspberries, and other 
produce to aarket. Harcul•s .. nufactures only the 
per .. able fil• label, and can .,k• l,SOO labels 
froa a pound of cust0111ized polypropylene f il•. The 
other C019pc>n•nts are supplied by outside vendors 
and ast9111bled by Hercules. Grovers and 
distributors will do the actual packaging. Costs 
are .:...petitiv• vith .. onventional packaging methods. 

Th• process does not require the use of 
preservatives to 1111lntain th• appearance, taste, 
and colour of produce. Th• sytt•• h11 been test
.. rketad in Richaond (Va.), Balti1110ra, Chicago, 
1.<>1 Ang•l••• Minneapolis, and Dallas. 



Meanwhile. v.R. Crace's Cryoyac DivisiOft 
recently introduced a plastic tlla padtagi119 wyst .. 
that also proaises to ••tend tne shelf-lit• or 
fresb fruits and wegetables. (Source: £!!!!• 
ZC October 1911) 

• • • • • 

French Pecbiney to l>uild f lwe plants in USSR 

Tbe Frenc:b Ura, t099tber vitb the Sowiet 
State. is oa the ,,.rge of creatillCJ two packa9i119 
flr .. vitb joint c:.wpital. 

Por ni- -tba Pecbi-r (Fr. 37.J-bllllon 
turDOY•r in 1916 in the aluainiua. pac:ka9i119, and 
adva-'ICed .. terials sectors) bas been De90tlati119 
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vitb tbe Soviet eo-r-nt for the creation of tvc· 
packaging firms vitb joint capital (joint 
wenture). This project is close to being sign.-! 
and could be the first joint Frenc:b-Soviet venture 
inwolving a .. jor ~ny. 

Tbe Urst plant -ld .. nufacture food pac:lt1n•' 
..terials in aluainiua. Whereas tbe second 
industrial site voald produce pliant al1119iniua 
tubes for the agro-food and ~tic sectors . 
.. itber case VOGld inwol•• the ac:quisitioa of a 
turnaey pl-t. but rather a .. rriage t n-n the 
1'9c:biner group and tbe Sowiet State inspired by 
•rll:et forc.s. (lbtracted froa I.'Usin• Nouvelle. 
J oec:..ber 1917) 

• • • * • 

.. sults of a researcb ladlcatl!MI tbe perc.atau 
of various kinds of packaging .. terials 

GSed for - food products: 1916 

Product 

llilk 

'fOCJUrt 
Olive oil 

SUD-flower oil 
T091AtO paste 

Ready .. ted Stewed fruit 

caaned 

Vegetables fruit juice 

.1- .. r .. lade 
cac:.wo nut paste 

Honey 
Ses ... oil grape juice 
Vinegar 
Pickle 
Crean olive 

Class 

19 

l 

2 

l 

l 

1 

]J 

ll 

27 
]9 

s 
28 

l 

• 

Plastics 

24 

21 

) 

J 

l 

ll 

19 
7 

l 

COllSUMPTI<* or PACKAGING MA'l'DIAl.S Ill IUllOPlt 
(IC/CAPITA) 

Tin Alu Clan Paper Corru9 card 

Ped. Rep. 10 1.7 '7 10 JC • of c.r .. ny 
rraneot 11 1.0 50 10 JO 7 
c. Britain 14 0.1 16 8 26 9 
Italy ') 1.2 ]2 !I 2l 7 
Holland 23 0.5 46 lS 27 12 
Sweden 12 0.8 12 lS 24 12 
Den.al'k 20 2.0 24 2S 16 
Spain 8 0.6 27 s 27 6 
Portugal 26 15 6 
Greece 7 5 16 6 

Packaging .. terlal \ 

lletal 

' 49 

5l 

6l 

l 

J2 

5 

• 
12 

Paper 
board 

l 

l 

In bulk 

73 

ZI 

2 

' l 

12 

10 

6 

ll 

llot 
consu..d 

5 

1 
Cl 

12 
2 

16 

52 

66 
12 
70 

JI 

60 
SJ 
14 

58 

12 
10 

15 

67 

72 

l!UaoPQll DllI•S MARKft 1915-1995 
(II UllITS) 

1985 ' 1995 ' Plas 

Cans 11,Ul ll 17,090 12 
20 cartons 19,499 u 29,757 21 

Glass 76.191 51 69,451 49 
15 Plastic• 10,271 12.5 2',520 17.5 
1' 8a9-in-bo11 169 0.5 772 0.5 
10 
16 
24 Total lU,261 100.1) 141.620 100.0 
l8 

9 
7 
6 (&11traeted fro. •c1obal Trends: A Ravi-, 

Popular Pl11tie1. llareh 1988) 

\change 

+ c.o 
+ C.5 
- l.0 
+ 9.0 
•16.0 

+l. '.'5 



Plastic fii.a for pac:ltaging: technoloav. 
app+icationa and Process ~ics 

By ~lvin 3. BenniDCJ. Ph.D •• 1913. 912 pa9ea. 
6 a 9, bardc:oYer. 

Detailed guide to today's plastics packa9i119 
Ulas - tbe polymers. processes. applications and 
perfor-nc:e. Eztenaive technical d4lta is included. 

~t:u 1. irc:o-ics. llarkets and Supply 
Treacb of Plastic Packa9i~ Pillla1 2. Oriented 
Pac:lla9i119 Pil•; l. Orientation ~iques; 
c. Tec:hnol09J of 0:-rcial Sbrink Pil.8a1 Stretc:b 
Pilms and t.aainates; 5. Properties of 
.... t-Sbrinltabl• Pilms1 6. Fila and Laaiutes and 
Tbeir llarkets1 7. Sbrinlt vs. Stretc:b (A Probl .. of 
Bcoaoaics and Bner97); I. llOD-Packa9i119 
ApplicatiODS; 9. Coestruaion1 10. Collpari- of 
0:-rcially Available Sbrink Pilms1 11. Bc:oaoaic 
Evaluation of Sbrink Pll• Processes and Products: 
12. Future OUtlook. 

• • • • • 
C--r goods. Colour broc:bure details 

company's vide selection of consumer, industrial and 
bulk padta9in9 products as -11 as their tecbnical 
support and otber custOller services. Sonoco 
Products Co., Hartsville, s.c., USA. ...... 

~ter P9«*&4Jl11CJ. The latest tec:bniques to 
help -at depart-at .. aa9era reduce costly revrapa 
are detailed in a slide presentation. The 20-.inute 
presentation la desi911ed to help end users increase 
tbeir profitability by cuttin9 dovn on espensive 
revraps. <Ooodyeu:. Akron. Ohio, USA. 

• • • • • 
COllaaltamta. The tirst o.111prehenaive 

directory of US packa9in9 consultants vill include 
the ~s, addresses. telephone numbers, and 
specific areas of packa9in9 espertise for n~arly 100 
packa9in9 consultants. Th• Society of Pac:lta9in9 
Professionals. lleston, Va., USA. 

• • • • • 

Vlayl ~1119. Colour brochure describes 
tbe advanta9es of vinyl bottles and features 
profiles of vell-knovn products packa9ed in vinyl 
vith co...nts from the packa9in9 professionals vno 
specified the containers. The Vinyl Institute 
Packa9in9 Council, Wayne. N.J., USA. 

• • • • • 
Encxclopaedla of polY!!!r science and enqineerinq 

Volu.es 9 • 10, Id. J.I. Kroschvitz, Nev York 
and CbiChester: John Wiley 6 Sons, 1987. Volu.e 9, 
Ppxxlv • 840, ISBN 0 471 809Cl 1. Volu ... 10, 
Ppxxxv + 835, ISBN 0 471 809C2 x. 

Volu.e nine ce>1191ences vlth a useful article on 
'Liquid crystalline poly.era', and the final article 
in volumie 10 is devoted to 'Pentadiene li)Olymer•'· 
Major articles in the tvo volw •s of 9eneral 
ch .. ical interest include th<•• on 'Lit09raphic 
resists', 'Mechanical properti••'• Medical 
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applications·. 'Nicroencapsulation'. 'Mass 
spectroscopy•, 'Neutron scattering•, 'Nuclear 
.. gnetic resounc:e•, 'Oilfield applications', 
'Polymer morpbol09y•, 'Moavoven fabrics·. 'Olefin 
fibres', and several sections disc:ussin9 'Packa9in9 
.. terials', 'Paper' and 'Paper additives'. 

In addition, volu.e nine includes an article on 
'Literature of pol,..rs'. vbicb provides a useful 
s11111a&ry of the .. ny available journals and books on 
po1,..r science and plastics tec:baology. 

Also. volume 10 includes a critic:&l account of 
tbe data bases on patents on tbe•• subjects. and 
gi-s suggestions as to bow tbese could be improved. 

• • • • • 
Business ec-mications Co. Inc. (ICC), 25 Van %ant 
StrHt, llOrvalk, CT 06155. USA, putlisti.d. 
inter alia, tbe following: 

ftaod P9Cka9l11CJ ~-- Tbis ICC report 
analyses the .. rket for tbe two types of closures -
aealin9 films based on aluminium foil/plastic and 
paper 1-iutes and caps vllich are .. c1e from -tal 
and plastic. This study carefully considers films 
used for both plastic and 9lass jars and bottles. 
and the steady replacement of .. t•l closures by 
plastic caps. Projections and esti .. tes are 
provided by units of closure. cat990ry of container 
and rav .. terials consumed tbrou9h 1996. Published 
llovellber 1917. 182 pages • 

..._l_ for ~l~. llev concepts, such 
as reactive bondin9 vill ~ ~rcial and vill 
revolutionize pac:ltagin9 adhesive usa9e over the next 
decade. Tbis ICC report deals vith bot •lt, solid 
and fluid adhesive syst ... used for tbe 
.. nufacturing of container• and for sealin9 of 
secondary packa9in9. The syst ... , technology, 
applications and .. rkets are assessed vith esti .. tea 
of present and likely future usage. Published 
Au9ust 1987, 221 pages • 

~-flll • retort P9«*&4Jl89. ICC report 
••••ines the rapid proliferation of new packa9in9 
.. terials, types of containers. processing 
techniques, and equipment. Chan9es and new 
developments are described, analysed and quantified 
vith projections for 1991 and 1996. Advanta9es and 
disadvanta9es of each .. thod of processin9, future 
.. rket developments for foods r:ocessed, and the 
activities or the .. jor coaipanies and suppliers are 
covered. Considerable attention is 9iven to the 
.. terials in packa9in9 ther .. lly processed foods. 
Published Janua:y 1987, 187 pa9es. 

Pood and packaqinq interactions 

ldited by Joseph R. Hotchkiss. Washin9ton, 
DC1 All. Ch .. ical. 1988. l50 p. 664 092 TP374 
81-1273 ISBll O-BCll-1465-C 

contents, abrid9ed1 Flavour-polymer 
interactions1 cotree aroma alteration. overview or 
sterilization .. tllOds for aseptic .,acka9in9 
taaterials. Ch .. lcal chan9es in food packa9in9 
resultin9 fr09 ionizin9 irradiation. Recent 
advances in .. tal can interior coatin9s. Moisture 
transrer and shelf-life of packa9ed toods. Indices. 

Note: Covers 21 papers frOlll a symposiwa 
•ponsored by th• Dlvi•ion of ACJriculture and rood 
Ch .. i•try at the 193rd .. etin9 of the American 
Ch .. ical Society in Denver, 5-10 April 1987, on the 
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study of food and padta9in9 interactions. Pocu••• 
on state-of-the-art as vell as areas in need of 
researdl. n- tec:bnol09ies and predicted dlan9e. 

PolJl!!rs as .. terials for padtaging 

Sdlted by J. Stepek ~- llY: Vlley. 1917. 
419 p. 661.4 TS195.2 16-27424 
ISBll 0-470-20720-5 

Coa~ tsi llaalc prlaclples of c:bealstry and 
tec:tuaol09Y of production of plastics. Structure and 
properties of polf919r• ~ CClllpOSltioo of aixtures 
of plastics. Production of basic types of plastics, 
their properties .And application to pac1ta9i119 
tecbaolOCJY. Processing of plastics vitb special 
reference to aec:baaised (Mdtagiag procedures. Index. 

llotei A ccaprebeaslve baste handbook covering 
probl ... vltb tbe applications of plastics to 
packa9iag. Tbe first thr- cb&pters describe 
packaging tecbaology la 9-ral, tbe basic cbeaical 
and physical properties involved in the production 
of plastics, and the structure and properties of 
plastics and additives. Tbe prodl&ctioa, properties, 
and processia9 of plastics as applied to (Mcka9iag 
tecbaolOIJY are covered later. A final cb&pter 
evaluates bygieaic aspects of plastics technology. 
Por collections in polyaer tec:baology, packagiac;, 
and applied cbeaistry. 

llaterials 1ournals guide 

Publisher's address, standard abbreviation, or 
area of apeclallzation for any journal dealia9 vitb 
.. tallurgy or .. terlals science, ls nov available in 
tbe updated Source Journals in Metals and Materials 
from Materials Iaforaation. 

Tha Publication gives title, standard 
abbreviation, na .. and address of publisher and 
frequency of publication for over 1100 technical 
journals in st .. la. non-ferrous aatals, polyaars, 
ceraaics or coapos .. terials. A separate table 
lists journals by th• fields thay eaphasisa. 
(Materials Inforaatlon, Th• Institute of Metals, 
l Carlton Hou••· Terrace, London SW17 5DB. US) 

'l'her!Oplaatics alastoaers - a CO!prahensive cavlav 

Edited by N.R. Leq9a, G. Holden, 
B.S. SCbroeder. Published in 1917 by Carl Hanser 
'Tarlag, kolber9erstrassa 22, l>-1000 Muaic:h 10, 
Federal Republic of Ceraany. SH pp. 

llook provides a detailed review of research and 
development of all cl••••• of theraoplastlc 
alastoaer (TPE), concentratin9 on th• latest 
developments. It begins vlth polyurethanes, and 
aovas throu9h styranic block copolyaera, 
polyolefln-based TPEs, alaatoaer-theraoplaatlc 
blends (including dynaaically vulcanized types), 
aster- and aaida c:opolyaers, to ionomar syst .... 
There follows a section covering currant work of 
eight acadaaic researchers, chapters on applications 
for TPEs, interpaneratin9 network• in TPEs, and 1 
discussion of future trends. 

• • • • • 
ApRllfd poler antlnls and c~1auctarh1tion 

Edited by John Mitchell ,Jr. Published in 1917 
by Carl Hanser Verlag, kolbergeratr. 22, l>-1000 
Munich 10, Pederal R•pubtic o~ Ceraany, 57l pp. 

8ook ls viav of recent developments In 
techniques and lnstru111entation in the 1nalysi1 and 
characterisation Qf poly111ars. Ch .. ical and physical 

tedlalques described include DSC, TC, PTIR, P-llMR 
•icrosc:opy, alectrocb .. ic:til, el ... ntal and 
f1111Ction.l group analysis. Also covered ara 
breakthroughs in CClllpUterisation that now par•it 
greater autoaatioa and reliability coupled vith 
lowered liaits of detection and improved accuracy. 

• • • • • 
Proceedings froa llrd SAllPE 

Symposiua and Blrbibitioa, titled Materials -
Patbvay to tbe Future, is available froa tbe Society 
for tbe Advaacaaeat of llaterial and Process 
Sngi-riag. The 1107-pp. 1r01uae. edited by 
Gilberto Carrillo, Earl D. lleVell, Vllliaa o. Brown, 
and Patridt Phelan, contains 164 (Mpers presented at 
the convention beld 7-10 llardl 1911. SMIPE, 
P.O. Box 2459, Covina, CA 91722, USA. 

• • • • • 
Joining fibre-reinforced plastics 

Sdited by P.L. llattbevs. Published in 1917 by 
lllaevier Applied Science Publishers Ltd., Crown 
Bouse, Linton Road, llarkia9, Basex IGll I.JV, 
England. l19 pp. 

Book brings together key data on the aost 
illportaat aspects of joints ia fibre-reinforced 
plastics coaposit•• for load-bearin9 structures. 
Cbapters cover theoretical and practical analysis of 
both aec:baaic:ally and adhesively bonded joints, as 
vell as aspects of design. Various types of lap 
joints are considered, altbou9h for bonded joints, 
aost consideration is given to sin9le and double 
laps. Por aac:hanical joints, atteation is focused 
alaost ••elusively on double lap constructions. 

• • • • • 
Ult aaterials inforaation sources 1919 is a 

comprehensive directory of sources of inforaatioa 
and advice on all types of engin .. ring aatarials 
available to users in th• US. More than 650 sources 
are listed alphabetically, including consultancies, 
trade associations, publications, C011111arcial firms, 
on-line databases and so on. The directory has been 
compiled by Keith Reynard, a consultant with 
extensive experience ot handlin9 data and 
inforaation for engln-rs - h• ls presently chairaan 
of the En9in .. ring Group of the Association for 
Inforaation Nanag ... nt. 

T!ia 10-paga directory is published by the 
Dasi9n Council, 21 Hayiaarket, London SVlT tsu. 

• • • • • 
Prac~yra of non=!!tallic !fttrials 

Sdited by Klaus P. Rerraann and Lars Hannes 
Larson. Boston: Reidel Pub •• 19,7. 396p 
(Distributed in th• USA and Canada by Kluver 
Acad .. lc) 620.1'126 ~A409 16-29710 
ISBN 9C-277-2l92-l. 

contents abridged: Recent developments in 
fracture aaterlals. En9ineerin9 partor .. nce 
prediction for ceraalcs. ~ransforaation tou9henin9 
of c•r••ics. Fracture 111echanlcs of polymers and 
adhesives. Structure of concrete and crack 
foraation. Nuaerical analysis and siaulation of 
crack foraation In coaposit• .. terials such •• 
concrete. Index. 

• • • • • 



CO!!pUt•r si11&1lation in aaterials science 

&lit..-! by R . .J. ArseDAult. lletals Park: ASll, 
1911. 372p. '20.l TA403 17-70939 
ISBll 0-17170-29,-7. 

Con~ents, abridl)ed: Interatomic potential 
de-los-nt in .. terials science. Tbereodynaaics of 
.. tallic solids and fluids fromi 110lecular dynaaics. 
Pra«ar• from an atoaistic point of vi-. Computer 
si11Ulation of dlslocatioas on an atoaistic leYel. 
Prictioa modelli119 in for9in9. Synthesis of 
atoaistics and c:ontimaum modellin9 to describe 
aicrcstra«ure. lade•. 

••••• 
a.ference .. terials 

'!be .. tional Bureau of Sta...S.rds (llBS), 
Gaithersburg, Ill>, offers tbe IBS Standard Reference 
llaterials catalog 1911-19, vbic:b lists nearly 1000 
standard reference aaterials. Tbe standard 
aaterials include c.ments, ores, .. tals, glass, 
plastics, food, envirc>D91ental, and clinical iteas. 
The annual catal09 also has an espanded list of 
nutrition aad health stand41rds. 

COpies of th• catal09 are available fro- tbe 
Office of Standard Reference Materials, B3ll 
~lstry Bldg .• llBS, Gaithersburg, llD 20199. 
USA. 

• • • • • 
Science of enqin .. ring aaterials 

By Srivastava, C.M. ' C. Srinivasan. 
llT: Wiley, 1917. 4'2p. '20 1 TA403 
ISBll0-470-20159-7. 

contents, abrid9ed: Bonding in solids. 
Ch .. ical equilibria. reaction rates and diffusion. 
Iaperfection in solids. Theraal properties. 
Electronic conduction in solids. 
Superconductivity. wave phenomena. acoustic, and 
optical properties of solids. Polymers. AllOrphous 
aaterials. Modern techniques for .. terial studies. 
lndes. 

• • • • • 
Residual Stress in Design, Process and Materials 
Selection 

Willia• a. Young, ed. Metals Park, Olis ASM 
Internatlonal, 1917. Ls, 209 pp. Hardc.:1ver. 

Tbis book is th• procee,!ings of the COnfennce 
on Residual Stress in Design, Process and Materials 
Selection, held in Cincinnati, OH, 27-29 April 1917, 
under th• sponsorship of the Residual Stress 
COl!laitt•• of the Hlghvay/Of!-Hlghvay Vehicles 
Division of ASM International. The procaediRgs are 
c:oimposed of 22 papers or9anisad into three 111tjor 
groups: •asur-nt •thods, therMl processes, and 
.. chanical process••· 

• • • • • 

Wprldvid• guide to tguiv1lant Irons 1nd steals 

Consulting editor: Harold M. CObb. 2nd 
edition. Met1ls Park: ASM, 1917. V1rious 
pagination 669 TA•6• 17-072577 ISBN 0-17170-105-X. 

Contents: 
carbon steals. 

Cast iron. Cast steals. Wrought 
Wrought stainless, heat resistant 
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and corrosion-resistant st .. ls. 
lletric-to-English c:oaversions. 

• • • • • 

Tool aatar al. 
Indaa. 

Materials data for c:vclic loadinca Part A: UDAlloJ!d 
st .. ls Part B: low-alloyed st .. ls Part C: 
higft-•lloY!d st .. ls Part D: Aluminiua and titan1ua 
allOJS Part E: cast and -lded .. tals 

lft: IUsevier. 1917. l70p, 561p, 550p, 165p, 
20lp, respectively. '20.l'' TA4'0 17-22149 
ISllll 0-444-42175-5 (set). 

..terlals data for cyclic loadi119 are illllSJOrtant 
aa tools for .. terials c:ftara«erization and 
engi-r1119 design. Tbey caa -r•• as the tNlsis !or 
c:omi;;arative judgement of a aaterial's aec:hanical 
behaviour; provide kaowledge of stress-strain 
bebawior duria9 cyclic loadi119; aad provide input 
for fatigue life esti .. tion. The 5 wol .... s provide 
a useful refereac. for aaterlal• science collectioas. 

• • • • • 
corrosion atlas: a collection of illustrated case 
bistories Vol. l: C.rboa st .. ls Vol. 2: Stainless 
st .. ls a.'ld non-ferro .. terials 

Coapiled by Evert D.D. During. 11'1': IUsevier, 
1911. Various pa9ination. 620.l',23 TA4'2 11-3912 
ISllll 0-'44-42104-6. 

Vol. l: Classif1catlon of tbe case histories. 
PbeDOmena indea. Glossary of teras used in this 
work. Bac:1t9round infor .. tion on this Interphako 
tec:bnique. Inforaation about the aicroprints. 
InforMtion about the aa9nitications of some 
aacroprints. Stael qualifications uaed. Blank 
fora. carbon st .. ls. 

Vol. 2: Stainless steels and non-ferro 
aaterials. List of Mtional corrosion 
associations. Bibli09raphy for corrosion study. 
Infor .. tion on suppl ... nts. 

Notes 'l'vo loose-leaf voluaes c:omprisin9 case 
histories relating to corrosion, cavitation, erosion, 
fatigue superheating and plastic attack, classified 
by .. tarial. Casa his~orias 1r• further divided by 
syst- and phenomenon. Intended for use by 
practicing corrosion engineers, eaphaais is on 
practical solutions rather than theory. Paaturas 
240 colour photognphs. A eo11pr•h-siva list of 
references vill be useful for those needing turther 
infor .. tlon on corrosion and c:nrrosion control. 
Annual updates, suppl ... nts and replac ... nts are 
eapected. Por working collections in corrosion 
engineering. 

• • • • • 
Wprldvidt guide tO !Ql!iValant non-ferrous !ftals Ind 
!!.!2U 

Consulting edltor: Harold M. Cobb. 2nd 
edition. Metals Park: ASM, 1917. Various 
pagination. 669.l TA479.l 17-072576 
ISBM 0-17170-106-8. 

Contents: Wrought aluainiua. Cast aluainiua. 
Wrc>ught copper. Cast copper. Wrought ind c1st 
lead. Wrought and cast .. gnesiu•. Wrou9ht and cast 
nickel. Wrought and cast tin. wrought and cast 
titaniua. Wrought and cast zinc. Metric-to-English 
conversions. Ind••· 

• • • • • 



Pleld .. tallograpbr, failure an.11lysis, and 
-tall.ograpby: proceedings of t:he 19th Annual 
Tecbaical .... ting of the !nterzutioaal 
lletallograpbic Soc:eity 

lrdlted bf llicbael. a1- !LA!· ... tals Park: 
ASIC, 1917. 51Cp (llicrostructural Sci•ac:er Vol. 15) 
''9'95'05 Tll619.2 17-71,01 ISllll 0-17170-299-1. 

CODt .. tsr Pleld .. tall.ograpby aad 
fractograpby. ..tallograpby in failure aaalysis. 
Corrosioa aad bydrogea embrittl-t. 
llic:rostructural c:barac:terlzatioa. lletallograpblc 
preparation. Mtal.lograpby of staill.less st-ls. . . .. . . 
Blgl!-t!!!p!rature property data: ferrous al.l.oys 

lldlted bf 11.P. aot-... ..tal.s Park: ASll 
Iateraatioaal, 1917. Various pa9iaatioa. 
,,9.1 TACIS ISllll 0-17170-2C3-6. 

Collteats: Irons • ASTll st-1.s. 
SleYeted-t911peratur• service st-ls. Oltrabl91l 
str9119tb st-ls. Tool st-ls. 11ara9ia, st .. ls. 
ACI castia, all.OJ•· Wrou91lt iroa-aicitel all.OJ• and 
iroa-aick•l superal.loys. 

• • • • • 
Plastics iaold engineering handbook 

Ctb edition. Edited by .J. Harry Dubois and 
Wayne I. Pribble. II!: Van llOs Reinbold. 1917. 
736p. '61.4'12 TPl.150 l'-2C,66 ISBll O-CC2-21197-C. 

Contents, abrid9ed: Basic iaold types and 
features. 111.aterial.s tor iaold -kia,. Collpression 
mol.ds. Cold iaold desi911. Blov iaold construction 
and deslp. 'l'llermodJDPiC an.11lys1s of iaolds. 
Iadex. 

• • • • • 
Puture treads in nol-r science and technology: 
polJ!l!rs: C5!!!!0dities or specialties 

ltdltlld by SZio llartuscelll, C.rlo llarcbetta and 
Lui9i •icolals. Westport: Tec:Julolaic, 1917. 2C7p. 
660 16-51370 ISBll 0-17762-512-l. 

Contents, abrld9ed; Achiev ... nts of tbe 
•rlaalized Project on Pin• Chemistry• in the sector 
of polymer chelaistry: university-industry resaareh 
rel.atic1.ships. Synthetic fibres and enzpic 
reactors. Slectron t>eaain, ot polymers for advanced 
technologies. Pl•ture trends in en9i-ri019 resins. 
Evolution of polypropolene production process. 
Solution Characterization of polysaccharides from 
... 11 aa,1• •-ray scatterln9. Polysaccharides: 
tar9et-orlented research in Italy. Treads in the 
search for stron9 and stiff fibres !roia flexible 
iaolec:ules. 

• • • • • 
llaterielt analysis bv ultr11onlc11 !ftllt, 
cer1•ic1. CO!!pO!ite• 

Alex Vary, ed. 
Public1tion1, 1917. 

Park Rid9•, llJ: llOY•• 
xv, lCI pp. Hardcover. 

111terlal1 Analy1i1 by Ultr11onic1 is 1 
proceedin9 for 1 conference that vet h•ld at NASA 
Levi• Retearch Center, Novellber 191~. Th• .. in 
lnt•r•tt of thlt boOk 11 in cetrltt end advance1 In 

- cs -

an.11lytical ultrasonics applicable to .. terials 
researdl and testin9. Th• book covers epplicatiOI' · 
of ultrasoaics to tbe complete spectra. of 
eagineeria, .. terials: .. tals, ~sites, and 
ceraaics. 

Tbe various papers in tbis boolr: co-r tb• 
eppllcatioa of several. ~ltrasoaic phell09ena to the 
d•t•r•inatioa of -t•rlal properties. 
c:barecteristic:s of defects. effect of heat 
treatllelllt, and tile .. asur ... nt of residual 
stress••· Seweral papers de1cribe aev tools for 
.. te1:a1 c:baracterization. includin9 scaaaing laser 
aco.astic •icroecopy and dl9ital signal analy1is, as 
well as Mt~tical tools 1ucb as a traasfer 
fUDCtiOD c:oocept. Tbe book also contain! discu1sioa 
of tbe use of ultrasonics for llDE of .. terials 
•icrostructure and texture. 

• • • • • 

By the Tec:baical As1ociatic~ of Industrial. 
Products. Translated frOla the .Japa.·••• by 
Dou9la1 Pir. ft: Cordon • Breach, 1.:>17. 739p. 
,,, TAC30 17-23679 ISllll 2-1112c-2c1-2. 

Contents: Special coatributioa1. Basic 
scleac:e. Retources - rav Mterials. Mea1ur ... at 
and evaluation. llOldlDCJ and siateria, processia9 
Pireproof iasuletioa. Pia• cer-ics. Collpouad 
-t•rials - c:oacrete. Author iadex. 

• • • • • 
Engineered .,terials bendboolr: Vol. l: CO!!pOSit•• 

Prepared Wld•r the direction of tbe ASll 
International Handbook eo..ittee. Metal• Perk: 
ASM, 1917. 91lp. 620.l'l TACOl 17-19265 
ISBll 0-17170-279-7. 

Purportin9 to be tbe l1r9est, most complete, 
iao1t up-to-date volUSle of in-depth en9in-rin9 
infor .. tioa ever .,de available, the focu1 i1 
pri.,rily on "advanced composites• - theriaotet 
polfller .,trix .,terials, reinforced with continuous 
fibret, u!ed .,inly for 1tructural application!. 
Article• cover ••••ntlel topics req1rdin9 the ute of 
CCJ111P01ite1. Di1cu1sion1 include properties and 
for .. of basic fibre and .,trix .,terials1 analytis 
and clesi9n of c:oeipotit• .,teri1l11 testia, of 
COllll)OSite11 Mnufacturin9 end fabrication proce11r 
and application!. Intended for u1e by en9ineer1, be 
they novice! or experts in c:oeipo1ite1. Future 
volumes will cover en9ineerin9 pla1tic1, cera•ics, 
end other .,teriels. 

• • • • • 
Tatting technology of .. tal !ftrls CO!l!pOtites 

DiGiovanni/Adsit (ed): 1911, Pl\iladelphie, PA, 
ASTll, C72pp., ISJlll 0 1031 0967 l. 

This book contains 21 peer reviewed paper1 
coverin9 .. tarlelt 1y1t .. , frOll th• continuout 
1ilicon cerbon-titeni~ sytt .. to th• particulate 
reinforced 1l~ini11111 •Y•t... Material for•• very 
frOla precest block to braided pi•c••· 

Audience: c~tlt•• reseerc~•r• end 
desl9necsr aerotpace an9ineers1 .,terielt 
sclentltts. 

• • • • • 
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AdTanc:ed CC*)()SitH 

Tbe $3.COO aillion world .. rket for adwanced 
polyaer coaposltes. vitb a grovtb potential of some 
11 per cent aanully tb11:ou9b 1997. ti.s vit-ss9d 
ower JO C011plet9d acquisitions in tbe last four 
rears. Tile largest s~nt. aerospace. vas wo11:tb 
ower $2.100 •illion in 1917, followed by the 
recreation ($500 •illion) and industrial s~nts 
($C60 alllioa). A study ls awailable froa 
Kline • Co. 330 Paasaic Awenue. Fairfield, ILl 07006. 
USA. 

• • • • • 
Adbesiwely boaded 1oints: Testing, analrsis. and 
design 

V.S • .J~ (9d.): 1911. Pbiladelpbia. PA. 
AS'ftl. 320pp •• lSllll 0 1031 0993 I. 

Tveat,-- peer rewi~ papers pres-t tbe 
latest adwaaces in tbe llllderstaDdin9 of a.cbanical 
bebawiour of adhesives. Tbeir focus is oa aircraft 
and naval applications. vbicb are pri .. rily 
coac:eraed vitb bonding •':Clll(IOSite and/or .. tallic 
COllpC)Dents. 

Audience: 
and engi-rs1 
aanufacturers. 

aerospace and auto.otive designers 
COllpOSite researchers1 adhesive 

• • • • • 
Aluainiua tecbaology '16 

Proceedings of an international conference held 
to aark the centenery of tbe Hall-Heroult molten 
salt electrolysis .. tbod of producing aluainiwa. 

Papers cover the current fuada .. ntal 
.. tallurgical science of alloy production and 
properties. together vith the more practical aspects 
and the principles involved for th• diverse 
applications of aluainiua alloys. including 
aerospace, architecture. electronic discs, packaging 
and transport. 

Book 391 280 x 210... 850 pp. 
ISBll o 90C357 15 6. casebound Published 1986. 

The Institute of Metals. Subscriber Services 
Department. l C.rlton House Terrace. London SVlY 5DB. . . .. . . 
!!!•tings on Materials for F09d Packaging 

PIRA Packaging Division has/vill organize the 
following ... inars and conferences: (PIRA. 
Packaging Division, llandalls Road. Leatherhead. 
Surrey KT22 7RU. UK) 

1911 

U S.ptellber 

29 Septetlber 

11 October 

I Nov illllbe r 

General Introduction to Packaging 
Goods for Transport 

A Reviev of Adhesive Technology 
Developments 

Is Plastics Packaging Rubbish? 

Pack Developiment/Design SValuation 

Plastics for rood Packaging 

26 .January 

I February 

11 May 

I May 1917 
~y. India 

!!!! 

-15 Septellber 
Beijing 

U-16 Septellber 
Chicago. USA 

10-11 October 
London 

11-15 October 
Gottrborg. 

21 October -
2 November 
Buenos Aires 
Argentina 

16-17 Novniber 
Brussels. 
.. lgillll 

5-10 Decetllbar 
Paris. Prance 

11-u January 
Scottldale, 
Arizona 

Packaging for Export 

Packaging Solvent Bas.ct Products in 
Plastics 

High Perfor .. nce Polymers in 
Packaging 

The Impact of Plastics Technology 
oa Packaging 

• • • • • 
Plastics for Pood and Beverage 
Packaging (Indian Plastics 
Institute. lloabay. India jointly 
vitb tb• Organisation of Plastics 
Processors of India) 
About 200 participants froa plastic 
rav .. terial .. nufacturers. 
processors, equipment suppliers. 
industrial consultants and food and 
beverage industry attended. 

• • • • • 

CIP 'II. Tb• International 
Packaging Technology ltxhlbition 
(Dl:esseldorf Trade Sbovs Inc •• Th• 
l!llpire State Building, Suite C621. 
11ev York, N.r. 10118) 

Future Pak '88. Sixth International 
R7der Conference on Packaging 
:nnovatit..~s. Presentations by 
indust~y experts on advanced 
technology in packaging .. terials. 
design. and processing. (Ryder 
Associates, Inc., 5 Sheron Drive, 
Whippany, H.J. 07981, USA) 

SPZ Ninth International Conference 
on Kigh-Perfor .. nc• Plastics 
Packaging. (Rigi Ltd., 
Lallbrechtshoekenlaan 12. B-2060 
Antverpen-Merkse•, Belgiua) 

Scanpack '88. International 
Packaging Sxhibition (The Swedish 
Trade Fair Foundation. Box 5222, 
s-co2 24 Goteborg, Sveden) 

Bnvase '81. Packagin9 Exhibition 
(Argentine Packa9ing Institute. 
Ra112n L. Falcon 2120. 1406 Buenos 
Aires. Argentina) 

EUROPA-PAii: '89. (Elsevier ~ .. inars. 
Mayfield Ko~••· 256 Banburt Road, 
Oxford OX2 7DH. Ult) 

Zllballa9e '88. Packaging Exhibition 
(Zlllballage, sepic, 11. rue d'Uzes. 
5002 Paris, France) 

• • • • • 

runda .. ntals of Protective Packaging 
(Presented by Society of Packaging 
Professionals, SPKZ) 
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6-~ March 
Orlando. PL 

17-21 April 
BirainCJham 

23-26 .JllD8 
Bong &oag 

11 October 
London 

l llOvember 
San Diego 

7-11 llOv.-.r 
Kllan. Italy 

21-26 November 
Havana. CUba 

4-6 December 
Ml-i. Plorida 

Poodplas VI Conference 
(Plastics Institute of America) 

PAKEX '19 - International Packaging 
Exhibition (Industrial and Trade 
Pairs Ltd •• Radcliffe House. 
Bl•nb•i• COllrt. Solihull. West 
Midlands B91 2BG. Ult) 

PACK-P"tDIT ASIA '19 
'l'llird International Packing and 
Pr.nting E:l:bibition (llusin••• and 
Industrial Trade Pairs Ltd •• 4/P. 
Cbi,.. Underwriter Centre. 
II Gloacester Road, V&ncbai. 
Bong IEOD-1 I 

Is Plastics Packaging Rubbish? The 
Search for Solutions. (llAPRA 
Tec:bnology and PIRA Packaging 
Division) (llAPRA Tech. Ltd •• 
Sbavbury. Shropshire nc ..... UKJ 

S711POSium on Pood Packaging 
Tec:bnology (ASTll. "-9rican Society 
of Testing and llat•rials. 1916 
Race Street. Philadelphia, 
PA 19103, USA) 

PACJt:nrrJllC '19, International 
Packaging Sbov (Delia Aas. Rte. 22. 
West, wtitebouse, ILJ 01111, USA) 

Havanapak '19 - International 
Packaging E:l:hibition (National 
Packaging Centre of Cllba, Ave. del 
Boaqu• llo. 121, entre Ave. del 
Zoologico y C.ll• 36 lhaevo Vedado, 
Ciudad de la Habana, Cuba) 

Future-Pak '19. 7th International 
Ryder Conference on Packaging 
fnno·•ations (Ryder Ass •• Inc •• Pive 
Sharon Drive, Whippany. ILJ 07911. 
USA) 

Meetings on Materials 

7-10 llovetlber 
Blackpool, Ult 

30 llOvetmber 
Teddington. Ult 

30 llovellber -
1 December 
London 

7 Decellber 
London, Ult 

11-ll January 
San Francisco. 
CA 

Advanced eo.posites 
(British Plastics Federation, 
5 Belgrave Square, 
London SWlX IPD) 

Superconducton 
(Institute of Phsyics, 47 Belgrave 
Square, London SWlX IOXI 

Plastic cars 
(Plastics and Kubber Institute, 
11 Hobart Place. London SWlW OHL) 

Characterization of High T911perature 
M41terials - Mechanical Testing 
(Institute of Metals, 1 Carlton HOil•• Terrace, London SWlt 5DB) 

• • • • • 

Second Annual International 
Superconductor Applications 
Convention, •sc GLOBAL 89" 
(Superconductor Applications As~n., 
24781 Ca•ino Villa Ave., 11 Toro, 
CA 921SJO, USA) 

11-20 .January 
Cocoa Beach, PL 

ll-17 Pebruary 
Chicago, Ill. 

11-21 February 
Bong Kong 

20-22 Peb=uary 
Pblladelpbia, 
PA 

27 February -
1 .. rch 
t.c.adon 

21 February -
3 March 
Seoul, Jtorea 

1-2 M41rcb 
Stuttgart, Ped. 
Rep. of Germany 

6-9 M41rcb 
Denver, Co. 

I March 
Institute of 
Metals, London 

14 March 
Institute of 
Metals, London 

20-22 M4!rch 
Oxford, Ult 

20-23 M4!rch 
Bordeau•, 
Prance 

4-7 April 
Swansea, Ult 

8-14 April 
Denver, Co. , 
USA 

9-ll April 
Denver, Co. 

13th Annual Conferenc. on Compositr.s 
Materials and Structures (United 
Stat•• Advanced Cer-ics 
Assoc:iat icn > 

Energy f roia Bioiaass and Wastes 
(Institute of Gas Technology. 
3424 SOUth State St., Cbicagc.. 
Ill. 60616, USA) 

Interplas Aaia. Plastics lb:bibition 
(cahners ltllpoaition Group. 
1507 Shun Tak Centre. 
200 Conaaugbt Rd •• Central, 
Bong Jtong I 

Advanced cer-ics '19 
(Society of .. nufacturing 
ltngineers. Bos 930, Dearborn. 
III 41121. USA) 

llo0-1!estructive testing of 
CX1111POSite .. terials (1'1perial 
College. Composites Centre. Prince 
Consort Rd., Loadon SV7 2BY) 

Sorpla ... x '19 - International 
Plastics Zl:hibition (Cahners 
El:hibition Group. 1507 Shun Tak 
Centre. 200 Connaugbt lload, 
Central. Hon~ ltong) 

llth Stuttgart Plastics Coll~ium 
(Institut f. ltunststoffpruefung und 
&unststoffkunde, Universitaet 
Stuttgart, PP 10 11 co. 
D-7000 Stuttgart 80, Ped. Rep. or 
Germany> 

Industry-University Advanced 
ll«terials Conferenc. (Advanced 
Materials Inst., Colorado School of 
~ines. Golden, Colorado 104011 

Characterization of High 
T911perature ll«terials Series 

Corrosion pitting and its practical 
implication• 

Ctb International Conference on 
Mecbanical Properties of Materials 
of High Rates of Strain (University 
of Oxford, Depart .. nt of 
Engineering Science, Parks Road. 
Oxford OXl JPS) 

BurOCOllPO•ites and new .. terials 
(Buroc:oimposites et llateriaux 
Nouveaux, 24. ave. des aresillons. 
92601 Aanieres Cedes, Pranc•) 

Annual Convention (In•titute of 
Cera•ics. MDD, B552, 1141rvell Lab. 
UXAIA, oxon. 0111 ORA, Ult) 

wear of M41tetials (University of 
Michigan, Mechanical Engineering 
Depart .. nt, c.c. Brown lld9., 
Ann Arbor, MI 4810t, USA) 

International Conference on W••r of 
M4!terials '19 (Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Met1ls and Cera•ics 
Division, lox X, Oek Ridge, 
TM 37131, USA) 



17-19 April 
UniYersity of 
Sllrrey. UX 

17-21 April 
Saa ADtOllio. 
Texas 

19-21 April 
Paris. Praace 

25-21 April 
BeijiDCJ. 
People'• 
lleplblic of 
China 

26-27 April 
Split. 
Yu90slavif1 

26-21 April 
Bad llauhei• 

1-11 ... , 
Toronto, canada 

12-11 May 
Sao Paulo. 
Brazil 

22-24 May 
London 

24-26 May 
Lalc•vook. Co. 
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lletals and Materials '19 
(Materials Scieac:e Collmitt .. and 
Institute of lletals. 1 CArltoc Bouse 
Terrace. Londoo SWl'f SDB. US) 

x Inter-Alleric:aa Cooferenc:e on 
Materials Tedulol097 (Solltt>vest 
Researc:b Inst •• Saa Aatonio. Texas. 
Ias:ituto de Iawestigacioaes 
nectr ic:os and a D\Plber of iadustry 
and gover ... at orgaai:aatioas. 
(Soutbvest .. search Iastitute. 
P.O. Drawer 21510. S.a Aatonio, 
ft 71214. USA) 

Coaferenc:e Topics 

- Pbysic:al llec:baaic:al. Bxtracthe, 
aad llaaufac:turiag lletallurfJY; 

- cerar.ic. Collpos&te. and 
Refractory Materials; 
C-ats alld CoDc:rete Tec:llrol09YJ 
Wood Scieace and Technology: 
llODdestructiv• EYaluatioa1 
Materials Bduc:ation; 
EaerlJY Syst... - Plaat-Lif e 
Extension; 

- Corrosion SDgiaeeri119; 
- Transportation Syat ... and 

Blgbvay Coastruction1 
Technology Transfer. 

Buropeaa Congress on CQ!lposites 
(Centre de Promotion des 
Collposites. 65. rue de Prony, 75017 
Paris. Prance) 

7th Iaternational Coafereac:e on 
C011pOsite Materials (China S~iety 
of Aeroaautics and Astronautics, 
67 SOUtb Strfft, .J'iao Dalcou, 
Beijing, People's Republic of China) 

Production. processing. 
applications and testing of PVC 
(Society of Plastic and Rubber 
Eng •• saptol 22, P.O. aox 119. 
41000 Zagreb, Yugoslavia) 

Third International Conferenc' on 
Joining Cer••ics, Gl••s and ... tal. 
10.ut•c:h• Gesellsc:haft fur 
Metallkunde EV. Adenauerall" 21. 
D-6370 Oberursel. Ped. Rep. of 
Geruny) 

Plast-sx '19 (Tb• SOc:iety of the 
Plastics Industry of Canada, 
1262 Don Mills Rd., Suit• 104, Don 
Mills. Ontario M3B 2V7, canada) 

Brasilplast '19 (Alcantara Machado 
P•ir•• • Promocoes, aua Brasilio 
llachada 60, CEP 01230 sao Paulo, 
SP. an:ail) 

Introduction of fibre reinforced 
c011pOsit•s (Imperial College, 
COllpOsites Centre, Prince consort 
Road, London SW7 2BY) 

SERI PbOtovoltaic Advanced Research 
and Development Project, Ninth 
Review Meeting (Solar Energy Res. 
Inst., 1617 Cole Blvd., Golden, 
Colorado 10401-JJ9l, USA) 

19-21 June 
Los AD9eles, 
CA 

19-~3 Juae 
llaastric:bt 

19-23 Juae 
Deaver. Co. 

23-26 June 
lloaCJ Song 

25-29 Juae 
Jerusal-. 
Israel 

21-30 .Juae 
llev 'fork, 111' 

27 June -
1 July, 
Kuala Luslpur 

3-5 .July. 
Oxford, US 

5-7 July 
ca.bridge, Ult 

17-21 July 
Paris 

23-24 .July 
Charlotte, NC 
USA 

23-21 July 
Stanfocd, 
California 

24-2• July 
Paisley, 
Scotland 

Third InternatiODAl Electronics 
~terlals and Processes Coafereace 
(SOciety for the Advancement ~f 
Material aad Proc:esa Eng •• 
843 Vest Glentana. Covina. 
CAliforaia 91722) 

First Biannual lleeting (IClaropean 
car .. ic SOciety. llBCC. Box 1630. 
6201 BP, ... stricbt, The lletberlands) 

Americ:aa Solar EnerlJY SOciety. 
Annual lleeti119 and 14th MatiODAl 
PassiYe Solar Conference (ASES. 
2400 Cent.rat B-1, Boulder. Colorado 
803(11, USA) 

PlHtics Asia '19 (Busi-•• aad 
(IDc!ustrial Trade Pairs Ltd •• 4/P, 
China ~ndenrrlters Centre, 
II Cl~c:ester llc>Ad. V.Dc:bai. 
lloaCJ &on9) 

Iater .. tiOGal Coafereace on 
COllpOsite Materials for Hi9b 
T9S1pttratures (Israeli Matioaal 
Council for Researc:b aad 
Development; Ministry of Scieac:e and 
Developmeut, 3ox 11195, 91111 
Jerusal-. Israel) 

WORLD TICK • 19. Porwa for the 
excbaDCJ• of science and tecbaolOIJY 
around the world. (Alleric:an Buropeaa 
Trade a&i Sllbibition Ceatre Corp., 
225 w. 34th Str .. t, Suite ~06, 
Nev Yo&lc. 111' 10122) 

Plastics and Rubber '19 
(Overseas Exbibitioa Serv. Ltd., 
ll MaDc:h••~•r .iqua1e, Loadon WlM 5ABJ 

BHP 7tb Iaternational COnferenc:e. 
Powders, Metal Matrix COllpOsit•• 
Magnetics (llllP INtals Tecbnology 
Centr~. Wantage Business Park, 
wanta9a. Oxfordshire OX12 9BJ) 

~terials for Non-Linear and 
Electro-optic• (The Institute o: 
Physics, 47 Belgrave Square, 
Lo~ SWU IQX) 

Third International SJlllPOsiwa on 
Acoustic llllission fr09 COf!lposit• 
Materials (luro Physical Acoustics 
S.A., 74, Rue des Grands Cbamps, 
75020 Paris) 

International SJlllPOslua on 
Computer-aided Material• 
Characterization 1worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, worcester, 
MA 01609) 

International Conference on 
Materials and Mechanis .. of 
Superconductivitys High Tes:perature 
Superconductors (Meeting Planning 
Ass., 913 Santa Cru:a Ave •• Suit• JO, 
Menlo Park, CA 91025) 

Pltth International Conference on 
COllll>O•it• Structures (Paisley 
College of Techn., High Street, 
Paisley, PAl 281, 5eotland) 



ll .July -
c AuCJUSt. Tsu. 
.Japan 

l-C All9'11t 
.. ijing, Cbina 

16-ll Au9'1st 
llontreal, 
C.nada 

c-1 Sept..tler 
Kobe • .Japan 

5-7 September 
Sheffield, UK 

12-lC September 
Pbiladelpbia. 
PA 

12-lC September 
Hon9 long 

13-lC September 
Brussels, 
.. lgium 

ll-21 Septetlber 
Padua. Italy 

1'-20 Septellber 
London 

26-21 S.ptellber 
Atlantic City. 
llJ, USA 

27-29 Sept..,., 
.. 19rade. 
ru90slavia 

- C9 -

2nd International Symposium on 
Plasticity and Its Application 
(Aero. Neeb. anc! Nuclear En9 •• 
University of Olllabcma. 865 Asp 
Ave., Room 212. llorman. CS 73019. 
USA) 

7tb International Conference on 
Composite llatetrials (Cbina Society 
of Aeronautics and Astroaautic:s. 
'67 South St •• .Jiao Daokou. 
.. ijing, People's Republic of Cbina) 

2nd International Conference oa 
DeYelopsent and Design vitb 
Advanced Materials (Institute of 
Fracture and Solid ~ic:s, 
Lehigh University ... tbl...._, 
PA 11015) 

World Congress oa tba International 
Solar BDergy Society (ISES Solar 
World Congress 1919 lobe, c/o 
International ec-anications Inc: •• 
Liasbo Building, 2nd floor. 2-lC-9 
Mibombashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103, 
.Japan) 

Interfacial Pbeno.ena in Composite 
llAterials (Buttervortb Scientific 
Ltd •• P.O. Boa 63, Westbury Hou••· 
Bury Str"t. Guildford QJ2 51111) 

Plastics Show ' Conference Sast 
(Society of Plastics Industry an6 
Society of Plastics ln9ineers. 
lC ra.cfield Dr., Brookfield 
C'1' 06804-0C03) 

THDJft'!CH ASIA '89 
International l!ahibition and 
Conference in the Asia-Pacific 
R99ion for TherNl Technology in 
Materials Processing (Ther•tech 
Asia '89, Qu .. nsvay House. 
2 Queensvay, Redhill. Surrey 
RHl lQS, Ult) 

AEROPLAS '89. Application• for 
Polymers and Polymer ~sites 
within structures, syst ... and 
interiors (Corporate Development 
Consultants Ltd., 13 High Street, 
ThOrnbury. Bristol llS12 ZAS, Ult) 

First International Scrap and 
Secondary lletal• Conference (Metal 
Bulletin, Marketin9 Department, 
16 Lover Marsh. London Hl 7R.1) 

SJ11110•iua1 Mass Production 
eo.posites (Imperial Coll99e, 
Composite• Centre, Princ:e Consort 
Road, London, SW7 28T) 

21st International Technical 
Conference, SAMPE (SNIPE • SOC:iety 
for the Advanc ... nt of Material and 
Process Engineering, P.O. Boa 2C59, 
Covina, CA 91722, USA) 

Conference, Fibre-reinforced 
eo.posit•• (Society of Plastics 
and Rubber 1n9ineers, ltaptol 22, 
ClOOl %a9reb, P.P. 119, ru90slavia) 

21 September -
2 oetober, 
Bangkok 

3-6 October 
Blacltsbur9, VA 

9-11 oetober 
Bovaess oa 
Windermere, Ult 

12-17 oetober 
Melbourne 
Australia 

ll OCtober -
l llov..tier 
Duesseldorf, 
nc 

ll October -
1 lloveaber 
Paderborn, PRC 

2-9 llOv911ber 
Duesseldorf, 
Ped. Rap. of 
c.r .. ny 

6-9 lloVelllber 
Orlando. n. 

8-9 llOV911ber 
LondoD, Ult 

9-10 llov..,_r 
Madrid, Spain 

22-2c llovellber 
Aaciten, Ped. 
Rep. of Ceraany 

6-9 Decetlber 
.Jakarta, 
Indonesia 

THAIPLAS 89. Second 
International Plastics Sbov (SJIS 

International Services. 22/F 
Rational Mutual Centre. 
lSl Gloucester Road. 11oft9 1009) 

Ctb Technical Conference, 
11me=ican Society of Coaposltes 
(Virginia Tec:bn •• Depart-.nt of 
1:D9ineering Scienc:e and 
llecbanic:s, Blacksburg • 
VA 2C061-0219. USA) 

1919 Powder ltetallur91 Croup 
.... ting: An opportunity to 
influence tbe future? 
(Institute of lletal, London) 

ADSPALS '19 - International 
Plastics lxbibition (ltzblbition 
House Pty. Ltd •• 193 Rous• 
St •• Port Melbourne. 3207 
Victoria. Australia) 

1919 International Plastics 
and Rubber Planning Conference 
(Sc:hotland Business Research 
Inc •• Princeton Corporate 
Centre. Thr" Independence way, 
Princeton, llJ 01540) 

IUllOllECH 255: Thermal Effects in 
Fracture of Multipbase Materials 
(Lab. fuer Tec:hn. llecbanik, 
Paderborn University, 
Poblveg C7-C9, D-C970 PaderborD, 
FRC) 

It '89 - InternatioDal Plastics 
and Rubber Trade Fair (NCIWZA, 
PP 32. 0203. Stock1111er 
ltircbstr., 61, D-4000, 
Duesseldorf 30, red. aep. of 
c.r .. ny) 

lrd Sflll'Oslua on COllposite 
Materials: Fatigue and Fracture 
(US Army Aerocon1tructure1 
Directorate ARTA-AVSCOM, 
MS 188&, NASA Langley Research 
centre, llallpton. VA 23665) 

lletal aatria ~sites 
applications 

Polypropylene-the vay ahead 
(The Plastics and Rubber 
Institute, 11 Hobart Place, 
London SWlW OHL) 

IUROMAT '89 - First European 
Conference on Materials 
Science and Technology (J'ed. of 
European Materials Soc:., 
Deutsche Cesellschaft fur 
Metallkunde IV. 
Adenauerallee 21, D-6370 
Oberursel, red. Rep. of Geraany) 

4th International Plastics and 
Rubber Machinery, Processin9 and 
Materials &ahibition (Overseas 
Eahibitions Services Ltd., 
ll Manchester Square, 
London WlM 5AB) 
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UHlTED NATlOHS lHDUSTIUAL DEVE!.OPHEHT OlCANlZATION 
Vienna International Centre, P.O. loa 300, 

A-1400 Vienna, Austria 

Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor 
Reader Survey 

'lbe Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor bas now been published since 1983. 
Although its mailing list is continuously updated as new requests for inclusion are 
received and changes of address are aade as aoon aa notifications of auch changes 
are received, I would be &rateful if readers could reconfira their icterest in 
receiving this nevsl~tter. Kindly, therefore, answer the questions be~ow and mail 
this form to: 'Dle Editor, Advances in Material• Technology: ~onitor, UNlDO 
Technology Prograaae at the above address. 

Computer access number of mailing list {see address label): 

Position/tit le: 

Address: 

Do you wis~1 to continue receiving issues of the Advances 1n Materials Technology: 
Monitor? 

ls the present address as indicated on the address label correct? 

How many issu~s of this ~evsletter have you read? 

Optional 

Which section in the Monitor is of particular interest to you? 

Which additional subjects would you suggest be included? 

Would you like to see any sections deleted? 

Have you access to some/most of the journals from which the information contained 
in the Monitor is drawn? 

Is your copy of the Monitor pa11ed on to frienda/colleaguea etc.? 

Please make ~ny other coaaents or sugeestions for improvinc the quality and 
utefulnes• of thia newsletter. 
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FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS: 

le"utel for ADYAJIC:S lN KAtUJALS TEClllOLOC'l: IDll'tOl 

If JOU woul• ltke to recelwe teeuee of lhe a.lwencee ln llatertele Technolo17: 
Kon ltor i11 t.be t\ature. pl•••• complete tho to,. t.orlov and ~lurn it lo: 

NAllli-........, ..... -----'""l OA ••m,rnca 

Ul'lllT&D NATIONe - NATION• UNl8• ......... .._ ......... _ .............. ____. ... 
AdvaDCH la llaterlale Tectanolo11: ~llor 

(Co401 S04) ---..... -------~ ........ ~-----"-
,,.. ....... ...., ......... ~~ ..... --........ 

. ~ - - ,_ 1-

·- -~ - - ·- -1-

ORGANIZAflOll ---- ·--- -- ~-
,_ - - -

SHUT ANO ...... PA .... --
CITY AlllO STATI Oil PllOVIM:a 

C0'JllfllY 

... 
Qfy 

I 

_,." I I I J 

I I I I I I I I I I IJJ 
0 .... - 0 

We ehould apprec1ete ll lf readen could talr.e the ttM to tell "e ln thte 
•pace vhat they tbf.Dlr. of the 13th le•ue of Advances tn llaterlalo Technologx: 
Honltor. COllllellta Oil tho ueefulneoe of the lnfo~tloa end the vay lt haa been 
orcan1ie4 vlll help ua 111 preparln& future taaue• of the Monitor. We thaalr. you 
for yc"ir co-operation end look forward to hearln& froe you. 
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1-
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